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     FREE- 
FORM 

AMINOS    
SAVE $ 

    

  

35 

C-Crystals 
4,000 Mg Per Teaspoon 

Pure Crystalline 

50 caps 

Provides More Energy 
for ALL Physical Activity! 

TASTY! 

Milk & Egg 
Protein Mix 

Mixes easy for High 
Protein Efficiency! 

SAVE $1.00 

  

ure Ascorbic Acid 

  

   
$599 

8oz. 

EASY MIXING! 
SAVE $1.00 

     

$749 

1.00 

    
500 M 

L-Ornithine 
$1 Ho 

100 tabs 

  

   
and Fat-Burning! 

SAVE $2.00! 
      

   

       

       

99 
11b. can 

   

  

  

250 mg. Bioflavinoids 

    

     

   
Time-Release 

C-Supreme 
500 mg. RoseHip C 

    

    

   $349 tabs 

SAVE $1.00 

SPRING-CYCLE FESTIVAL 

Come Celebrate With Us 

at Our Market St. Store 
on Saturday, March 30th 

(1pm-4pm) 

  
Pro-Vitamin A 

Beta-Carotene 
25,000 I.U. 

$999 
100 caps 

An Anti-Oxident protects 
your body, Promotes 

Healthy Skin 

SAVE$1.00 

    

* Free 
Healthy Snacks! 

* Drawings! 

  

g 
Free-Form Amino Acid 

Enhances Muscle Burning 

    

           
      

  

      

   Time Release 

600 
Balanced B-Complex 

with C 

8 J9 tabs 
SAVE $1.00 

We Have It! 
30 Mg 

Canthaxanthin 

$ ay 
Safe 1 4 100 tabs 

Natural Color Extract 
which tends to cause 

atan or bronze 
coloration 

    
        

      

   

SUPER-STRESS 

  

   

      

    

  

50 Mg 

  

Chelated 

ZINC 

49 
$2 100 tabs 

Essential for 
Protein Synthesis 

SAVE $1.00 

1 week supply 
Multi- 
Mineral Supplement 
* High Potency 
* Balanced B-Complex 
* Time-Release B & C 
* Chelated Minerals 

OUR BEST! 
LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

  

      

  

Vibra-Tab 

Vitamin & 

  

Offers expire 4/16/85 
  

QUALITY VALUE SERVICE 
    
  

Vibrant Health 
1415 Polk St. 

775-6664 

NEW STORE HOURS 
AT MARKET STREET! 
Mon.-Sat.: 10AM-7PM 
Sunday: 11AM-5PM 

Vibrant Health 

2301 Market (near Castro) 
863-6369 

We Support the AIDS BIKE-A-THON, Sunday, April 7th 
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Easter Bunny Danny Williams 

wants to see your basket. (Photo: 
Rink) 

JURY DEADLOCKS in 
case of hustler accused of 
killing a Gay man. Despite 
confession—and 39 stab 
wounds—the accused 
now faces only 2 to 4 
years for the killing. 
Page 3. 
WAR ON AIDS is urged by 
a weekend conference 
which drew a packed 
crowd. Mobilization 
‘Against AIDS organizes 
to plot strategy for more 
federal AIDS money. 
Page 4. 
SUPES OKAY PLAN for 
Gay man to build on his 
three lots on Twin Peaks. 
In so doing, ‘‘irregular’’ 
conduct on part of City 
Attorney comes to light in 
the case. Page 11. 

COURT VICTORIES for 
Gays in past few weeks 
have come forth from a 
humble office in the Cas- 
tro. Mike Hippler drops in 
to talk to folks at National 
Gay Rights Advocates. 
Page 16. 

  

  
  

1528 15TH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 

Ad Firm Balks at 
‘Gay’ — In the Castro 
Direct Mail Firm Was Worried 

      

  

BAY AREA REPORTER 
TELEPHONE: 415/861-5019 

  

About Offending the Natives 
by Will Snyder 

An ex-journalist turned Gay businessman recently had a 
writer's nightmare—tight editing—and it turned into an un- 
comfortable situation. Some fast legal advice not only solved 
the problem, but also created a milestone for his company. 

The problem was that a direct-mail marketing firm, which 
targets products to specialized markets, did not want to use 
the world “Gay” in a campaign. The campaign was targeted 
to the Haight and Castro neighborhoods—probably the 
Gayest patches of real estate in the world. 

Patrick Murphy, a former 
reporter with the San Francisco 
Chronicle who has turned to 
bulk-mail advertising for a 
career, introduced the word 
“Gay” to his mail customers 
over the original protestations of 
his company’s home office. 

Murphy is president with Val- 
Pak of San Francisco, a local 
subsidiary of Val-Pak Direct 
Marketing Systems, a company 
which sends advertising through 
the mail to potential customers. 

Murphy, who is Gay, had 
never had an occasion to use the 
word “Gay” in any of his adver- 
tising until a few weeks ago. 
Peter Essex of the DeHaven 
Valley Farm Inn of Westport, 
CA decided to use Val-Pak’s 
services. 

“He came to us, I believe, 
through the GGBA (Golden 
Gate Business Association),” 
Murphy said. “His business is 
a hotel up there and he wanted 
to include as part of his coupon 
offer a night free on the 
hotel.” Down at the bottom of 
the ad, Murphy continued, “he 
wanted to use the phrase, ‘A 
unique Gay experience.’” 

Since Murphy's Val-Pak 
mailings were going to 94114 
and 94117 mailing areas, Mur- 
phy never gave a thought to any 
trouble. He figured both areas 
were either heavily Gay or 
would not be offended. 

He found out differently when 
the advertising layouts came 
back from the company’s Santa 
Ana, CA art department. 

“I received a note from the art 
department questioning the 
word ‘Gay,”” Murphy said. 

Murphy added that the com- 
pany was concerned with the 
advertising falling into the 
hands of people who could cause 
legal problems, sometimes 
based on such things as religious 
grounds. He said the company 
tried to get him to delete the 
word. 

*“This one woman in the art 
department who sent me the 
note tried to suggest different 
ways of using the ad without us- 
ing the word,” Murphy remem- 
bered. “She said, ‘Take away 
the word. They’ll still know.’ 

*‘I just simply told her, ‘Look 
it, I'm Gay,” Murphy added, 
“We don’t have antenna. How 
would they know just by looking 
at the ad that it was a Gay 
hotel?” 

It was then, Murphy said that 
he turned over the case to attor- 
ney Michael Hall, of Wotman 
and Hall. 

“I have to give Mike Hall a 
lot of credit for getting this thing 
resolved,” Murphy said. “He 
knows our companys corporate 
structure and knows what kind 
of business we do.” 

Murphy said Hall got on the 
phone to different Val-Pak na- 
tional officials and soon the pro- 
blem was solved. Hall, said 
Murphy, merely pointed out the 
geographical areas the bulk mail 
was going to and how it would 
be advantageous to the company 

(Continued on page 2) 

Appeals Court Rejects Effort 
To Challenge CIA's Gay Policy 
3-Judge Panel Reviews Case in Secret; 
Even the Reason for Decision is ‘Classified’ 
by George Mendenhall 

Down, but not out. That describes Dick Gayer, a Gay electronics engineer, who refuses to ac- 
cept a 3-judge federal appeals court dismissal of his latest attempt to discover why he is being 
denied a special security clearance. He will ask the entire 15 members of the appeals court to hear 
his demand for a re-hearing. 

If necessary, he said, he will appeal all the way to the U.S. Supreme Court, though he said that 
may be a waste of time. The three local justices were not only rejecting Gayer’s appeal but an en- 

Batter Up! What a great day to 
ed for the GSI opener plex ball 

  

tire “class” of thousands of people that Gayer believes have the same problem. 
{Continued on page 15) 
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bishop Swing Makes 
Stirring AIDS Appeal 
by Allen White 

Bishop William Swing, one of the highest ranking church 
officials in the Episcopal Church, began an unprecedented 
spiritual war last Monday night against AIDS from the pulpit 
of Grace Cathedral. Following almost two months of plan- 
ning, his actions took place in conjunction with the first 
planned monthly “AIDS Healing Service” co-sponsored by 
the Episcopal Diocese of California, Grace Cathedral and the 
AIDS InterFaith Network. 

In the midst of Easter week, 
Bishop Swing said, “It is time 
to stop washing our hands like 
Pontius Pilate and start getting 
our hands deeper in the pursuit 
of a cure.” Pilate was Roman 
governor of Judea, and Swing 
made a comparison stating, 
“For too long politicians have 
dragged their feet because they 
fear that they would be subsi- 
dizing a Gay lifestyle or promis- 
cuity. It is too late to posture. All 
kinds of people are dying.” 

He publically took aim at 
Jerry Falwell and others of his 
stripe saying, “The first reaction 
of the moral majority was to 
push for blame, judgment, and 
condemnation. Many have said 
that AIDS is God’s judgment on 
the homosexual community.” 

Then he zeroed in on the 
church. “There is more going on 
in the AIDS crisis than finding 
an answer to the question: ‘Who 
sinned?’ ”’ Bishop Swing then 
slammed away from every angle 
as he exclaimed, “The AIDS 
crisis cries out for healing, not 
condemnation . . . cries out for 
mercy, not throwing stones. . . 
cries out for deeper understan- 

(Continued on page 2) 

 



  

     ACUPUNCTURE 
TRADITIONAL HERBAL MEDICINE 

Health Care for: 

© PAIN CONTROL 

© STRESS CONTROL 

© TRAUMATIC INJURY/SPORTS INJURY 

© INTERNAL MEDICINE 

MARK DENZIN, C.A. 
CALIFORNIA STATE BOARD CERTIFIED ACUPUNCTURIST 

(License CZ 2178) 

(415) 567-2315 
* USING STERILE DISPOSABLE NEEDLES ONLY   
  

  

  PERMANENT 
DISCOUNT TOYS HAIR REMOVAL 
DISCOUNT TOYS 

‘BUTT PLUGS 
S$...$795M...$0995 
L... $1195 An3 . $23.00 

P&HS3. 

NIPPLE SUCTION CUPS 
25 

  

VELCRO CLOSURE 
COCK RING $3.00 

DOUBLE ENDED DILDO 
12x 1%” $ 9.00 ALL 

18" x2" $11.00 FOUR 

20" x 3%" $2400 ONLY 

30" x 3%" $39.00 $66.00 

  

  

  
    

  

  

  

What Will the Kids Say? That was the concern over a Val-Pak coupon which uttered That Word— “Gay."’ (Photo: Rink) 
  

Ad Firm Balks 
(Continued from page 1) 

to use the word “Gay.” Val-Pak 
general manager Al Moreno 
confirmed this from the com- 
pany’s Santa Ana offices. 

“We had no problem with this 
after communication on the siib- 
ject,” said Moreno. “It was on- 
ly because of correspondence we 
had received on the topic that 
there was concern. 

“In the past, there has been 

some adverse reaction to using 
any words which might be con- 

troversial because of the mail go- 
ing directly into private homes,” 
Moreno added. 

But once Hall explained the 
geographical advantages of run- 
ning the ad as is, Moreno ex- 
plained, the situation was 
resolved. 

As far as Murphy was con- 
cerned, this was a milestone. It 
was the first time Val-Pak ad- 
vertising used the word “Gay.” 

“I’m sort of proud of that,” 
he said. i 

W. Snyder 

  

Michael Hall (Photo: Rink) 

  

  

  
    

P& HSS. 7 4 

TE CK 0 Free Consultation 
" or John Frizzell 
AL E28 LUBRICANT Registered Electrologist 

ERECTO DILDO w/GENITALS (415) 626-2729 
6"x1%" $7. 8"x1%" $9. 
10"x1%" $12. 13"x3" $17. 

(All Four $35.00) In the 

“ENEMA ing Traveling Hea rt of 

ALL METAL SHOWER Sen Diego 
BIDET $39.00 
P&H S33, ST 

Dept. 'BER' | 
A TASTE OF LEATHER bet) Affordable iuxury 
336 6th St, S.F. 84103 po within walking 

(415) 777-4843 a Inn distance to the | 
Catalog $3.| /* Zoo, Old Globe Theater, 

Mon-Sat. Noon-6 Museums and Restaurants, 
| All Major Credit ||, 3402 Park Blvd., SD. CA 92103 

Cards Honored 
—(619) 298-0823 —   

The most cost-effective 
: Gay advertising medium in the region: 
: The Bay Area Reporter, 861-5019. 

  

     

  

  

QTHE BODY CENTER 
1222 Sutter Street San Francis 

$8Q0o 

6 MONTHS 
(UNRESTRICTED MEMBERSHIP) 

(EXPIRES APRIL 15, 1985) 

@2 LINES OF NAUTILUS 
QOVER 3 TONS OF FREE 
WEIGHTGSUNTANNING 
AMF MACHINES @ CY 
CLES @ SAUNA /STEAMQ 

JACUZZI 

415/928-3205 

  

Solarium ar ei sooY CENTER 
1222 SUTTER NEAR VAN NESS - SAN FRANCISCO 928-1294   

Bishop Makes 
(Continued from page 1) 

ding, not knee-jerk homo- 
phobia.” 

*“The same biblical literalists 
who love to tell about everyone's 
restraint in the story of the 
woman taken in adultery . . . 
are the first people to declare 
that the stones should be flung 
at homosexuals.” Carefully he 
threw the parable in the face of 
the moralists, noting, “the same 
Jesus who had mercy on the 
woman taken in adultery, is the 
same Jesus who was under- 
standing about the sexual short- 
comings of the potential rock 
throwers, and is the same Jesus 
who is merciful toward homo- 
sexuals.” 

Re-clarifying his point he 
said, “Jesus showed us too much 
about the mercy of God for us 
heterosexuals to feel comfortable 
about ghettoizing, ostracizing, 
and bashing homosexuals.” The 
spiritual leader then said, “If we 
had never met Jesus, we could 
have held homosexuals in con- 
tempt forever. But it is too late. 
We know him in the faces of suf- 
fering. We have seen his over- 
whelming desire to heal. We 
know to wait for his new revela- 
tion.” 

At a press conference prior to 
the service he was asked if AIDS 
is a visitation of God’s wrath 
upon homosexuals. He firmly 
answered no and added, “If it 
were, I would then interpret that 
God is saying by this epidemic 
that it is basically good to be 
straight or Lesbian because they 
are not the basically affected 
groups. I think that the logic of 
the argument of God's wrath on 
homosexuals breaks down.” 
Swing also said, “I cringe when 
we hunt for an easy answer to an 
epidemic.” 

Several times during the even- 
ing he took a stance that bor- 
dered on a threat to the church 
to begin to awaken to the needs 
of Gay men and Lesbians. 
Nothing could have been more 
clear than his statement that 
“the homosexual Christian often 
speaks of having no liveable al- 
ternative, of being treated like       
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an unclean leper, and of not be- 
ing able even to have open con- 

AIDS Appeal ; 
versation in the Church on the 
subject of his or her situation. If 
we add the AIDS epidemic to 
the extreme high percentages of 
suicide and alcoholism among 
homosexual Christians, it seems 
that the Church has got to stop 
and listen to the cry and show 
some genuine openness.’ 

As the service progressed, the 
most holy of religious sacra- 
ments including the traditional 
laying on of hands and the 
anointing of oil was followed by 
a communion service conducted 
by the Bishop. The label of 
“healing service” may be inter- 
preted in many ways be it phys- 
ical, emotional or spiritual. 

Whatever the assessment, it is 
of considerable significance that 
the Bishop of the Bay Area's 
“California Diocese” of the 
Episcopal Church has chosen to 
take this service to make a stand 
and back that position not only 
with words and actions but also 

service. (Photo: Rink) 

with the powerful office he holds 
as a spiritual leader. 

The concept for these services 
began almost two months ago at 
a meeting Feb. 5 between 
Bishop Swing and representa- 
tives of the Parsonage. The Par- 
sonage, a ministry of the Epis- 
copal Church in the Castro, is a 
participating member of the 
AIDS InterFaith Network. 
Coni Staff, Convenor of the 
AIDS InterFaith Network, and 
representatives from the Parson- 
age met with the Bishop on Feb. 
21 and thus the concern of the 
Bishop was translated into an 
invitation to the AIDS Inter- 
Faith Network to host and coor- 
dinate the services. People of 
many religious traditions will be 
presiding and participating in 
the upcoming services. These 
services will be held on the first 
Monday of every month at 
Grace Cathedral starting at 
6:30 p.m. i 

A. White 

  Healing Words. Episcopal Bishop William Swing speaks at special AIDS 

  
  

Hustler Admits Killing ‘John; 
Jury Deadlocks on Manslaughter 
A Classic Tenderloin Tragedy Will Result in 
No More Than 2-4 Year Sentence for Killer 
by George Mendenhall 

Ralph Murray, a Tenderloin hustler, told a jury here in late March that he killed Donald Spot- 
tiswood, an apartment house manager, on Nov. 26—inflicting 39 stab wounds. The jury decided 
that the killer did not technically “murder” his victim because he did so without malice. The jury 
was deadlocked in a 9-3 decision. The majority favored a manslaughter conviction, so when Mur- 
ray is tried again in May he can receive nothing more severe than a manslaughter conviction— 

The Nov. 20 slaying involved 

the classic john and hustler rela- 
tionship in which the circum- 
stances led to tragedy. A jury 
before Superior Court Judge 
Jack Berman heard the details 
in the three-day trial. Prose- 
cuting Murray was Assistant 
District Attorney Tom Norman, 
who gained fame in his prosecu- 
tion of Dan White after the 
former Supervisor assassinated 
Mayor George Moscone and 
Supervisor Harvey Milk. De- 
fending Murray was attorney 
Harriet Ross of the Public 
Defenders office. 

“The jury decision is very dis- 
couraging,” Norman related 
after the trial. “Ten years ago, 
a jury would have found a defen- 
dant in a case such as this guilty 
of first or second degree 
murder.” 

In 1983, the state Supreme 
Court ruled in People vs. Stone 
that when a jury is hung in the 
first trial, the second jury may 
only consider conviction on the 
level that the previous jury could 
not resolve its differences—in 
this case, voluntary manslaugh- 
ter. This means the maximum 
sentence that Murray could 
receive will be 2 to 4 years. 

HUSTLER'S STORY 

Murray, 32, took the stand to 
tell jurors that when he saw a 
large butcher knife in Spot- 
tiswoods hand his fear of knives 
took over and “1 just freaked 
out.” He could not stop stabbing 
the dying man. The coroner 
counted 39 stab wounds all over 
Spottiswood’s body—from his 
lower legs to his head, where 
there were seven wounds, in- 
cluding one in the mouth. The 
body was found while Murray 
sat in the Gangway bar having 
a beer. 

The Nov. 26 incident began 
when Murray left his room in 
the Tenderloin, which he shared 
with a woman. He said, “It 
takes money to drink and the 
rent was overdue. I felt low.” In 
the Gangway, he ran across 
Spottiswood whom he had sex 
with before. He said his friend 
offered him $30 so they took a 
taxi to a nearby apartment 
house that Spottiswood man- 
aged. 

The young hustler testified he 
was not Gay but said he had 
“sodomized” men on 25 occa- 
sions for money. Earlier, on the 
taped confession played for the 
jurors, Murray had said that the 
sex did not involve prostitution. 

Murray told the jury his ver- 
sion of what happened in Spot- 
tiswood’s apartment: 

The two men stripped nude 
and had sex. The older man said 
he was pleased with the perfor- 
mance but he would have to pay 
later as he had no money. The 
men argued as they drank and 
then fell asleep. Murray woke, 
put on his friend’s clothes, and 
began to fill a suitcase with vases 
and pictures. Spottiswood woke 
and caught Murray. 

Spottiswood took a large but- 
cher knife from a kitchen drawer 
and stood before Murray with 
it—although he did not thrust it 

which means a possible 2 to 4 years of imprisonment. 
  

Norman said that 

39 stab wounds 
went far beyond 
self-defense. He 

alleged it was a 
deliberate murder. 

  

at him. Murray said he panick- 
ed when he saw the knife be- 
cause he has a great fear of 
knives. He said he had been 
stabbed in the past. 

Murray continued to relate 
his story, and said he struggled 

with Spottiswood and took the 
knife from him and began stab- 
bing. He put the knife in the sink 
and changed his bloody clothes, 

climbed out of a window, and 
returned to the Gangway for a 
beer, he said. A police investiga- 
tion led to the bar. Murray was 
found nearby in a mini-park. He 
confessed but said he acted in 
self-defense. 

LAWYER ARGUMENTS 

The Public Defender made no 
claim, that the defendant had a 
‘homosexual panic” when he 
discovered his companion to be 
homosexual. Clearly, Murray 
knew what he was doing and 

HEADLINES 
MIX & MATCH SALE 

WOOL BLEND 
& COTTON 

JX 

bE 4 (OFT 4g) 

1217 Polk 

PANTS 

a 

was openly attesting to his life as 
a male hustler. 

Attorney Ross, instead, em- 
phasized that Murray had led a 
tragic life—alcoholic parents, a 
frequent run-away from foster 
homes, forced to steal to survive, 
frequently arrested, living in 
reformatories and prisons. She 
told the jury the large knife 
“would make a reasonable per- 
son fear for his safety—a fear 
that a person wielding the knife 
might cause great bodily harm.” 

Prosecutor Norman counter- 
ed that the claim of self-defense 
requires that there be a real 
threat of bodily harm—not just 
a fear of death. He emphasized 
that Murray himself testified 
that the victim had not attack- 
ed him. In fact, when Murray 
was apprehended he had no 
body wounds. 

Ross asked the jury for the 
lowest possible sentence, the one 
given Dan White after he assas- 
sinated Moscone and Milk: In- 
voluntary Manslaughter. She 
said Murray did not deliberate- 
ly kill, that he acted in self- 
defense and without malice. 

Norman said 39 stab wounds 
went far beyond self-defense. He 
called for first degree murder, 
alleging that it was a deliberate, 
premeditated murder, commit- 
ted while a robbery was in pro- 
gress. Such a conviction would 
have brought a mandatory sen- 
tence of death or life imprison- 
ment. nu 

100% 
COTTON 

SWEATERS 

% 
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Lesbian Rights 
Networking Retreat 

The Lesbian Rights Task 
Force of Sacramento chapter of 
the National Organization for 
Women will sponsor a network- 
ing retreat on the weekend of 

June 8 and 9. The site will be a 
rustic, private, women's cam- 
pground near Fresno. All 
women interested in working 
toward Lesbian rights will be 
welcome. 

Workshop titles include: Set- 
ting Up a Lesbian Rights Task 
Force, and Making It Work; 

Strategy Sharing; Successes and 
Failures in Working for Lesbian 
Rights (Input welcome from all 
participants); Homophobia; 
Within and Without; and 
Where Do We Go From Here? 

It is anticipated that the 
retreat will lead to the creation 
of a statewide network which 
will be an ongoing resource for 
Lesbian Rights Task Forces 
throughout the state. 

Flyers will be mailed to all 
CALNOW chapter coordina- 
tors, newsletter editors, and Les- 
bian Rights Task Force chairs. 
They may also be obtained by 
contacting Audrey Mertz, 1825 
Beverly Way, Sacramento, CA 
95818, (916) 446-2997. 4] 

— 2 for $25 

Open 7 days 
a week.   
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     San Francisco 
AIDS Foundation 
¢ Information Hotline 

» Medical Referrals 

* Educational Services 

* Social Services for 

persons with AIDS 

in San Francisco 

863-AIDS 
toll free in Northern Calif 

(800) FOR-AIDS 
Volunteers for Hotline & general 
assistance always needed     
  

  

Management Trainees 
WE'RE FRUSTRATED 

Here we are, a well-respected Wall Street 
firm in business over half a century, with 
over 500,000 clients, offices throughout the 
country, and over $2 billion in assets under 
management 

HERE'S WHY 

Our business is booming and our sales rep- 
resentatives, managers, and management 
trainees are making more money than ever 
before, but we can’t find enough people to 
handle all the business we could do. 

WE NEED MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEES NOW 

How often do you hear that these days? 
Here's a good reason to contact us now. In 
1980, we promoted 23 management trainees 
to the positions of Division Managers, and 
we're just beginning to grow. We have an- 
other 100 offices we want to open coast to 
coast. First-year potential income $16,000 
plus $4,000 bonus. Second-year income 
$25,000 plus $10,000 bonus. No experience 
needed. We train thoroughly. Four years col- 
lege preferred. Call for interview. Jim Walesa 
at: 

692-3767 
  

  

Take sex out of sexual 

liberation and you have 
no liberation. 

Take Gay out of the Gay 
Movement and you have 

no Movement. 

Grow with the 

Bay Area Reporter.   
  

    TAX SAVINGS IDEA 
Do you travel for fun and 
pleasure? Now you can 
travel and write off all 
expenses incurred on your 
income tax. 

Writing and/or Photo- 
graphy skills helpful but 
not necessary. 

Minimum Investment 
of $500.00. 

Excellent tax shelter. 

Call (415) 342-4268 
Ask for Mr. Coleman. 

  
    

  

  

The Riviera” 
is more than 
just a change 
of scenery.   
  

TEVOLOR _— 
re 

The Riviera Custom Blind 
by Levolor® 

* Big discounts. 
* Free installation. 

* In over 260 designer colors. 

BIG SALE 
WILLY’S WINDOWS 

621-7660 
Call for free estimate. 

  

          
  

Conference Declares 
Nat'l ‘War on AIDS 
Mobilization Against AIDS Plans 
Strategies, Pleads for ‘Soldiers’ 
by Charles Linebarger 

**AlDS education is the only AIDS vaccine we have,” said 
John Lorenzini. He was speaking at the founding conference 
of the Mobilization Against AIDS, on Friday night, March 
29. “The federal government still has done nothing to finance 
AIDS education. And San Francisco outspends New York 
City and the state of California combined on AIDS.” 

Lorenzini, who is the chair of 
the San Francisco chapter of the 
People With AIDS, was the first 
of four speakers in a not-large- 
enough groundfloor room at 240 
Golden Gate Avenue. An au- 
dience of well over a hundred 
crowded into the room. It was 
the opening session of a three- 
day conference. 

The AIDS Show from 
Theatre Rhinoceros began the 
evening. “I like to get drunk, 
smoke pot, use poppers and fuck 
with strangers. Call me old 
fashioned, but . . .”” Went one 
ironic line delivered by actor/ 
comedian Doug Holsclaw, in a 
skit in which he and three other 
actors played trivia and talked 
about how much they miss the 
old free and easy sex lifestyle 
before AIDS. 

At the end of the performance 
the entire cast of The AIDS 
Show gathered at the front of 
the room for a rousing chorus 
before tossing condoms into the 
crowd. 

Lorenzini, who has been in- 
volved with the Mobilization 
from its beginning in October 
1984, told the audience that we 
are in the midst of a war, and 
“that there are many medics in 
this war, but we are desperately 
short of soldiers.” 

CIVIL LIBERTIES 

Pat Norman, San Francisco 
Coordinator of Lesbian and Gay 
Health Services, was the next 
speaker. She talked about her 
worries regarding the new test 
for the presence of antibodies to 
the HTLV-3 virus. 

“It’s not a diagnostic test,” 
Norman said. “It’s not going to 
give anyone anything they will 
find useful. And it leaves us 
totally open to everyone's eye. 
We could end up losing our jobs, 
our insurance, our homes and 
our friends. It’s a most impor- 
tant issue.” 

Norman also talked about the 
dichotomy that has been raised 
between health issues and civil 
liberties. Civil liberties are im- 
portant, according to Norman, 
because a discussion of how 
AIDS is impinging on Gay civil 
liberties is a discussion in effect 
of how Gay people are going to 
find themselves living in the 
United States in the next 10 to 
15 years. 

The Gay and Lesbian com- 
munity has been pushed into 
making decisions urgently and 
without an opportunity to look 
at all the pros and cons, accord- 
ing to Norman. And she reiter- 
ated that the Lesbian and Gay 
community is in a battle with the 
people who want to take away 
this community's civil rights. 

Los Angeles was represented 
by Dr. Neil Schram, the chair 
of the Los Angeles Task Force 
on AIDS. 

“Why are we here?” Asked 
Schram. “Why do we have to 
get the federal health communi- 
ty to do their job?” Schram told 
the audience that federal health 
officials repeatedly tell Congress 
that no more money is needed in 
the fight against AIDS. “Is this 
happening because AIDS pri- 
marily affects Gay people?” 
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Schram asked. “You better 
believe it.” 

PRESSURE 

Political pressure, according 
to Schram, is critical. He point- 
ed out that there are twice as 
many people with AIDS this 
year as compared to a year ago, 
while the federal government is 
planning to cut AIDS funding 
by $10 million. 

Schram stressed that Gays 
should not take the HTLV-3 an- 
tibody test, and that they should 
ask their health providers not to 
give them the test. “It will end 
up in your medical record,” said 
Schram. 

Schram sees increasing infec- 
tion with the HTLV-3 virus and 
a public health emergency loom- 
ing on the horizon. 

“If nothing is done more of us 
will be infected,” Schram said. 
‘If nothing is done our enemies 
will win. Gay bars will be clos- 
ed. It will probably become il- 
legal for someone potentially in- 
fectious to have sex.” 

To forestall this scenario, 
Schram stressed that all high 
risk people must do everything 
  

‘Is this happening 
because AIDS pri- 
marily affects Gay 
people? You better 
believe it.’ 
—Dr. Neil Schram 

  

they can to avoid infection. His 
message was to stay ‘negative’ 
(to the HTLV test) if you are 
now, and if you are “positive” 
don’t let anyone know. 

Gary MacDonald, an AIDS 
lobbyist in Washington, was the 
last speaker of the night. Ac- 
cording to MacDonald, the 
Reagan Administration has left 
Congress to wrestle with the 
AIDS crisis for the last three 
years. And he noted that the 
Reagan administration is this 
year asking for a cut of 14 per- 
cent in money to be spent on 
AIDS compared to last year, 
leaving the federal contribution 
to the fight against AIDS at $86 
million dollars. 

MacDonald said that no one 
in the federal government has 
challenged the notion that AIDS 
is a Gay disease. “How else,” 
MacDonald said, “could the 
federal government have gotten 
away (from its responsibilities) 
for two years, unless by tagging 
this as a Gay disease?” 

If AIDS killed white male 
heterosexuals, according to 
MacDonald,” Reagan would 
have led the fight against it 
himself, money would have 
flowed like champagne, and 
every victory in the battle 
against the disease would have 
been celebrated by the highest 
officials within the administra- 
tion.” 

The Gay community, Mac- 
Donald emphasized, will have to 
mobilize to see that the federal 
government lives up to its 
responsibilities in the fight 
against AIDS. i] 

  
War on AIDS. Conference speakers were (from l.) Dr. Neil Schram, Pat Nor- 
man, Gary MacDonald and John Lorenzini. (Photo: Rink) 
  

AIDS Lobbyist Sees 
Limits to Fed Help 
The Only Way to Stop AIDS Is to 
‘Teach People to Stop It,” he says 
by Will Snyder 

A Gay lobbyist for an AIDS-related organization found 
plenty of diplomatic things to say about friends of the Reagan 
Administration, but Gary MacDonald still found much to 
criticize the White House for during a trip to San Francisco 
last week. 

MacDonald, who is the Ex- 
ecutive Director of the 
Washington-based AIDS Ac- 
tion Council, acknowledged that 
Margaret Heckler, President 
Reagan's Secretary of Health 
and Human Services, “has done 
some damage” to AIDS re- 
search, but “she is also personal- 
ly moved” by briefings given her 
on AIDS. 

“I spent two hours in her of- 
fice,” MacDonald said. ‘She 
understands well much that is 
going on in regards to AIDS, 
and in detail, too. 

“While I wouldn't say that 
she is a friend of ours,” he con- 
tinued, “I would say that she 
has been personally moved by 
some of the findings brought to 
her.” 

MacDonald had kinder 
things to say about most Demo- 
crats in Washington, but he 
singled some Republicans as 
well, senators such as Lowell 
Weicker of Connecticut and 
Orin Hatch of Utah. Hatch, he 
said, has been conservative on 
many issues, but has been atten- 
tive to Gay issues. 

MacDonald, who spoke at 
some functions of the San Fran- 
cisco AIDS Foundation Friday 
and Saturday, felt the Reagan 
Administration had an improper 
philosophy about AIDS, and it 
has led to an underfunding of 
AIDS research. 

“The government's tradi- 
tional approach to prevention,” 
he said, “is to identify the cause, 
then find the cure. But with 
AIDS, there isn’t any cure right 
now and unfortunately, there 
isn’t likely to be for some time. 

“The problem so far with the 
Administration,” he added, “is 
that it consistently has under- 
estimated its need to handle the 
AIDS crisis.” 

He pointed out that the White 
House had proposed between 
$47 to $50 million for AIDS 
research. The lobbyist claims 
AIDS groups need $97 million. 

“This has happened before,” 

MacDonald said. “Last year, 
Congress had to tell them, ‘You 
need this amount of money. 
Why don’t you use it?” 

Instead of taking the money 
and using it, MacDonald charg- 
ed, the Reagan Administration 
had been proposing cuts in 
health services which he says are 
important to situations involving 
AIDS. 

“They want to cut funding for 
Medicaid and bio-medical re- 
search grants,” he said. “These 
are programs which have an ef- 
fect on AIDS. In all, a 14 per- 
cent cut is expected in the next 
year.” 

As critical as he was about the 
Administration, he added that 
“there is only so much the 
federal government can do.” 

He added that the only way to 
stop AIDS is “to teach people 
how to stop it.” i 

  

AIDS Symposium 
A symposium entitled 

“Homophobia and Social Atti- 
tudes: Their Impact on AIDS 
Research” will be presented at 
the annual meeting of the Amer- 
ican Association for the Ad- 
vancement of Science (AAAS) 
on May 29, at the Los Angeles 
Hilton. The symposium is spon- 
sored by the AAAS Office of Op- 
portunities in Science, and was 
arranged by the National Or- 
ganization of Gay and Lesbian 
Scientists and Technical Profes- 
sionals (NOGSLTP) and the 
Los Angeles Gay and Lesbian 
Scientists (LAGLS). Major 
funding is being provided by the 
AIDS Task Force of the Univer- 
sity of California. The sym- 
posium and AAAS meetings 
(from May 26-31) are open to 
the general public. 

For further information, con- 
tact, Dr. Walt Westman, Na- 
tional Organization of Gay and 
Lesbian Scientists-and Techni- 
cal Professionals, 260 Hartford 
St., San Francisco, CA 94114, 
(415) 621-0329. mw   
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BE PART OF THE SOLUTION 
If you work in a bar or restaurant you are in an ideal position to 
provide information and direction to our community. You have the 
trust and respect of customers, and you can be instrumental in 
turning the tide on the AIDS epidemic. AIDS is preventable. 

BARTENDERS AGAINST AIDS is a volunteer organization sponsored 
by the San Francisco AIDS Foundation. This group is dedicated to 
communicating accurate and updated AIDS information. 

Join BARTENDERS AGAINST AIDS by attending one of the training 
sessions that are scheduled to start mid-April. These 2 hour 

sessions will give you a basic understanding of all aspects of AIDS. 
You will receive an information packet, button, t-shirt, and be 
mailed regular updates on the latest developments. 

The training session will enable you to answer most people's 
questions about AIDS. You will also know where to direct people 
for more information and help if they need it. 

We can stop the spread of AIDS. Be a leader in the community —be 
part of the solution. Join BARTENDERS AGAINST AIDS!! 

SCHEDULE OF TRAINING SESSIONS: 

Monday, April 15, 2:00 p.m. 
Vally’s Fireside - 525 Castro Street 

Thursday, April 18, 2:00 p.m. 
Chaps - 375 11th Street 

Friday, April 19, 2:00 p.m. 
Hob Nob - 700 Geary 

(at Leavenworth) 

Tuesday, April 9, 2:00 p.m. 
Deluxe - 1511 Haight Street 

Wednesday, April 10, 2:00 p.m. 
Valencia Rose - 766 Valencia 

(btwn. 18th & 19th Sts.) 

Thursday, April 11, 2:00 p.m. 
Casa De Crystal - 1121 Polk Street 

  

Choose the training session that is most convenient for you and call 
Les Pappas at 864-4376 to sign-up (drop-ins will be accepted). 
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On Quarantine 
In an interview with Mother Jones last October, (Public 

Health Service Director Edward) Brandt offhandedly 
revealed that such extreme measures as a quarantine and 
mass firings of Gays had been seriously discussed within 
Administration councils. 

—Mother Jones, April 1985 

derision for expressing concern about quarantine. It is a 
cold comfort that recent news reports are confirming some 

of our worst fears. It is time for everyone to pay attention to 
the quarantine issue. 

T his newspaper and others have been frequent targets of 

The first report was domestic. San Francisco-based Mother 
Jones magazine, in an investigation of federal responses to the 
AIDS epidemic, published the statement quoted above. 
Mother Jones has proved itself to be a thorough and credible 
journal. We believe this report to be truthful. Its source could 
not be more authoritative. As director of the Public Health Ser- 
vice, Dr. Edward Brandt supervised both AIDS medical 
research and the federal Centers for Disease Control. If anyone 
would be aware of discussions about the quarantine of Gays, 
it would be Dr. Brandt. 

Gays in Britain have an immediate crisis. The national 
minister of health has granted local magistrates the power to 
order persons with AIDS quarantined in hospitals. It is the 
first nation to grant quarantine powers in the AIDS epidemic. 
Will it be the last? 

The situation in Britain bears analysis. AIDS hysteria there 
has reached a fever pitch, stoked by the lurid headlines of the 
London yellow press. The leader in this campaign is the Sun, 
daily circulation 3 million copies, owned by Rupert Murdoch. 
Murdoch is the press lord who currently is buying up U.S. 
newspapers. His current holdings include daily papers in New 
York, Boston, and Chicago. 

tainly other journals are doing their worst to inflame AIDS 
panic. Our own San Francisco Chronicle is among them. 

Every time a heterosexual matron gets AIDS, it is a front-page 
sensation, often garnering the boldest headline on the page. 
The afternoon Examiner and the television and radio stations 
routinely follow the lead of the half-million-copy morning daily. 

B ut, while Murdoch is the epitome of scare journalism, cer- 

Such sob-sister dispatches are interspersed with the latest 
in crystal-ball journalism: scare predictions of how many people 
will have AIDS in future years. By some of the calculations 
published recently, the entire planet will die by 1999. 

It remains to be seen if Americans are as prone to media 
scares as Britons. Certainly it seems possible. And if the AIDS 
epidemic does grow to present a real threat to the “mainstream 
population” (as the Examiner put it), then severe backlash 
against our people is a plausible result. 

It is time for us to ponder what our response will be in the 
event of a quarantine. It is no longer possible to dismiss the 
issue as paranoia. It is no longer sensible to ignore what is hap- 
pening, today. It is no longer prudent to deride the issue, or 
to ignore it and hope it will go away. 

We call for a community conference on quarantine. We urge 
all four Gay political clubs to organize the affair. The Physi- 
cians for Human Rights would be a wise choice to moderate. 
It is time to make plans to face quarantine. 

We hope we will never need such plans. But, to not have 
them, is the height of folly. 

Brian Jones   

Clothes as Theater 

* Responding to Jerry Rosco’s letter on affectation, 
(B.A.R. 3/28), female drag may or may not be 
synonymous with a stereotypically Gay lifestyle. Think 
of all the straight commedians who have done drag. 
I try to be less rigid about stereotypes and more open 
minded. You compare bizarre stereotypes (seemingly 
a contradiction) with “Amos 'n’ Andy” and 
“Buckwheat.” The former was invented by Whites on 
radio. This show presented Blacks who kept their place, 
rather like Uncle Tom. 

Drag on the other hand has always been a conscious 
choice (and a social comment) made by Gays. America 
had to be exposed to Blacks’ extreme expressions, in- 
cluding Black rage, before their movement could really 
get under way. Similarly, we must not hide ourselves 
or our feelings. This is not to say we must all necessarily 
march in dresses, but that Gays trying to pass as straight 
isn’t much different than Blacks trying to pass as White. 

Some Gay men who (by nature or “affectation”) fit 
more closely the current national image of masculinity 
feel that those who (by choice or birth) do not fit this 
male “stereotype” should be invisible. This is a form 
of homophobia. There is nothing wrong with a man 
not wanting to do drag himself. It is wrong to criticize 
another's self-expression. 

There are butch as well as effeminate affectations 
as is evident in the hyper-masculine black leather and 
steel Folsom look. Are all these men really so severe 
in real life? Do you always judge a book by its cover? 
One should get over cruising clothes instead of people. 
Our dress is partly theater and each person's current 
expression of who they are. It should be respected as 
such. 

Carl Linhart 
San Francisco 

  

Check the Facts 

* Before you print anymore of Mr. Locke's articles 
on “Safe Sex," please research what he is saying. Just 
because a condom will not let air escape when inflated, 
does not mean that many viruses including HTLV-3 
and Herpes cannot pass freely through the membrane. 
Such a presumption on his part is stupid and borders 
on the criminal. 

Also, washing the skin with all those harsh germ 
killers is counter-productive. What one is in fact do- 
ing is removing the protective acid mantel from the skin 
thereby opening it up to infection. Please, before print- 
ing anymore of his guidelines, check with the people 
who know what they're talking about. . 

Curt Pilatz 
San Francisco 

  

Leave It Alone 

* There seems to be a healthy trend growing that drag 
and its other degenerate forms doesn't seem to be 
everyone's cup of tea. I am tired of being told that it 
is a part of my lifestyle. Some bozo decided it was apart 
of being happy, different and a way of getting at the 
straight world. Sure outrageous drag is fun at times, 
but I am sick of it at every party, parade and fair. It's 
not fun anymore but more of an eyesore. I feel sorry 
for people who feel that wearing a dress is the final out- 
come of coming out. What a bunch of crap. I even feel 
sorry for the guy who got more out of wearing a dress 
than all the Gay rights protests he attended since his 
involvement in this movement. 

Not accepting men wearing dresses is not a cop-out. 
I tell you what a cop-out is, telling me that just because 
I like my men to be men that secretly I am hoping for 
straight acceptance. Who defines “straight acting”? 
Probably the same bozo that says that drag is a way 
of expressing our Gay souls. Sister Boom Boom is not 

a Gay expression, and I'll be damned if we have come 
so far I am going to accept that. 

I am Gay, I am different, I want no more or less 
rights than John Doe next door. I don’t believe that 
by moving to San Francisco, like many have done I 
can achieve this. It is so easy being Gay in San Fran- 
cisco, but what about those that live in suburbia? I 
think they do more for the movement than those in the 
city. Let’s face it, not everyone can live in San Fran- 
cisco. I know there is more strength in numbers, and 
the bars are so close to each other and there are more 
Gay businesses to work at. But it takes more strength 
to be Gay in suburbia and be part of it. 

My beautiful sacred soul is not waiting to burst out, 
it has years ago. I am who I am. My friends are not 
all Gay, it has been a learning experience for me and 
my friends. They don’t push their straightness on me, 
nor have I been waiting in the wings to win their ac- 
ceptance. We have had difficult times, I've lost a few 
friends, because I don't feel that everyone has to ac- 
cept me. I have come a long way, and it had nothing 
to do With wearing a dress. 

Gay is good if you leave it alone. 

Buster Billie 
San Jose 

  

The Mess at Pride 

* In Letters, 3/21, Donald Coffinger, Acting Presi- 
dent of the Pride Foundation, has finally explained for 
us what is wrong at Pride: everything is Brandy 
Moore's fault. Apparently this remarkable organiza- 
tion intends to die as it lived—self-righteously, pro- 
testing innocence, pointing the finger. 

Mr. Coffinger, while I believe you are well- 
intentioned, I think you should examine your position 
a little more thoroughly. The mess at Pride predates 
Brandy Moore by many years. At least some of the 
problems are surely due to the personal qualities of Del 
Dawson, who has long had a reputation in the Gay com- 
munity for believing that accountability is for lesser men 
than himself. In any case, Pride is now so thoroughly 
discredited that the old scapegoating tactics are too 
hollow to be taken seriously. I suggest you follow 
Brandy Moore’s excellent example and leave. At this 
late date, excuse-making and blaming make you look 
foolish. 

Tom Moon 
Kentfield 

  

Too Queer 

* Regarding Mr. Marcus’ remark about the Hear- 
ing Dog charity: 

It’s apparent he is too queer to be man enough to sup- 
port anything but a Gay charity. Gays have hearing 
problems also, Mr. Marcus. 

B. Mavis 

San Francisco 

  

  

Letter Policy 

* The Bay Area Reporter welcomes your letters, 
to the editor. Letters must be signed; anonymous 
letters will not be published. Please include your 
mailing address and telephone number so we may 
verify your letter — this information will not be 
published. 

In order to print as many views as possible, we 
ask letter writers to be brief. To promote diversity 
in the Open Forum, we favor letters from writers 
who do not appear frequently, over repeated cor- 
respondence from a single author.   
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Good Scents 

* Read an item in the Sunday paper recently that may 
be of interest to your readers (Examiner/ Chronicle, 
This World, March 24, p.17). 

It seems that in the same way that Pavlov’s dogs 
could be made to salivate at the ringing of a bell, 
laboratory mice display a similar conditioned reflex in 
triggering immunological defenses through a totally ex- 
teraneous stimulus—such as a strong odor. 

Well, the lights started flashing in my own head when 
I read that—Pavoloesque, if you will. Here it seems 
is the link between the strict constructivist medical 
theorists and the wholistic alternative therapy types on 
the subject of AIDS. If the brain—ultimately the 
monitor and governor of every aspect of body function 
and chemistry—can be literally tricked/tripped into 
immunological action even by a strong odor (I'll leave 
that one alone), imagine the possibilities inherent in 
a complete, psycho/ psychic, medically-sound biofeed- 
back system that is designed to train the brain back 
to health. 

After all, if we are force-fed unhealthy food, fast liv- 
ing, stress, alienation and self-hatred, how long can 
it be before our brains finally give in and follow the 
party line? 

J. Stephen Moorehead 
San Francisco 

  

Dealing with Disability 

* 1 would like to raise some issues that were not men- 
tioned in your review of the movie, Mask. In addition 
to showing the courage of Rocky and his mother in 
facing this life-threatening illness, this movie is a sen- 
sitive exploration of some of the issues that many people 
with disabilities face: pain, social isolation, loneliness, 

and thwarted sexuality. One of the most frustrating and 
damaging experiences people with disabilities face is 
the fact of people turning away, afraid to make con- 
tact. And as society so often refuses to acknowledge 
people with disabilities, so disabled people themselves 
tend to deny their own conditions and try to pass as 
able-bodied as much as possible, or become super- 
achievers as Rocky did. 

In my work at Operation Concern with Gay men with 
physical disabilities and chronic illnesses, these issues 
are raised frequently. With the emphasis Gay men put 
on visual appearance, they are often intensified, par- 
ticularly when combined with questions of sexuality. 
With the reality of AIDS in our community, we are 
all increasingly having to deal with disabling conditions 
in ourselves and in those close to us. I reccommend Mask 
as a way to begin to understand some of what is 
involved. 

* Bruce A. Folsom 
Disability Consultant, Operation Concern 

San Francisco 

  

Least Regurgitation 

* Jesse Helms would like to take over CBS in order 
to replace that network's “liberal bias” with, regardless 
of what Helms calls it, his own conservative bias. Now 
comes Mr. Filante (B.4.R. 3/21) urging Democratic 
Gay men and women to “rise above partisan considera- 
tions” and become Republicans. 

While I am no great fan of either CBS or Geraldine 
Ferraro, I do believe that, when the two biases are 
placed side by side, the Democratic one is the most 
palpable. Or, on second thought, the least regurgitative. 

Charles Godwin 
San Francisco 

  

Vietims of Police Assault 

The following was sent to Superior Court Judge 
Claude D. Perasso: 

* On April 12 and April 23, you will be sentencing 
Scott Quinn and Niall Philpott, who were found guilty 
of assaulting Anthony Akins and Bruce Lindberg. It 
is to this issue and the phenomenon of victims and 
perpetrators of police misconduct that I address you 
in this letter. 

I am the counselor/advocate for this agency and 
oftentimes I am called upon to aid victims of such 
violence as well as to comment on the serious psycho- 
logical ramifications resulting from an assault by police 
personnel. To that issue, I would like to offer my 

analysis of what happened to especially Mr. Akins who 
has been a client of mine since he was attacked by Scott 

Quinn and Niall Philpott. 

The physical and psychological impairment as a 
result of an attack by a police officer is much different 
from an assault by a citizen not connected to police per- 

sonnel. Alienation coupled with the fear that a police 
officer may wish reprisal for reporting such miscon- 
duct, often causes severe withdrawal. I have noticed 
a strong connection between victims of rape and vic- 
tims of police brutality in their psychological function. 
Both types of victims can experience loss of personal 
power because of the actions of a power figure. Fear 
of disclosing the incident can propel the victim to an 
almost manic state. The system becomes the enemy and 
the friends and family along with professionals within 
the system doubt the authenticity of the victim's allega- 
tions. In other words, victims of rape and police brutali- 
ty are suspended in mid-air with little or no support. 
Oftentimes, they question their own complicity in the 
assault and experience denial of their own victimization. 

    

Most of us conduct our lives with a certain amount 
of trust we accord amongst our fellow human beings. 
We trust that the unknown person walking towards us 
on the street will not violate our person. Within the con- 
fines of the criminal justice system, we place a “special 
trust” in police officers. When our fellow human be- 
ing assaults us, we regain trust by reporting the inci- 
dent to a police officer. It is our way of redressing the 
wrongs committed by individuals and our way of 
regaining the human dignity after it has been violated. 

However, when that instrument of peace and justice 
becomes the violator, the assailant, our system of 
redress is shattered. Justice has exited. Where can we 
go? What can we do? Such was the case of a client of 
mine in 1983. He became increasingly despondent after 
he was attacked by police officers. Six months after he 
was assaulted, he took a gun to his head and ended 
his life. Unhappily, the officers who attacked my client 
were officers Scott Quinn and Niall Philpott. My client 
was not privileged with the options of redress or social 
justice. 

The question before you now is whether the severi- 
ty of your sentence should be highlighted because the 
assailants were police officers. In my mind, I believe 
that it is highlighted because these assailants were ac- 
corded public trust. That trust was violated for not just 
Mr. Akins and Mr. Lindberg. It was violated for all 
of us who delegated this trust in persons who protect 
our well being and human dignity. In many ways, Scott 
Quinn and Niall Philpott have raped the citizens of San 
Francisco. 

In your decision, I hope you will sentence these men 
to prison. To not do so gives us little redress for such 
gross violations of our public trust. We the people must 
deliver this message to all police personnel —that this 
“‘special trust” we accord them must be met with severe 
judgement if they have violated it. 

Thank you for taking the time to consider these 

factors. I hope in some way, this may assist you in your 
decisions. 

Randy Schell, Client Advocate 
Community United Against Violence 

  

Be Whe You Are 

* In response to Steve Wynn's letter, (B.4.R. 3/28), 
I would like te propose as the question: “What does 
it mean to be human?” (If homosexuality is the answer, 
what is the question?) 

I have had personal dealings with both Fr. Cromey 
and Bishop Swing and I do not find that either of them 
has a large enough view of the question for me to want 
their approval, either as individuals or in their official 
capacities as representatives of an institutionalized 
viewpoint. If, after a lifetime of hiding my sense of who 
I really am, I found someone to whom and with whom 
I was ready to commit myself, I would remember that 
it is two people in the sight of or the awareness of, a 
Higher Power who make a union. That has always been 
true. 

Our real agony is expressed in the question, “Why 
can’t ‘we make them’ like us.” To me the answer seems 
to be “because we don't like ourselves.” I like Leo 
Buscaglia’s “When we get to heaven, God won't ask 
why weren't you the Messiah or why didn’t you discover 
a cure for cancer, but why weren't you who you are?’ 

Let's “get over it” and get on with it. 

Robert Batter 
San Francisco 

   

  

  

  

10 years experr- 
ence working with 
gay men. 

Rodney Karr, PhD, 

Licensed Psychologist, 
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You Are Invited To 

  

  
dele Nee LR eda LV (es 
  

1748 Clay St. » Offices: 1615 Polk St. » (415) 474-4848 

San Francisco, CA 94109 

The Reverend James E. Sandmire, Pastor 

10:30 AM Sunday-Worship & Holy Communion 

7:30 PM Sunday-Evening Worship 
  

  

  
We Welcome You 

WEEKEND LITURGIES 

5:00 p.m. Saturday 
8:00 a.m. Sunday 
9:30 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. (Spanish) 
12:15 p.m. 
DAILY MASS: 7:30 and 9:00 a.m. 

HAlission Dolores Basilica ' 
3321 - 16th Street 521-8203 7 

   
  

Bishop Swing 

* Thank you for the excellent article about Bishop 
Swing and me and our divergent views on homosexual 
rights to have relationships blessed in the Church. Two 
points need clarification. 1 heartily endorse the work 
of The Parsonage. I have contributed money to its 
work, attended parties there, and dropped in from time 
to time. I do however criticize its leadership for giving 
Bishop Swing an award for Social Justice. Homosex- 
ual rights, AIDS, Anti-Fag bashing are not high on 

his agenda for the Church's work. 

Secondly 1 do not and have never planned to 

“Disrupt” the award dinner. We will have a demonstra- 
tion outside Grace Cathedral to point out Bishop 
Swing’s anti-Gay/Lesbian attitude. We plan to do 
nothing inside where the dinner is to be held. 

Robert W. Cromey 
San Francisco 

  

  

    
€S @ \ invites you to 

5) Sunday Worship at 11:00 A.M. 

y 152 Church Street, near Market 

3 ST. FRANCIS LUTHERAN CHURCH 

  

  

Amen 

* Enough already of these bitter and hurtful letters 
of people attacking one another. . 

The AIDS epidemic is big enough for all of us to con- 
tribute whatever we can. If someone does not like what 
another offers, then create your own form of participa- 
tion to stop AIDS in our lifetime. 

For every acerbic letter there could be ten sent to 
Washington and Sacramento, demanding niore funds. 

Energy could be spent answering phones at Shanti 
or the AIDS Foundation. Food needs to be collected 
and distributed. The possibilities are unlimited. 

Let's be supportive of one another in this difficult 
time and show love instead of put-down. 

Heidi Mueller 
San Francisco 

  

    
LIFE, HEALTH, GROUP INSURANCE, 

ANNUITIES, PENSION PLANS 

JIM SPAHR 
AGENT 

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
7 Mt. Lassen Dr., Suite C116 San Rafael, CA 94903 

CI LL Ee) 
499-1331 982-1191 

Financial Consultants Serving The Community. 
Over 30 years combined experience 

Investments e Taxes e Estates 
Retirement Plans ® Trusts 
Call or write for brochure. 

aw . : 

ul Lambda Capital Planning 

A Registered Investment Advisor 

690 Market St. Suite 509 San Francisco, CA 94104 415/362-0306 
Securities through Private Ledger Financial Services, Inc 
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ROBERT J. DERN 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

® TAX PLANNING 
® TAX PREPARATION 
® TAX AUDIT REPRESENTATION 
® ACCOUNTING SERVICES 

549-A CASTRO STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94114 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

(415) 864-5369 
  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  
  

in the 
EMBRACE 
OF THE 
LAW? 
Defense 
Attorneys. 

WOTMAN 
_ & HALL 
ATTORNEYS*AT*LAW 

       

We Speak Your Language. 

2370 Market at Castro 
San Francisco, California 94114 
Call 552-5600 

  

    
  

STEPHEN T. BAKER, M.D. 
DERMATOLOGY 
Drseases and Surgery of the Skin 

4105 Nineteenth Street (at Castro 

San Francisco, California 94114 

(415) 864-6400 
appointments till 7 p.m 

  

  

COMPLETE * Accounting 
* Bookkeeping 

BUSINESS * Secretarial 
SERVICES * Advertising 

* Taxes 

* Business/Financial 
Planning 

WE DO IT ALL! 
LON GARY 
824-4340 626-0912       

AUTO NSURANCE f 
¥x 

EXPERTS 
CONNETT AGENCIES 

234 VAN NESS - AT GROVE 

431-6986 
FAST PHONE QUOTES 
YOUNG DRIVERS 
PROBLEM DRIVING RECORDS 
GREAT MOTORCYCLE RATES 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9-6 AND SATURDAYS 9-1 
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Freedom for All 

The following was sent to Warren Hinckle, Chroni- 
cle columnist: 

* The Committee to Preserve Our Sexual and Civil 
Liberties wishes to thank you for appearing at the Alice 
B. Toklas meeting and emphasizing the need for Gay 
men to be aware that the attacks on sexual and civil 

liberties by the current city administration are an at- 
tack on all of our freedoms. 

Our group was originally formed in response to what 
is generally called ‘the bathhouse issue.” However, 
from the beginning it was apparent that this was only 
one aspect of a much larger pattern of sexual repres- 
sion; an increase in police harassment of street and park 
cruising were also something which had to be con- 
fronted. We have made known to the Police Commis- 
sion and relevant authorities that we condemn not only 
these acts, but also use of police to intimidate straight 
bookstores, to politically prosecute you and Marilyn 
Chambers, and to use surveillance files to intimidate 
Gay political organizations. We have also joined in lob- 
bying for the Hongisto legislation whieh replaced the 
former Feinstein law requiring police permits for adult 
theaters and bookstores. 

Each issue of Bay Area Reporter seems to be to 
light some new assault on our sexual and civil liber- 
ties, and we hope that such activities as your talk and 
its coverage will help bring the Gay community to an 
awareness of the crucial need to guard our freedoms. 
Unless Gay men are willing to stand for freedom of 
all—be it Marilyn Chambers or the baths—no one’s 
freedom is safe. Again, thank you for bringing this 
much needed fact to your audience. 

Jerry Jansen 
Committee to Preserve Our 
Sexual and Civil Liberties 

San Francisco 

  

Cheerleader for Diversity 

* I would like to commend the Open Forum for allow- 
ing the opposition to your “Safe Sex” editorial to ex- 
press themselves. I consider myself one of the cheer- 
leaders for diversity of thought within the Gay press. 
Beat out as head cheerleader by that bitch Mary Louise. 
One of these days I'm going to think of something nice 

to write about her. 

My very best wishes, 

Samurita Wildfeather: Choctaw Geisha 
San Francisco 

  

News on Randy Taylor 

* Randy Taylor and thousands of other Vietnam 
veterans have been petitioning the U.S. government 
for years for more meaningful treatment for the Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorder that has led to an inordinate 
amount of suicides and attempts among their number, 
as well as unusually high ocurrence of drug and alcohol 
abuse, mental illness, and convictions—mostly for 
victimless erimes—according to Veterans Administra- 
tion statistics. 

In the ten years of fighting in Vietnam, more than 

55,000 Americans lost their lives. In the ten years since 
the end of that conflict, more than 55,000 vets have 
taken their lives. 

Now the criminal justice system in Washington, DC 
wants to force Taylor to agree to rehabilitation as 
pretrial diversion for attempting to kill himself at the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial last January. At a recent 
hearing, Taylor declined diversion—refusing to be 
treated like a criminal—and has been charged with 
unlawful possession of a firearm and ammunition. 
These misdemeanors are punishable by up to eighteen 
months in prison and/or a thousand dollar fine. 

“1 shall plead ‘not guilty’ because as you said so 
eloquently, Tom, “The U.S. Government and American 
society all had their fingers on the trigger,” wrote 
Taylor in a letter to me March 18, reminding me of 
what 1 had written to him earlier. 

Meanwhile Taylor languishes in a veterans hospital 
in Washington, D.C., with his trial adding further emo- 
tional stress to his already overburdened psyche. The 
.38 caliber bullet he himself inflicted in anguish—over 

the shabby treatment he and other Vietnam vets have 
received since ‘coming home” —is still lodged in the 
right side of his back. Already disabled for the physi- 
cal—not the emotional—wounds for which he received 
three Purple Hearts in Vietnam, Taylor is now slowly 

losing use of his legs. After three weeks of appealing 
for help, tests have finally begun. 

“This hospital is a national disgrace,” writes Taylor, 
describing some of the “neglect and maltreatment” 
America's ex-servicemen are receiving there. Veterans 

with AIDS, for instance, are placed in psychiatric wards 
and drugged until their condition is so critical they are 
moved to isolation to die, reports Taylor, a long-time 
advocate for Gay and Lesbian rights. 

Himself Gay, Taylor came out of the closet in 1975 
while attending Virginia Commonwealth University in 
Richmond where he earned a degree in journalism in 
1978. After moving west that year, he became office 
manager for “San Franciscans Against Proposition 
Six"'—the Briggs Initiative—and has been a member 
of the Harvey Milk, Alice B. Toklas, and Stonewall 
Gay Democratic Clubs. Taylor also worked as a 
volunteer on numerous political campaigns and was 
an assistant scout master of a troop in the Sunset district 
of San Francisco, having been an Eagle scout himself 

as a youth. 

Most recently Taylor has been active with “People 

  

Organized to Stop Rape of Imprisoned Persons” —a 
national abolitionist group of Gays and straights work- 
ing together to end sexual terror behind bars (see 
B.A.R. letter, March 21). He has been working directly 
with Uriah Steppenwolf, an inmate of Jackson Prison, 
Michigan, who is co-chairman of POSRIP. 

Taylor’s attempted suicide has in turn inspired 
another ex-serviceman to begin planning his own death 
at the Memorial in Washington, D.C., to publicize— 
among other things—the incredibly high ratio of Viet- 
nam vets in confinement in America today. Obviously 
Taylor has touched many lives—Gay and straight— 
and for many reasons. 

Readers are encouraged to write or phone their sup- 
port to: Randolph Taylor, Ward 2D East, Veterans 
Hospital, 50 Irving Street, NW, Washington, DC 
20422, telephone (202) 745-8000, Ex. 7304. 

Tom Cahill 
Napa, CA 

  

Shanti and Women 

* I was appalled recently when I read that Supervisor 
Nancy Walker had “cast doubt on her support” of the 
Shanti Project at a Board of Supervisors Finance Com- 
mittee meeting because a group had (falsely) accused 
the Project of no longer serving women. 

I worked at the Shanti Project for a year and a half 
as both a volunteer and as the AIDS Residence 
Manager and I can assure you that the complaint has 
no basis in fact. I worked with a number of women 
while I was at Shanti—mothers, sisters and friends who 
were grieving and distraught and in many cases whose 
only support system during this painful time was the 
people at the Shanti Project! It should also be noted 

that Shanti does work with women with AIDS and that 
those numbers of cases are growing. 

In all fairness, I'm sure that those women who com- 
plained have a lot of pain around the dying process and 
would like some place to go for help just as we all will 
someday. Unfortunately, Shanti is just one small 
organization dealing with death and dying in a world 
where everyone will someday die. 

An AIDS death is different from other ways of dy- 

ing. I have seen no other way of dying that so often 
leaves the dying person alone without the support of 
family or friends. All too often, a person who gets AIDS 
is virtually thrown out into the street by roommates 
and even by parents and family. This was especially 
true of the people with AIDS that I worked with at 
the Shanti residences. Of the twenty-five or so men that 
I worked with, only three mothers visited their sons 
and no fathers came! 

I know that my letter is somewhat long, but I want 
to share with you these words from the letter of one 
of the mothers who did visit her boy: 

“(Our town) is still in the dark ages in regards to 
AIDS, both the public and the medical profession. We 
were refused help every way we turned, so we shall 
always be grateful that you provided him a home away 
from home. 

“Your job is not an easy one dealing with patients 
that are resenting their fate, but must be especially emo- 
tionally draining for each of you to see them pass away. 
We want you to know how appreciative we are for your 
dedication.” 

The people of the Shanti Project do a tremendously 
difficult job with very limited resources and they do 
it with great love and skill. I have nothing but respect 
and admiration for them. They deserve the support of 
us all. 

Bill Barksdale 
San Francisco 

  

British Tyranny 

* The Magna Carta has become quite dusty and soiled 
these days. The print and meaning lost in its London 
coal burning soot, bullet proof glass and roped off 
scarlet velvet. 

New British government regulations giving British 

magistrates broad authority in allegedly protecting their 
citizenry from AIDS is, homophobic, hysterical and 
in violation of human rights. More importantly it is 
a smokescreen. 

Study of English history would show these new 
measures are consistent with English colonial 
mentality —divide and conquer. It took India nearly 
200 years to thow off the English colonial burden. The 
English played the royal rajas against each other to 
screen their deplorable dictatorial rule and protect their 
death grip on exploitation and plunder of India's 
wealth. 

The similarities between this latest British attempt 
at divide and conquer is triggered by the poor British 
pound—hovering at a dollar, down nearly 400 percent 
in a dozen years—and the pitiful showing of the British 
economy. Any tactic which provides Margaret That- 
cher’s government a reprieve from the pressure of ques- 
tionable political and economic policies is worth the 
trample upon human rights and common decency. 

Adolf Hitler used the Jews, George Amrstrong 
Custer used the Sioux Tribe. The British used just 
about everyone. It is in the nature for our very survival 
that we in the Gay and Lesbian community not forget 
the lessons of history less we be doomed to relive them. 

Democracy has its roots in tyranny. Those roots are 
terribly British. 

J. Davis Mannino 
San Francisco       
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{ POLITICS AND POKER 

Bits and Pieces 

  

wy 

P lenty of fallout from last 
week's San Jose Mercury 
News investigative series 

about the City’s cops, with most 
of us getting a bit tired of it all. 
Will anything come of it? One of 
the comments from the series 
that caused the most comments 
was former police chief Charles 
Gain’s comment that “Moscone 
used to refer to Feinstein as be- 
ing half cop—she loved the po- 
lice department. While Moscone 
was mayor she'd go to him and 
say, ‘What is Gain doing with 
my police department?’ ” . . . 
In Los Angeles, prominent 
political advisor and Gay rights 
activist David Mixner announc- 
ed this week the formation of his 
new Pro-Peace organization; a 
longtime shaker in the anti- 
nuclear movement, Mixner says 
that as part of his commitment 
to Pro-Peace, he will give his 
lucrative public affairs con- 
sulting firm (Mixner/Scott, 
Inc.) to his employees (?) . . . 
Political ‘observers say that 
Council Member Wilson Riles, 
Jr. doesn’t have a prayer in the 
April 16 Oakland mayoral race. 
Mayor Lionel Wilson is headed 
for a landslide third-term victory 
in the East Bay city of 340,000 
people ... Mobilization 
Against AIDS presents “April 
Harvest,” a benefit featuring 
entertainers Tom Ammiano, 
Weslia Whitfield, Ruth Hast- 
ings, and many others on April 
15 at Theatre on The Square 
($15, 8 p.m., 928-5598 for info) 
and this one should be well 
worth attending ... Former 
Republican Lt. Governor Mike 
Curb is said to be “very in- 
terested” in running again in 
1986 for his old job . . . And in 
Washington there is talk about 
a Bush-Deukmejian ticket in 
1988. 

Political consultant/ activist 
Dick Pabich was recently ap- 
pointed by Speaker Willie 
Brown to the 8-member Califor- 
nia State AIDS Advisory Com- 
mittee . . . I doubt that anyone 

GUEST COLU 

WAYNE FRIDAY 

really cares, but Wiliam Tocco 
sent out a press release this week 
declaring that he will be a can- 
didate for supervisor in the 
November 1986 elections . . . 
And few around City Hall were 
surprised to learn the Supervisor 
Quentin Kopp had signed on as 
co-chair of the 5th congressional 
district's branch of the conser- 
vative “Citizens for America” 
group—an organization that 
passes as ‘President Reagan's 
grass-roots lobby.” But no one 
is really suggesting that Quentin 
is taking a look at Sala Burton's 
congressional seat. Says Kopp, 
“I am comfortable supporting 
(Ronald Reagan's) economic 
policies; he’s on the right track. 
He's also on the right track as far 
as national security is concern- 
ed.” . . . Baseball commissioner 
Peter Ueberroth, a registered 
Republican thought to harbor 
political ambitions himself, has 
endorsed L.A. Mayor Tom 
Bradley, a Democrat, for re- 
election . . . And in San Fran- 
cisco there are those who would 
tell you that if and when Con 
Murphy leaves, Feinstein is 
thought to be looking at OCC 
director Frank. Schober as a 
replacement for the chief, but 
I'd bet little money on it. 

tow 

hat recent city-wide poll 
conducted by the San Fran- 
cisco Police Officers Associ- 

ation shows Board of Supes 
President John Molinari as the 
odds-on favorite of the Gay and 
Lesbian community to be the 
next mayor. In a field of seven 
(including Kopp, Nelder, Ag- 
nos, Renne, Hongisto and Con 
Murphy) Molinari received the 
highest positive rating of those 
Gay voters sampled. Supervisor 
Molinari was the choice of 52 
percent of this group as Feins- 
teins replacement with the re- 
maining 48 percent split among 
Renne, Agnos, Hongisto, and 
“undecided.” While Quentin 
Kopp leads Molinari slightly in 

  

A Bright Light 
by John Stone 

e got out of prison and he 
wrote a book about it. They 
made a movie. Some people 

forgot the crimes he had com- 
mitted. Two murders. 

He had come to the square in 
July, 1986 to make a speech. He 
claimed to be the man who had 
saved San Francisco from the 
faggots. 

The people in the hardware 
stores couldn’t figure it out. 
They sold more mirrgr tiles that 
weekend than they usually do in 
a year. The stores in the city had 
sold out by Saturday. By Sun- 
day afternoon, the East Bay, 
Peninsula, and Marin stores 
were out too. No one had ever 
seen anything like it. 

He stood on a platform erec- 
ted in front of the steps of City 
Hall. The fog hadn’t burned off 
yet. There was a huge crowd 
and police on horseback. The in- 
troduction was to be by a certain 
fundamentalist who spent five 
minutes belching and farting his 
hatred-as-religion. Then the 
former supervisor stepped up to 
the podium to try to revive his 
political career in his old home 
town. 

It was clear from his speech 
that he thought he was a hero. 
The macho salvation for the 

  

    
city. For five years in prison, he 
had kept himself pure of the psy- 
chiatric care he so desperately 
needed. Now he stood again 
under that majestic dome that 
had already seen too much of his 
misery. 

The sun broke through the 
summer fog. Five thousand mir- 
rors appeared in the crowd, each 
pointing an accusing finger of 
light at the murderer. His 
clothes burst into flame. He 
tried to run, but the avenging 
light followed. The flesh melted 
from his bones. The figure col- 
lapsed on the burning stage. 

Five thousand mirrors crash- 
ed to the ground as the crowd 
dispersed in all directions. Jus- 
tice had finally been done. Hl 

  

    

Peace, Jobs, Justice. Those are the goals of big march planned this month. At recent fund-raiser were (I. from middle) 
Howard Wallace, Pat Norman, and host, Richard Hongisto. (Photo: Rink) 
  

this crowded field, a possible 
run-off between Kopp and 
Molinari would seem to favor 
the Board president . . . The 
Oakland Tribune had an 
editorial this week attacking the 
two AIDS-related regulations 
recently passed in England, 
where they are actually con- 
sidering a quarantine of AIDS 
patients. Saying that English 
authorities are experiencing a 
‘hysterical’ reaction to the 
disease, the Trib cautions 
against such action and advised 
that the English public must 
benefit from adequate facts, “so 
the battle can go forth against 
the disease, not its victims.” 

Supervisor Dick Hongisto’s 
running feud with Mayor Fein- 
stein seems to be hitting a new 
high. In the upcoming “Alice 
Reports,” the newspaper of the 
Toklas Club, Hongisto com- 
pared the Mayor's actions— 
vetoes and non-signings of re- 
cent Hongisto resolutions—to 
that of “Governor Deukmejian’s 
veto last year of AB-1."" At City 
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Hall, one of Feinstein's top aides 
passed the supervisor's latest 
blast off as that of ‘a desperate 
politician trying to gain some 
print to help in a planned cam- 
paign for mayor” . . . In New 
York, Mayor Ed Koch announ- 
ced a number of expanded ser- 
vices for AIDS patients in that 
city. Koch announced plans for 
additional housing for patients, 
more resources and staff for 
acute care at city hospitals, 
medical teams to coordinate a 
patient’s treatment in and out of 
the hospital, and an educational 
campaign. In New York City, 
which has 39 percent of the na- 
tion’s AIDS cases, more than 
$31 million has been spent in the 
last year on the AIDS crisis and 
the new services will cost an ad- 
ditional $6 million a year. Gay 
groups in New York City ap- 
plauded the Mayor's announce- 
ment, and at a news conference, 
the Mayor said his administra- 
tion has made it clear “that it 
will not tolerate discrimina- 
tion.” Koch said, ‘some people 

VAL STROUGH 
TR mason 

The All New 
‘86 B-2000 Pickups 

Mazda’s Hot New Truck 
Fully equipped priced from only: 

6295 
1986 SE-5 Pickup (503840) 

have charged that my adminis- 
tration has not done enough for 
AIDS victims because, they say, 

I am afraid that, if we did more, 

I would be linked with homosex- 
uality. Nothing could be more 
vile, nothing could be more 
ridiculous.” Koch added that, 
“Regrettably, in our society over 
the years, one technique used in 
order to seek to slander an in- 
dividual is to simply accuse that 
individual of homosexuality; 
these charges are made even 
more frequently if the person to 
be deterred is a single individual 
over the age of 40 and unmarried 
(which Koch is); it is an out- 
rageous charge because in many 
cases it is untrue and, even if 
true, is irrelevant” . . . Police 
Commissioner Jo Daly had to be 
heartened by the reception she 
received when introduced last 
Sunday at the opening game of 
the Gay Softball League—show- 
ing that many in the Gay com- 
munity appreciate the efforts 
that Daly is putting into what 
must be a thankless job. 

  

AM/FM Stereo Radio, 

Spoker wheels, 

Western mirrors, 
Rear step bumper   

  

Excellent Selection of new Mazdas 
RX-7’s, 626, 626LX, GLC’s 

In Stock — Immediate Delivery! 

Val Strough Mazda 
3950 Broadway * Oakland * 652-3031 

OPEN SUNDAYS 12 to 5 
Member - Golden Gate Business Association 

Prices plus tax, license and doc fee. Subject to prior sale and vehicles in stock. 
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     STONEWALL PSYCHOTHERAPY INSTITUTE 

of the California Counseling Center 

A caring place for individuals, couples, and families. 

J. Brian Cowgill, M.A. ® Director 

San Francisco and Pleasant Hill ® (415) 763-5515 

Gays Win Again 
In Supreme Court 

  

DATELINE: THE WORLD By _ 

    

  

For Your Chiropractic Needs * 

Nutritional Counseling Available 
  

Dr. Joun W. DE Roy 
CHIROPRACTOR 
  

  

  
2137 Lombard St. (at Fillmore) in San Francisco 

(415) 563-4424   

  

  

Alan M. Rockway, Ph.D. 
Clinical Psychologist 

License #PY 7531 

Individuals & Couples Therapy 

Group Therapy for Gay and Bi Men           4326 18th Street, S.F. 821-6774 
  

Proudly Serving the Gay/Lesbian Community 

TOM SIMPSON 

FUNERAL COUNSELOR 

626-3340 
20 Years of Caring and Experience 

Call for a Free Brochure About: 

Free Legal Pre-Arrangements, 

Cremations and Funerals. 
Contracting through Comisky-Rouche Funeral Home 

  

  
    
   

SOME THINGS ARE NICER 

WITHOUT HAIR    
     

  

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 

Call now to find out about    

    

removing unwanted hair 

from around your ears, 

from your shoulders «al 

back, chest, stomach, 

or anywhere else on your & ich A 

face or body, permanently 2 £1 

Free consultation appogian 

    
   

   

  

    

  

    

  

    

  

(body shaving also av 

Peter D. Brown, RE. 346-5852 

| —_———_—_—__, 

miracles 
are 

about to 
happen... 
Experience Absolute 

Forgiveness Of Ourselves. 
An Unconditional Love, 

Practice the Presence 
Of God 

  

HERE FOR YOU ANNOUNCES HEART TALKS 
REPRESENT THE PRINCIPLE OF PERFECTION 
WITHIN YOURSELF 
ATTEND HEART TALKS AS OUR GIFT TO YOU 

TIME: 8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
DATES: APRIL 3,10,17, 24 
SPACE IS LIMITED — CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 

TIN AY HA 

ANSWER? KEEF   126 DIVISADERO ST. SAN FRANCISCO 94117 (415) 558-9348 
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In its second ruling on Gay 
rights in less than a week, the 
U.S. Supreme Court Monday 
upheld a lower court decision 
that Texas A&M University 
must grant official recognition to 
a Gay student group. 

The justices were evenly split 
and did not issue a written opin- 
ion. They let stand, 4-4, a rul- 
ing by the Fifth U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals. The appeals 
court had ruled that the univer- 
sity’s refusal to recognize Gay 
Student Services (GSS) violated 
its members’ First Amendment 
rights to freedom of association. 

By refusing to grant GSS 
recognition, Texas A&M effec- 
tively prevented GSS from re- 
ceiving student fee monies to 
fund its programs. 

The university, which itself is 
supported by tax dollars from 
the state, denied recognition to 
GSS in 1976 because the group 
supported homosexual activity, 
which at that time was illegal 
under Texas’ sodomy law. The 
law has since been declared un- 
constitutional by the same ap- 
peals court. 

University officials argued 
that granting recognition to GSS 
would lead to “increased overt 
homosexual activity and result- 
ing physical, psychological and 
disease ramifications (namely, 
AIDS) ... in the student 

| body.” 
But the appeals court ruled 

that A&M's refusal to recognize 
the group was precisely because 
of “the homosexual content of 
the group's ideas,” and that to 
deny recognition on that basis 
violates the group’s rights to 
freedom of speech and associa- 
tion under the First Amend- 
ment. 

It was the second ruling on 
Gay rights decided by a 4-4 
deadlock. The high court upheld 
last Tuesday an appeals court 
ruling striking down as un- 
constitutional an Oklahoma law 
that authorized school officials 
to fire teachers who publicly ad- 
vocated homosexuality. 

As in the Oklahoma case, 
Justice Lewis F. Powell did not 

participate. Powell, a former 
member of the Richmond, Vir- 
ginia school board, has con- 
sistently disqualified himself 
from cases involving educational 
institutions. He is also ill, 
recuperating from a recent 
surgery for prostate cancer. 

Becaue the court was divided, 
no written opinions were issued, 
leaving it to speculation as to 
what justices voted which way 
on the two cases. Of the nine 
justices, Sandra Day O'Connor, 
William Rhenquist and Chief 
Justice Warren Burger are the 
most conservative, William 
Brennan and Thurgood Marsh- 
all the most liberal, and John 

Paul Stevens, Harry Blackmun, 
Byron White and Powell are the 
court's moderates. 

Recently. however, Black- 
mum and Stevens have voted in- 
creasingly with the liberals and 
White has voted more with the 
conservatives—making Powell 
the critical deciding justice. 

* Kx kx 

Matlovich 
Pushes Ballot 
On D.C. Baths 

A year after Larry Littlejohn 
plunged San Francisco's Gay 
community into turmoil with his 
ballot initiative to ban sex in the 
city’s Gay bathhouses, a virtual- 
ly identical battle has erupted in 
the nation’s capital. 

Conservative Gay activist 
Leonard Matlovitch has submit- 
ted two proposed ballot initia- 
tives concerning AIDS to the 
D.C. Board of Elections and 
Ethics. 

One would ban sexual activi- 
ty in “Public Bathhouses”— 
frequented almost exclusively by 
Gay and bisexual men—in an 
effort meant to slow the spread 
of AIDS. 

The other would require the 
posting of health warnings “in 
all businesses that cater to per- 
sons who are in the AIDS high- 
risk groups.” 

Echoing arguments made by 
Littlejohn last year, Matlovitch. 
took his admittedly “drastic 
step” because he believes that 
Gay leaders and the District of 
Columbia government have not 
done enough to stem the spread 
of the deadly syndrome. 

“We're talking about a life- 
and-death issue—an issue which 
the established Gay community 
appears to be refusing to address 
adequately,” Matlovitch said. 

Reaction from local Gay 
leaders was swift, with represen- 
tatives from four of Washing- 
ton’s largest Gay organizations 
holding an emergency meeting 
to plot strategies to oppose the 
initiatives. 

Leaders of the Gertrude Stein 
Democratic Club, the Langston 
Hughes/Eleanor Roosevelt 
Democratic Club, the D.C. 
Coalition for Black Gay Men 
and Women, the Gay Activists 
Alliance and officials of the 
Whitman-Walker Clinic insisted 
that the initiatives would be 
turned by anti-Gay groups into 
an inflammatory election cam- 
paign against Gay rights. 

The activists, including Jim 
Zais and Richard Maulsby— 
who are openly Gay aides to 
Mayor Marion Barry—said 
that the initiatives would be 
picked up by anti-Gay funda- 
mentalists “to exploit public 
fears about AIDS.” 

Black Gays would be es- 
pecially hurt by the initiative by 
it raising a “climate of hostility 
and discrimination against 
Black Gays who don’t have the 
luxury” of living in the mostly- 
Gay neighborhoods near Du- 
pont Circle and Capitol Hill, ac- 
cording to Lawrence Washing- 
ton, vice president of the D.C. 
Coalition of Black Gay Men and 
Women. 

Blacks account for 50 percent 
of the more than 200 AIDS cases 
in D.C. 

That hostility is already being 
felt by one Black Gay activist. 
Phillip Pannell, chairman of the 
Advisory Neighborhood Com- 
mission, said he is already get- 
ting “negative feedback” from 
residents in his predominantly 
Black Ward 8 district—just 
when he is about to launch an 
election drive for a seat on the 
D.C. School Board. 

Matlovitch'’s initiative may be 
rendered moot, however. Bath- 
house sex is illegal under the 
city’s existing sodomy statute, 
which was reinstated by Con- 
gress in 1980 after the City 
Council voted to repeal it. 

* x Kx 

Cuba Detaining 
Returnees for 
Fear of AIDS 

Nearly 2,800 Cuban refugees 
sent back to the island as part of 
the recent agreement between 
the United States and Cuba 
have been detained indefinitely 

DION B. SANDERS 

upon their arrival in Havana, 
until they are determined not to 
have AIDS. 

The first 23 of the returning 
Mariel refugees were hand- 
cuffed upon their arrival at 
Havana's Jose Marti Airport, 
chained around their ankles and 
taken to a detention center, 
where they will remain in 
quarantine. 

Cuban officials said that to 
date, there have been no cases of 
AIDS reported there, and that 
they are determined “to keep it 
out.” 

Most of the returning refugees 
are criminals who have spent 
time in U.S. prisons where 
homosexual rape is a common 
practice among inmates. 

Many of the estimated 
125,000 Cuban refugees in the 
1980 Mariel boatlife were Gay 
men whom Cuba said it would 
not take back. 

Meanwhile, in Washington, 
the Immigration and Naturali- 
zation Service gave assurances 
to two Gay rights organizations 
that Cuban refugees would not 
be sent back solely because of 
allegations of homosexuality. 

In letters to the National Gay 
Task Force and the Gay Rights 
National Lobby, INS Deputy 
Assistant Commissioner R. 
Michael Miller said that no 
“Marielito” would be subject to 
deportation on the basis of sex- 
ual orientation, “unless he or she 
had made an unequivocable, 
unambiguous declaration that 
he or she is a homosexual.” 

But given Cuba’s adamant 
refusal to accept any out-of-the- 
closet Gays back into the coun- 
try, INS officials would be in a 
quandary. “You can’t deport 
somebody to a country that 
won't accept him,” an NGTF 
spokesman said. 

x ook aw 

Boston Bar 
Cleared of Charges 
of Race Bias 

Charges of race discrimina- 
tion against a Boston Gay bar 
accused of keeping out a Black 
would-be patron have been 
dismissed by the Boston Licen- 
sing Board. 

The board found no evidence 
that the Chaps bar discrimi- 
nated against an unidentified 
Black man last December when 
it denied him admission after he 
failed to produce two pieces of 
photo identification. 

Three White men who accom- 
panied him were allowed to 
enter without being asked for 
their IDs, according to the 
Boston chapter of Black and 
White Men Together, which 
brought the charges against the 
bar. 

Refusing to enter Chaps 
without their Black companion, 
the three Whites went to another 
bar, where all four were admit- 
ted without being carded. 

Joe Kirby, owner-manager of 
Chaps, testified that the man 
was denied entry because “he 
looked about 18 or 19,” not 
because of his race. 
Massachusetts’ drinking age is 
20. “The others were obviously 
older than 20,” Kirby said. 

“This is not a case of pre- 
judice,” Kirby told the board. 
**20 percent of my customers are 
Black, and of my 20 employees, 
six are Black.” 

The board fined two other 
bars after charges of race 
discrimination were substanti- 
ated. " 
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Supes Give Okay to 
Gays’ Peaks Home 
Kopp Wants an Explanation 
Of ‘Irregular’ City Atty. Action 
by Will Snyder and Brain Jones 

After six public hearings, two courtroom disputes, and two 
weeks before the city Board of Supervisors, Gay architect 
Ron Katz may proceed to build on his three lots on Twin 
Peaks. 

The supervisors voted 7-2 Monday to back Katz after a two- 
and-one-half hour hearing. The supervisors hearing was 
marked by shouting and, at one point, speakers trying to grab 
models of Twin Peaks homes from each others’ grasp. 

The approval came only after 
Supervisor Quentin Kopp de- 
manded an explanation of “ir- 
regular” action on the part of 
City Attorney George Agnost. It 
was revealed at Mondays hear- 
ing that Agnost’s office had 
ordered the Department of Pub- 
lic Works to withhold the release 
of a public document important 
to the Katz case. 

Hovering in the background 
through the 7-month dispute be- 
tween Katz and some of his 
future neighbors was the spectre 
of prejudice. Katz, who is Jew- 
ish and Gay, has a Black lover. 
Neighbors vehemently denied 
any such motivations. And Gay 
supervisor Harry Britt, who 
backed Katz, said, “I want to 
make it clear I have not seen any 
evidence of prejudice against 
Mr. Katz . . . but the city has 
messed up very badly in this 
whole affair.” 

Subtle homophobia in the city 
attorney's office, rather than 
blatant prejudice on the part of 
the neighbors, may have set the 
stage for the extraordinary dis- 
pute. Greg Day, issues chair of 
the Alice B. Toklas Democratic 
Club, appeared at the hearing 
with a club resolution calling the 
handling of the Katz case *‘pre- 
judicial.” 

Later, Day said ‘‘subtle 
homophobia” on the part of City 
Attorney George Agnost’s staff 
may have been the biggest bar- 
rier to Katz. Because the City 
Attorneys office knew Katz was 
Gay, Jewish and had a Black 
lover, ‘‘they may have felt he 
didn’t have any power to fight 
back,” Day said. 

Certainly, Katz’ property was 
handled differently than sur- 
rounding parcels—and differ- 
ently than any of the other 500 
permit appeals made since he 
bought his property in 1981. 

  
George Agnost (Photo: Rink) 

  

  

‘The city has 
messed up very 
badly in this whole 
affair.’ 

—Harry Britt 
  

Katz pointed out at Monday's 
hearing that the lots on which he 
intended to build three single- 
family homes were between 30 
and 40 percent larger than re- 
quired. In the surrounding 
neighborhood, however, there 
were 11 lots substandard in size. 

Katz pointed out that one of 
his leading opponents had won 
eight variances for her own 
home. 

Before the dispute culminated 
at the full Board of Supervis- 
ors—an almost unheard-of pro- 
cedure—the Board of Permit 
Appeals had backed Katz 4-0. 
Also, a Municipal Court judge 
had denied neighbors a tempor- 
ary restraining order to block 
Katz’ plans. |, 

Katz alleged that neighbors 
“have made many misstate- 
ments, exaggerations and acts of 
omission in this affair, which all 
add up to bad faith and an at- 
tempt to trick people.” 

This was supported by one of 
the neighbors, Florence Mur- 
phy, who originally had signed 
a petition opposing Katz, then 
changed her mind. 

“Initially, I signed the peti- 
tion because we were advised 
that Katz was building a multi- 
family housing project. Well I 
did a little homework and got in- 
volved and found out this wasn’t 
so at all. When I started asking 
questions, I was just frozen out 
by the other neighbors,” Mur- 
phy said. 

Dorice Murphy, a long-time 
San Francisco neighborhood 
activist, said she supported Katz 
because she claimed that in 25 
years, “I have never known a 
person who has been selectively 
persecuted and prosecuted as 
has happened to Ron Katz.” 

In the end, only Supervisors 
Wendy Nelder and Nancy Wal- 
ker opposed the Katz plan. 
Nelder said the “issue was big- 
ger” than the rights of Katz or 
the neighborhod: “The issue is 
whether drivers coming down 
over the Peaks on Twin Peaks 
Boulevard will have their view 
interfered with,” Nelder said. 

Walker said Katz had 
“Chosen his own poison” by try- 
ing to pursue his plan in the face 
of bitter neighborhood opposi- 
tion. “He certainly doesn’t seem 
to be bad off financially,” 
Walker said in explaining her 
vote. 

Katz said he understood Nel- 
der’s vote but was furious at 
Walker. Katz said Walker had 
refused to meet with him to hear 
his side of the dispute—although 
Walker was briefed by the op- 
posing side. Dottie Crowder, a 
key opponent of Katz’ plans, is 
a public relations agent who 
works on Walker's political 
campaigns. m 

     Castro 
Confrontation 
Two young men were 

among five arrested at ap- 
proximately 10:30 p.m. Mon- 
day and accused of attacking 
at least one Gay man on Cas- 

tro Street. Witnesses said the 

five men first boarded the 24 

Divisadero bus at 17th Street, 
riding only one block to 18th 
Street, yelling ‘‘faggot’’ and 
other epithets. Police arrived 
as a crowd was gathering to 
surround two of the five men. 

These two were arrested and 
a cane (bottom photo) was 
confiscated. Three other 
young men were arrested two 
blocks further east on 18th 
Street. 

Photos and report by Rink.   
  

When Grayson Pres- 

cott moved from 

Hollywood to Palm 

Springs in the Twenties, 

he brought with him a 

style of elegance and 

Or Crawford bathing her poodle in the pool? 

Today the tradition continues. 

The Prescott Estate is there to pamper you. Enjoy the 

weekend cocktail gatherings. The roaring outdoor 

fireplace for those not-too-often chilly evenings. Or the 

perfect gardens surrounding the Estate. At The Prescott 

Estate, you're only minutes from the mineral baths, golf 

courses, restaurants, clubs, tennis courts and all the 

wonders of Palm Springs. 

The Era Continues.   
BAY AREA REPORTER 
  

charm that was Tinsel town’s loss and the Deserts gain. Were else, but 

at The Prescott Estate, could you find Garbo trading gossip with Grant? 

772 Prescott Drive 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 

619/325-0229 

Color brochure available upon request 

Formerly the Desert Paradise Hotel 
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     Tax Preparation 
* accurate *x reliable 

Peter D. Brown 346-5852 

SAVE MORE AT NEW WEST 

*x fast 

    

   
Nature’s Plus     

    

     

  

    

    

    

  

     

    

    

PANAX L-LYSINE GINSENG | 0. ULTRAIL 
'S 

1) RT 1.78) — for (Reg. $7.40) 4 
60's 

(Reg. $13.95) $899 $399 $1 99 

NEW WEST NATURAL FOODS 
OPEN 7 DAYS 970 MARKET ST. Rad ATA 

   

SAY SO LONG— : 
TO YOUR HAIRY PAST 
Eliminate unwanted hair permanently, 
safely—anywhere on the face or body: 
Shoulders and back, arms/legs, chest, 
abdomen, penis and scrotum, buttocks, 
perineum & rectal area, nape of neck, 
ears, brows, moustache/beard shaping. 

Permanent removal does take time, so 
now's ideal to prepare ahead for '85. 
Call us today for a free consulation about 
your own personal hair problem. 

ACCEPT ONLY THE BEST 

CASTRO VILLAGE 
ELECTROLYSIS 

Larry 82 / -1 I / 3 Chuck 
Seeman 712A Castro Johnson 

S.F 94114 

ARRESTED? NEED HELP? 

LAW OFFICES OF 

FRED B. ROSENBERG 

  

3363 MISSION STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94110 
(415) 647-8000 * 641-7080 

CASTRO MEDICAL CLINIC 

533 Castro Street ® San Francisco, CA 94114 © (415) 861-3366 

Open 6 Days a Week & Evenings 

TIM SHEA, EA 

Tax Preparation 

Tax Audit Representation 

Financial Planning 

IRA & KEOGH Investment Alternatives 

(415) 863-7056 

45 Franklin St., Suite 202 (at Market) 

San Francisco. CA 94102 
(Securities through Patterson Financial Services. Inc.) 
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Labor, Poor, Peace Groups Ask 
Gay Support for Big March 
April 20 Is the Date for Mass Demonstration 
To Protest Reagan, Right Wing Policies 
by George Mendenhall 

Thousands of Lesbians and Gay men are being asked to participate in what may be the largest 
anti-Reagan administration demonstration since the President took office in 1981. It will begin 
with an April 20 march from the Ferry Building up Market Street and conclude with a huge Civic 

  
Center demonstration. Over 100,000 people may be participating. 

Organizers say that if disen- 
franchised and minority people 
do not unite now, they will be in- 
creasingly hurt by being depriv- 
ed of civil rights and essential. 
fiscal help in the next four years. 

Norman has also been named 
as m.c. for the Civic Center ral- 
ly. She will share those duties on 
the speakers’ platform with Jack 
Henning, president of the Calif- 
ornia Labor Federation. 

This time the Gays are at the 
top of the leadership of the 
“Spring Mobilization for Peace, 
Jobs and Justice’ with Lesbian 
health advocate Pat Norman on 

  

the steering committee and Gay fa 
labor leader Howard Wallace 
serving as a paid staff 
coordinator. : 

People in the Lesbian and 
Gay contingent will be marching 
for additional AIDS funding 
and against oppressive immigra- 
tion policies, violence against 
Gay people and continuing in- 
sensitivity by the Reagan ad- 
ministration to all Lesbian and 
Gay rights issues. 

“The Lesbian and Gay com- 
munity was actually sought 
after,” Norman said, “for our 
consciousness on political issues 
and our expertise. We are now 
fully recognized by the tradi- 
tional anti-war activists, reli- 
gious leaders, and every ethnic 
aid minority group as part of 
this movement. There have been 
no negative experiences—we are 
welcome.” 

Wallace emphasized, ‘‘Pre- 
viously Lesbians and Gay men 
were on the fringes and allowed 
to have Gay contingents in such 
demonstrations but were rarely 
upfront about being Gay in 
leadership positions. Sometimes 
we have had to fight to get Gay 
speakers on the platform as 
speakers. That has now chang- 
ed and I believe it has changed 
for all time because of this 
event.” 

The march organizers stress 
“Human needs, starting with 
the right to earn a decent living 
and with an end to racial and 
sexual discrimination. The fed- 
eral deficit, fueled by a bloated 
and growing military budget, 
can be cut by reassigning 
priorities for human needs in- 
stead of war.” 

Demonstrations will be op- 
posing U.S. intervention in Cen- 
tral America and the Caribbean, 
a freeze and reversal of the 
nuclear arms race, a re-empha- 
sis on helping the poor with jobs 
and justice, and end to U.S. 
support for South African 
apartheid. 

Wallace stressed, “It is time 
for women, Blacks, Gays and 
Latinos to recognize that we 
have a common enemy—that 

social gains we have achieved 
over several decades are being 
wiped out overnight. Gay peo- 
ple must begin to realize that we 
have a great deal to lose if we 
don’t begin now to unite with 
others. It is no accident that peo- 
ple such as Jerry Falwell and 
Phylis Schlafly are welcome at 
the White House and are sup- 
porting the administration.” 

Mobilization volunteers are 
distributing over 8,000 posters 

  
Howard Wallace (Photo: Rink) 

with billboards being placea 
in BART and MUNI stations 
throughout the systems. Wall- 
ace has had 200,000 promotion- 
al leaflets published and fund- 
raisers are being held. 

    

Special trains and buses will 
be leaving from many Northern 
California locations on April 20. 
There are 300 people at the 
monthly San Francisco organi- 
zational meetings with a cross- 
section of 40 activists on a steer- 
ing committee. 

Wallace stressed, “This is a 
great bringing together of peo- 
ple from the Left and Moderate 
persuasions and includes every 
element of the community. It 
shows a new consciousness of 

  

    
Pat Norman (Photo: Rink) 

the urge necessary for coalition 
building that will have a long- 
range effect after the April 20 
event is over.” 

  

The equally enthusiastic Nor- 
man urged every Lesbian and 
Gay man to plan to take part in 
the April 20 march because by 
doing so “we support ourselves. 
We are involved in every level of 
the world’s problems. It is all 
related and we must increasingly 
let people know that we are not 
just a single-issue people but 
that we care and we are aware.” 
For further information, or to 

volunteer, call the Spring Mobil- 
ization at 771-0882 or stop by 
their offices at 240 Golden Gate 
Ave., Room 112, in San Fran- 

cisco. Wm 

  
Pedaling for Pride are these members of Different Spokes. Bike-a-thon kicks off this weekend. (Photo: Rink) 
  

  

Dignity Elects New Officers 
At its general elections held on 

March 3, the membership of 
Dignity/San Francisco formal- 
ly voted Sophie Miranda and 
John Salazar co-chairs of the 
organization. Both Miranda 
and Salazar had previously been 
appointed to the positions of co- 
chairs by the board of directors 
to serve an interim term. 

Miranda, a banking execu- 
tive, has been an active member 
of Dignity for three years. Prior 
to her appointment as co-chair, 
she served as one of two direc- 
tors-at-large and was instrumen- 
tal in establishing the Women's 
Concerns Committee. She 
stated that her commitment to 
Dignity is based on ‘“‘the ex- 
istence of a real need to minister 
to Gay Catholics who have been 
ignored or downgraded by the 
Church.” 

Salazar, an attorney, has been 
an active member of Dignity for 
two years and served as director- 
at-large before his appointment 
to the co-chair position. In his 
former position, Salazar was res- 
ponsible for organizing Digni- 
ty’s Social Justice Committee. 
He thanked Dignity for being 
“extremely helpful to me per- 
sonally on my spiritual journey. 
My active participation in 
Dignity’s spiritual and social 
community is the best way for 
me to help others in their most 

difficult journey as Lesbian and 
Gay Catholics.” 

Also elected on March 3, were 
D. Kollaja, treasurer, Lee Jar- 
nigan, secretary, and Michael 
Vernon and Chris Peck, 
directors-at-large. 

New ACLU 
Handbooks Available 

The American Civil Liberties 
Union has published two new 
legal handbooks. The Rights of 
Young People explains how 
the law treats children and 
adolescents differently from 
adults. The book answers ques- 
tions on employment, custody, 
abuse, and the right to birth con- 
trol. Another ACLU handbook, 
The Rights of Single People, 
deals with the legal problems 
that single people face on the job 
as well as the contract and prop- 
erty rights of unmarried couples. 

Both handbooks cost $4.95 
each, plus $1 for postage and 
handling. They may be ordered 
from the Literature Dept., 
ACLU, 132 W. 43rd. St., New 
York, NY 10036. .] 

LL. Gov. McCarthy 
Addresses Gay PAC 
First in Series of Forums 
Draws Standing-Room-Only Crowd 
by Allen White 

California Lt. Governor Leo McCarthy spoke to a standing- 
room-only crowd Thursday, March 28 at a Bay Area Non- 
Partisan Alliance breakfast. The event was the first in a series 
of breakfasts planned to raise money for the political action 
committee and provide a forum for views by political 
officials. 

This first meeting was geared 
to a small crowd of only 50 peo- 
ple. The Alliance organizers 
were amazed when they realiz- 
ed there was no additional room 
in the meeting area to add 
chairs. The several dozen who 
had to stand gave strong indica- 
tions that there is interest in this 
type of Gay fundraising organi- 
zation. The breakfast charge is 
$15 and they hope to quickly ex- 
pand to an audience of several 
hundred in size. 

Like its Southern California 
counterpart, MECLA (Munici- 
pal Elections Committee of Los 
Angeles), the Alliance is created 
with the primary purpose of 
raising funds to support political 
candidates on the local and state 
level who are sympathetic to the 
cause of Gay and Lesbian rights. 

Last year, the Alliance was 
able, through its activities, to 
give more money to political 
candidates than any of the local 
Democratic or Republican poli- 
tical clubs. This new organiza- 
tion is anticipated to grow as 
people choose the option of a 
political action committee for 
their political contributions. 

The effect of this type of or- 
ganization is totally different 
than the local political clubs. 
The three major Gay Democra- 
tic clubs and the one Gay Re- 
publican club had agendas that 
encompass many other areas 
than just fundraising. The 
Harvey Milk Lesbian/Gay 
Democratic Club and the Alice 
B. Toklas Lesbian/Gay Demo- 
cratic Club are the two largest 
Democratic clubs in the State of 
California. 

The Alliance invited the top 
elected Democrat in California 
as its first speaker. McCarthy is 
second to the Governor in rank, 
is President of the State Senate, 
is a Regent of the University of 
California and serves as the 
chair of several state com- 
missions. 

The symbolic appearance of 

when they scheduled the event. 
Their purpose is primarily to 
raise money. A campaign en- 
dorsement from the Alliance is 
straightforward—money. They 
will support candidates, regard- 
less of party label, who are sup- 
portive of Lesbian and Gay 
rights. 

Last month, the MECLA or- 
ganization in Los Angeles rais- 
ed over $260,000 at a fundrais- 
ing dinner. From that dinner 
they expect to give over 
$150,000 back to political can- 
didates in the form of campaign 
contributions. The candidates 
get the money only after they 
have committed themselves to 
being sympathetic to the rights 
of Gay men and Lesbians. Bl 

  
Addresses Gay PAC. Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy makes a point at Alliance 

breakfast. (Photo: Rink) 

the Lt. Governor of California 
was of much more importance 
than the actual speech he gave 
to his audience. The subject was 
“The Future of the California 
Economy.” For the most part he 
focused on the growth of the 
state economy, creative business 
concepts and the impact of inter- 
national trade. 

His primary thrust to the Gay 
audience was to get involved in 
the broad spectrum of change 
taking place in the state. His 
message carried significance be- 
cause it directly challenged Gay 
men and Lesbians to become a 
more visible partner in the 
vibrant California economy. 

The subject of economy and 
money is exactly what the 
Alliance members had in mind 

  

Pedaling to the River 
For SF AIDS Foundation 
Different Spokes Takes On 
100-Mile Course as Fundraiser 

A novel response to the AIDS epidemic is planned to 
*“pedal-off” on Saturday, April 6. Different Spokes, the Les- 
bian and Gay bicycling club, has initiated a fundraising ef- 
fort with the San Francisco AIDS Foundation by cycling 100 
miles from San Francisco to Guerneville. 

Though the riding is impor- 
tant, even more crucial are those 
who can’t ride but can pledge a 
dime, a quarter, a dollar or more 
for every mile that a rider 
covers. At 10 cents per mile, it 

is a donation of $10 one would 
make to sponsor a rider all the 
way to the Russian River. A 
group of four friends each add- 
ing 25 cents per mile for a rider 
means that $100 could be gener- 
ated for the Foundation’s educa- 
tional and direct service efforts. 

“It’s really you, me and every 
other resident of this city who 
will put this event on” notes Ken 
Jones, Director of Volunteer 
Services for the AIDS Founda- 
tion. “If 100 riders each carried 
50 pledges for 100 miles at only 
10 cents per mile, it would 
generate $50,000 to assist the 
AIDS Foundation in keeping up 
with the demands of the 
epidemic.” 

Additionally, 2,000 pledge in- 
vitations have been sent to 
office-holders, political organi- 
zations and community groups, 
asking for a $200 sponsor-pledge 
of an individual rider. A spon- 

sorship of this amount results in 
a rider riding with the name of 
that organization or political 
person emblazoned on a special 
vest being worn for the ride. It 
is hopeful that a significant 
amount of money will be gener- 
ated this way also. 

The event is being underwrit- 
ten by generous donations from 
all over the Bay Area. Fern 
Grove, Fifes, Wildwood Resort 
and the Highlands in Guerne- 
ville have donated overnight ac- 
commodations for Bike-a-Thon 
participants. The Woods Resort 
has donated its site for the AIDS 
Foundation’s “Volunteer Ap- 
preciation Party” the following 
day, Sunday, April 7. The Sun- 
day event will feature the world 
premiere showing of Pedaling 
Pride in ’85 video segments, 
community recognition of vol- 
unteers, the awarding of prizes, 
free food, drinks and entertain- 
ment. 

For more information on the 
event and to become a spon- 
sor/pledger, contact the San 
Francisco AIDS Foundation at 
(415) 864-4376. 

PARTY BULBS 
WATT SAVERS 

CHANDELIER BULBS 
FLOURESCENT TUBES 

COSMETIC LIGHTS (G16 1/2) 
NEODYM COLOR CORRECTED 

LOW VOLTAGE MR16 OUTDOOR BULBS 
FLOOD BULBS IN ALL COLORS 

FLICKERING /GASLIGHT BULBS 

120 VOLT & 130 VOLT 
CARBON FILEMENTS 
3 WAY (IN PINK TOO) 

DESIGNER AND 

DECORATOR 

DISCOUNTS 

AVAILABLE 

  

LITE HOUSE i HOME LIGHTING 
Residential i Commercial i Lighting Distributors (415) 665-9202 

369 WEST PORTAL SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94127   
  

Enjoy Your Sexuality. Again. 
Are you confused or concerned about how to get yourself through the AIDS 

epidemic? Would you like some caring, professional help and support in the company 
of like-minded gay men who understand your concerns? 

The AIDS Health Project sponsors low-cost workshops for people who are at risk 
for AIDS and who want to learn how to keep themselves mentally and physically 
healthy. In a small-group setting. you will learn how to: 

* avoid exposure to AIDS. 
« reduce the stress of daily life. 
+ handle emotions related to the AIDS crisis. 
* build a social support network that works for vou. 
+ develop your own health improvement plan. 
* have sex that’s healthy and fun. 

“626-6637 
This project is funded through the Department of Public Health. City and County of San Francisco 
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   Great Balls o’ Fire! 
A New Way to Do It 
Strap Yourself in for a Bout 
Of Latest Rage: Scrotal Frenzy 

Last in a Series 

by Richard Locke 

mucosa sexual activity. It 
can be accomplished with or 

without accessories. 1 use a 
leather strap about nine feet long 
which 1 wrap around not only 
my ball sack, but also the 
“Fourex” (condom) on my cock. 
Don’t use a rubber condom, as 
these are cheap and liable to 
break or come off. The strap can 
be purchased at Mr. S Leathers 
on 7th Street in San Francisco. 

B all fucking is another non- 

The strap enables me to have 
more control over my balls while 
I'm ball fucking. It also makes 
the sack into a shaft with a 
bulbous end. It makes for less 
pain for the top, and the bottom, 
at the time of insertion. 

The strap should be softened 
and very well lubricated; the 
leather can be harsh to the sen- 
sitive sphincter and anal mem- 
brane. It is best to shower with 
the strap in place when you do 
your final scrub. The water 
softens the leather and the 
microbiocide scrub makes sure 
it is clean. 

Ball fucking can go on for 
hours according to the stamina 
of the partners. With the 
“Fourex” in place it is a simple 
task to insert the cock right in 
alongside your balls. If your 
partner is adept his own balls 
can be thrust into himself as 
well. Now, that is a tight fuck. 

Four balls rubbing against 
your cock makes it difficult to 
keep from orgasm. Pull out if 
you can’t control it. Never come 
inside somebody even if you're 
wearing a “‘Fourex.” Why take 
chances? 

The only time its permissible 
to allow semen into another 
is to have a baby. It must be 
remembered that there are over 
one hundred babies with AIDS, 
so even making babies is not a 
good excuse. 

The strap can be worn every 
day to train your ball sack for 
eventual insertion into your own 
ass. Although my ball sack is 
long, it's not quite long enough 
to go into my ass, etc. I'm still 
working on that too. 

Since this series started in the 
B.A.R. 1 have had many com- 
ments. The most frequently ask- 
ed question was about ball fuck- 
ing. H.L. Menken said that the 
way to make a million was a new 
“perversion” or a new religion. 
I think perversity is its own 
reward. 

he use of condoms is still up 
T for debate. In my opinion, 

if it doesn’t come off (which 
the rubber condom is prone to 
do), if it doesn’t break (which 
the rubber condom is prone to 
do), then you are most probably 
“safe.” The “Fourex” is made 
from the gut of sheep; it is a 
membrane. I blew one up and it 
stayed turgid for 12 weeks with- 
out losing any air. Dr. Marcus 
Conant in the San Francisco 
Chronicle over a month ago in 
an interview used my analogy 
concerning the efficacy of 
condoms. 

On Valentine's day the SF 
AIDS Foundation passed rub- 
ber condoms out on Polk Street 
and Castro Street. I think the 
evidence is in. If nothing else, 
the risk is much lower when the 
condom is used. With imagina- 
tion condoms can be very 
pleasurable. Some people say 
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“Well, they are uncomfortable.’ 
1 say, “A coffin is infinitely more 
uncomfortable.” Then I hear 
“Well he doesn’t want to wear 
one.”’ I say “If he cares so little 
about his health and yours why 
do you want to fuck with him?” 
Try it you might like it and it 
may save your life and those you 
care about. 

up for sex acts that can be 
very dangerous. Reduce 

your risk by reducing your in- 
take, either by dosage or by fre- 
quency. The lower the intake the 
lower the risk. 

D rugs and alcohol can set you 

In California, state law dele- 
gates that what consenting 
adults do in private is their own 
business. I don’t advocate the 
use of any drugs; I only ask that 
you concern yourself with lower- 
ing risks. If you use needles 
don’t use used needles, no mat- 
ter what. If you use drugs use 
them at home, make a date and 
use good common sense. If you 
use good common sense you 
won't do it. 

I left San Francisco in 1973 
because many of my friends 
were dead or dying of drug 
abuse; some of my friends are 
still killing themselves with 
drugs. Drugs are a part of our 
lives from aspirins and coffee to 
over-the-counter ‘drugs and 
underground drugs. You are the 
responsible person in your life 
for everything you do. You are 
the consenting adult. 

With AIDS in our lives, drugs 
become even more dangerous 
than ever before. The scientists 
are finding in their investiga- 
tions that there are co-factors at 
work with the virus, variously 

know as LAV (by the French), 
HTLV-3 (by a Dr. Gallo), and 
ARV (by a San Francisco re- 
search firm). It is unknown 
what co-factors are important, 
or what relationship the co- 
factors represent. 

If the cofactors are the key 
then we may very well be at very 
high risk. A co-factor could be 
repeated exposure to the virus 
(“many different partners’), 
stress due to an 18-hour work- 
day, bad diet, not enough rest, 
diet cola (non-nutritive foods), 
and/or drugs, in combination or 
by themselves, or any number of 
other things, including genetics. 
If drugs are involved then all 
drugs should be kept to a 
minimum. 

For instance, “Flagyl,” an 
often misprescribed drug for 
amoebic dysentery, is a poison. 
To get rid of amoebas one begins 
to poison oneself. It is better not 
to get the amoebas to begin with, 
by using sensible sex techniques, 
than it is to poison oneself and 
take the risk of having that co- 
factor bring on AIDS. 

There is much more to be said 
about drugs but I don’t feel 
qualified to really go into depth. 
Drugs can be lethal, recrea- 
tional, or prescription or other- 
wise. Please use your good com- 
mon sense. 

*x x Kx 

Next week I hope to have 
some comments from the read- 
ers. Criticisms as well as techni- 
ques of safe sex that you the 
readers would like to share. I'm 
hoping the response will be in- 
formative. m 
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Button Up Your Overcoat. The forecast says it’s raining men. (Photo: 

Rink) 
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In Search of 
Safe Sex 

   

  

  

limit for safe sex. On Sun- 
day night he made it with a 

soap-on-a-rope shaped like a 
penis. And a good-sized piece it 
was too. 

How did it come to this? 

The forces of safety have won. 
Beejays libido has lost. The sur- 
render was unconditional. 
Thanks to the San Francisco 
AIDS Foundation, Beejay can 
no longer keep a hard-on. 

B eejay has finally gone to the 

Well this is an exaggeration of 
course; of course because this is 
a newspaper column and news- 
paper columnists always exag- 
gerate. Beejay can't keep it up 
only when attempting certain 
sexual activities. It is not in- 
cidental that these are the ac- 
tivities enumerated on the han- 
dy, wallet-sized ‘‘Safe-Unsafe 
Sex” cards. 

Probably the highest tribute 
that can be made to the AIDS 
Foundation is that they could 
keep Beejay’s cock down. Bee- 
jay is not amused; but willing to 
accept, resignedly, the judgment 
of that ultimate arbiter: the 
cockhead. 

Beejay has gone to great 
lengths in search of safe sex, and 
so now lengths have gone to him. 
Tit for tat or something like 
that. He was hanging in the 
copses all weekend, covered 
with the midday sun and sur- 
rounded by bushes—bushes and 
men. The men came all over his 
towel and he did too. Why is it 
always his towel? 

Beejay took to putting his 
home phone number on the 
‘‘Safe-Unsafe Sex’’ handy 
wallet-sized cards. Nobody ever, 
ever dials the phone number, 
but Beejay considers his prose- 
lytizing to be socially redeeming. 
On the days when he feels 
naughty, he writes the number 
on the “Unsafe” side. 

BRIAN JONES 

Saturday, Beejay got dragged 
home by a man with the most in- 
credible striped shorts. The man 
lived but four blocks from the 
park. Beejay walked behind him 
the whole way. Beejay's latest 
husband spoke little English. 

The man wanted a back-rub 
while he watched television. 
Beejay loathes television, but 
does okay with back-rubs. Bee- 
jay couldn’t help thinking how 
safe it all was while he was con- 
templating his flacid member, 
among other things, such as the 
man’s lats and deltoids. 

Well, one thing led to another 
and Beejay found himself pass- 
ed to the man’s roommate, who 
also spoke no English. It was all 
so "70s. “Fuck?” the second 
man inquired. “Fuck no,” Bee- 
jay replied, trying to bridge the 
language barrier. So the man sat 
on Beejay's dick. Or tried to. It 
went down faster than the 
Titanic, even with all hands 
aboard. 

That night at the Detour he 
got dragged home by a tit man. 
Beejay couldn't decide if the 
Detour was hot cruising or dull 
standing around. Men kept dis- 
appearing for long periods of 
time into the toilet. This is a 
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situation which in days past 
would have been the siren’s song 
for Beejay. But now, he found 
himself paralyzed, back against 
a stud, spine ramrod straight. 
The libido was willing but the 
knees were weak. They may 
have been knocking but what 
with the music you couldn't tell 
for sure. 

The man who dragged him 
home bit Beejay too hard on the 
tits and made him sore but Bee- 
jay got over it, and off on it. It 
happened on a L.A. bed. That's 
a bed with designer shrouds and 
disco lights surrounding it. Bee- 
jay remembers thinking that if 
they ever outlaw tit work he 
would indeed go over the bridge. 

This was all only prologue for 
Sunday’s fiasco, or victory. 
Heading to the softball game, he 
encountered the man he once 
considered the Top Bottom 
Around. A date was made. It 
would of course focus on 
fucking. 

Beejay is a top, which means 
little these days. 

This turn of affairs had come 
about in May 1983 when Bee- 
jay's doctor advised, “Wear 
your keys on the left until this 
blows over.” Beejay had always 
been ambivalent. “Ambivalent’’ 
doesn’t mean apathetic, but 
rather, having strong feelings 
both ways. That was Beejay. 
Friday nights he had theme 
nights at the baths: for example, 
“if you're Black, you can fuck 
me; if you're white, I'll fuck 
you.” And so on. 

The AIDS Foundation found 
its way to Beejay’s butthole 18 
months before it reached his 
dick. To use a phrase common 
in the South, where Beejay grew 
up, “My asshole clamped shut 
on that one.” With visions of 
handy, wallet-sized ‘‘Unsafe- 
Safe Sex” cards dancing in his 
head—a vision that reached dia- 
bolical dimensions under the in- 
fluence of poppers—Beejay had 
become incapable of taking a 
dick up the ass. And so he had 
become a top, which meant 
little. 

How little it means was dem- 
onstrated on Sunday as our hero 
vainly tried to get it up. Oh, it 
wasn’t that he couldn't get it 
up—he did get it up, slapping it 
on that great ass, and etcetera. 
But every time it was slide ho, 
it went “oh no.” 

The bottom blamed himself, 
as bottoms do, and the top said 
‘oh posh,” as tops do (or some- 
thing like that). It was at that 
moment that Beejay realized he 
was no longer capable of insert- 
ing organ C into orifice A. No 
go. Somewhere in the switching 
panel of his head, a circuit 
breaker had been yanked out. 
Those insidious handy, wallet- 

sized ‘‘Safe-Unsafe Sex’ cards 
had infiltrated his private-most 
parts: the cerebro-genital free- 
way. All traffic was blocked. 

Beejay tried to explain this— 
tried to explain this gently, try- 
ing mostly to forgive himself. 
But then you can’t argue with 
the head of your dick. So. He 
headed for the shower. 

Well, I'm not about to repeat 
the end of this story. You heard 
it at the beginning. Beejay never 
heard that you're not supposed 
to pick up the soap. 
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Fisting 

Blood Contact 

Sharing Sex Toys 
Semen or Urine in Mouth 

UIA Policy Upheld 
(Continued from page 1) 

The Gayer case involves the 
Central Intelligence Agency, 
which is processing his three- 
year attempt to get a higher 
security clearance. The CIA 
claims that even to reveal. its 
reason why Gayer is not getting 
the new classification might 
jeopardize the federal govern- 
ment because this might involve 
revealing what company is 
designing a surveillance listen- 
ing device. The case is so clothed 
in secrecy that a government 
courier delivered a 20-page 
memo on Gayer to the appeals 
panel, which read the memo in 
secret. 

Gayer believes the simple 
truth is that the CIA fears him 
because it believes that Gay 
people are security risks. His 
homosexuality became public in 

the 1960s when Gayer became 
an openly Gay activist. In a 1983 
policy statement (B.4.R., 
March 21) the agency stressed 
its belief that Gay people are a 
risk because of possible “undue 
influence, direct blackmail, or 
coercion.” 

The Gayer case goes beyond 
his personal appeal as it was 
filed as a “class” action, involv- 
ing thousands of Gay people— 
many of them in California—in 
similar situations. The special 
clearance that he seeks involves 
a possible 40,000 people (out of 
250,000 who have lower level 
clearances). 

The employer makes the ap- 
plication, naming certain em- 
ployees. Later, the government 
informs the employer that cer- 
tain people are unacceptable. 
The employer then withdraws 
the application, and the em- 

ployee is never informed. Thus 
there is no official denial and no 
opportunity for an employee to 
legally challenge the denial. 

Gayer stresses that by deny- 
ing his appeal, the appeals 
judges also denied the entire 
“class,” without considering the 
injustice that is continuing for 
thousands of people who are 
systematically being denied due 
process. When he appeals, this 
will be one of his arguments. 

SURVEILLANCE 

Appeals Justice Thomas 
Tang encouraged Gayer during 
the March 14 hearing here when 
he stated, “It seems to me that 
this (the refusal to tell Gayer 
why he cannot get a higher 
clearance) is complete stonewall- 
ing. Does this man have any 
right to due process at all?” 
However, Tang joined with 
justices William Canby and 
Joseph Sneed in dismissing 
Gayer’s case after they read the 
government's secret document 
on Gayer. 

The activist urges, “What this 
indicates is that I am under con- 
tinuing investigation because of 
my Gay civil liberty activities. 1 
am evidently a ‘trouble maker’ 
who might reveal secret infor- 
mation to the press. But they 
cannot tell me this because to tell 
me would put me on guard. This 
surveillance of me may continue 
forever.” 

Gayer believes the appeal 
judges were “‘dazzled by seeing 
classified information. They 
may not understand it—but 
they take the government's word 
for it. There may be deliberate 
lies and falsifications but I am 
not allowed to see them. The 
government can do as it damn 
pleases.” 

Ironically, Gayer believes 
much of the super secret nature 
of this may involve the design- 
ing of equipment ‘‘that the 
public can now purchase at a 
sophisticated electronics store.” 
He adds, “much of these classi- 
fications are just an attempt to 
keep the public in ignorance 

about how its government is 
functioning, of what it is 
doing—to avoid its own embar- 
rassment.”’ 

The future concerns Gayer as 
he asks, “Am I—and others— 
blackballed with other com- 
panies doing business with the 
government? Are we on some 
sort of list that will deny us 
employment elsewhere in the 
future because we are Gay?” 

When asked what the future 
holds for those in his position, - 
Gayer urged, “The military runs 
itself and is not responsible to 
anyone. Congress would not 
change it. There is no hope in 
the courts. A strong, liberal 
President—maybe Ted 
Kennedy—could do it with a 
simple executive order.” Until 
then, Gayer intends to continue 
to publicly expose the govern- 
ment’s continuing discrimina- 
tion against Gay people. . 

G. Mendenhall 
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WHAT DOES 
EXPOSURE TO THE AIDS 

VIRUS MEAN? 

   

A common excuse for continuing the 
practice of Unsafe Sex is: “I was exposed 
to AIDS a long time ago. Either I'm 
already going to get it or I'm immune. 
Why practice safer sex now?” 

What does exposure to the AIDS 
virus mean? Does it mean that AIDS is 
inevitable? Does exposure to the AIDS 
virus make you immune to AIDS? 
Or do repeated exposures only increase 
the risk of contacting and spreading 
the disease? 

Here's what Robert Bolan, M.D., 
Chairman of the Board of the AIDS 
Foundation, has to say about exposure 
to the AIDS virus: 

We don’t know how much of the virus 
is needed for AIDS to result. 
“Any infectious agent must get into 
the body in sufficient numbers to over- 
come the body’s defenses. This is called 
a virus “load” We don't know how much 
of an AIDS virus load is needed for 
disease to result. We don't know if this 
load can be acquired at one time, or 
if many exposures may be necessary. 

“By continuing Unsafe Sex practices, 
you virtually assure that you will be 
repeatedly exposed. It's a dangerous risk” 

The state of your health can play an 
important role. 
“If you are exposed to an infectious 
agent with a long incubation period   

AIDS SAFE SEX GUIDELINES 

Safe 
Massage, Hugging 

Mutual Masturbation 
Social Kissing (Dry) 

Body-To-Body Rubbing (Frottage) 

Possibly Safe 
French Kissing (Wet) 

Anal Intercourse With Condom 
Sucking—Stop Before Climax 
Watersports—External Only 

Cunnilingus 

Unsafe 
Anal Intercourse Without Condom 

Semen or Urine In Mouth 
Sharing Sex Toys 
Blood Contact 

Rimming 
Fisting 

Vaginal Intercourse Without Condom 

© Bay Area Physicians For Human Rights (1984) 

  

  

(like tuberculosis), the state of your 
health following exposure can play an 
important part in determining whether 
or not you will become ill with the 
disease, or if so, how ill you will become. 
This may also be the case for AIDS 
viruses. 

“Continued Unsafe Sex will expose 
you to other viruses and bacteria which 
can further weaken your immune 
system. A weakened immune system 
provides less resistance to the AIDS 
virus. Also, co-factors such as alcohol, 
drug use, nutrition, and stress may 
play a role” 

It may not be possible to develop an 
immunity to AIDS. 
“There is evidence that the AIDS virus 
may be unstable and changing rapidly.   

BAY AREA REPORTER 

Even if an immunity is developed to one 
virus, it may not protect against a slight- 
ly different virus. It may not be pos- 
sible to develop an immunity to AIDS. 

“This type of phenomenon is seen 
in other viruses, too. The Influenza A 
virus, for example, changes slowly over 
time. The changing virus is the reason 
for major flu epidemics every few years” 

No one can calculate your chances of 
getting AIDS. 
Remember, there are many variables 
involved in contracting and spreading 
AIDS. The virus may be unstable and 
changing. The state of your health varies 
from day to day. And repeated, unsafe 
exposures increase your risk. 

Using the past as an excuse to take 
risks today is a dangerous gamble. If 
we want to stop the spread of AIDS, we 
have to stop making excuses. We have 
to stop practicing Unsafe Sex. 

  

For more information about AIDS 
prevention, call the San Francisco 
AIDS Foundation: (415) 863-AIDS 
Toll-Free in No. CA (800) FOR-AIDS 
TTY (415) 864-6606 
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‘' ON THE OFF BEAT 

Taking It 

  

     
  

  

least influenced—in the 
most obscure places. Above 

a small Italian restaurant on 
Castro Street, in a suite of 
renovated offices that was once 
the home of an Irish working 
class family, staff members of 
National Gay Rights Advocates 
(NGRA) routinely make deci- 
sions that will ultimately affect 
thousands of Gay people across 
America. 

H istory is often made—or at 

Whether Gay foreigners may 
enter this country, whether Gay 
people may serve in the military, 
whether Lesbian mothers and 
Gay fathers may retain custody 
of their children, and, most 
recently, whether Gay people 
may teach in public schools— 
all these are issues whose out- 
comes depend largely on work 
that has been done in the offices 
of NGRA. 

NGRA is a non-profit, public 
interest law firm that takes legal 
action in areas of concern to Les- 
bians and Gay men in order to 
achieve constitutional protec- 
tions for all Gay people. Found- 
ed in 1976 in San Francisco by 
Don Knutson, a former law pro- 
fessor at the University of 
Southern California, it is staff- 
ed by only three people—Jean 
O'Leary, the Executive Director 
(and former head of the Na- 
tional Gay Task Force); Ron 
Ranum, the Administrative 
Manager; and Leonard Graff, 
the Legal Director. 

Graff is the only lawyer who 
works full-time for the organiza- 
tion, but he said, “The reason 
that we're able to do such an in- 
credible amount of work is 
because our network of volun- 
teer attorneys donate their 
time '—including founder 
Knutson, who is now *“basical- 
ly” retired but does work on an 
ad hoc basis as he sees fit. 

The value of the time that 
these attorneys donate in the 
course of a year amounts to 
nearly two million dollars, 
estimated Graff, and the money 
that is thus saved is used for 
other things—court filing fees, 
deposition transcripts, out-of- 
pocket expenses, and, of course, 
rent and staff salaries. 

The organization operates on 
a budget of only $200,000 a 

CHIROPRACTIC 
OUTLOOK ¢ 

aN 
By DR. RICK PETTIT 

SOOTHING SCIATICA 

  

An awkward lifting or twisting 
movement sends a shooting pain 
spasm down your back, outer thigh, 
leg, foot. Your chiropractor may 
diagnose a misplaced vertebra. A 
protruding segment presses on the 
adjacent nerve root emerging from 
your spinal cord. The pain syndrome 

is identified as sciatica. 
Treatment begins when your chiro- 

practor locates the exact point of 
nerve compression interfering with 
the normal flow of impulses. Sooth- 
ing manipulative adjustments are 
designed to correct misalignment and 

restore normal route of vital nerve 
energy. Pain cases almost at once. 

Follow-up treatments help your 
body correct the inflammatory nerve 

condition. Your chiropractor 
demonstrates proper lifting, bend- 
ing, twisting and general posture to 
prevent recurrence. 

Presented as a service to the 
community by 

Dr. Rick Pettit 
470 Castro, Suite 205 

(415) 552-7744       
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f To the Courts 
MIKE HIPPLER 

year, and this money comes 
almost entirely from member- 
ship dues, private contributions, 
and a few fund-raising events. 
Two foundations, the Playboy 
Foundation and the Chicago 
Foundation, also furnish money 
through grants, but no client is 
ever charged for services. 

spends this money on is 
called ‘“‘impact litigation,” 

as opposed to direct representa- 
tion. “Direct representation,” 
explained Graff, “is when an in- 
dividual client comes to us and 
says, ‘I think my employer dis- 
criminated against me because 
I'm Gay.” If he lives in San 
Francisco, we send him to a 
private lawyer, for there is 
already a law here that prohibits 
that kind of discrimination, and 
what he needs is a lawyer to help 
enforce that law,” Graff said. 

“What we try to do is to make 
new law, to expand and create 
additional protection for Les- 
bians and Gay men where it 
doesn’t already exist. We try to 
establish a precedent that’s go- 
ing to affect the larger Gay com- 
munity, not just this one in- 
dividual. There’s a much larger 
issue involved.” 

T he kind of work that NGRA 

Because the biggest base of 
the organization's financial and 
membership support is in San 
Francisco, however, and be- 
cause the organization feels it is 
important to demonstrate to its 
contributors and supporters the 
kind of work it is doing, occa- 
sionally NGRA will become in- 
volved in what Graff called “‘en- 
forcement work.” 

NGRA has a suit pending 
now against the Catholic arch- 
diocese of San Francisco, for in- 
stance, on behalf of Dick 
Kramer's Gay Men's Chorale. 
Some time ago the Catholic 
church backed down from an 
agreement to let the Gay Men's 
Chorale perform at St. Ignatius, 
and NGRA is representing the 
Chorale because “it’s important 
that institutions that are a part 
of the arts community not suf- 
fer from discrimination.” 

NGRA gets involved in cases 
in several ways. Usually it is ask- 
ed to participate by one of the 
concerned parties. This is what 
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happened in its most celebrated 
recent case, the Board of Educa- 
tion of Oklahoma City vs. the 
National Gay Task Force, the 
first case involving Gay rights to 
come before the U.S. Supreme 
Court in 18 years. 

When the state legislature of 
Oklahoma passed a statute in 
978 intending to eliminate Gay 

teachers from its public schools, 
Gay activists in Oklahoma ap- 
proached the NEA and the 
AFT, national teachers’ organ- 
izations, as well as the ACLU, 
for help, but none of these or- 
ganizations, was willing to do 
anything other than to lobby 
against the bill before it was 
passed. In December 1978, 
therefore, the activists wrote the 
NGRA, and in January 1979 
NGRA agreed to acccept the 
case. 

  

never get a job teaching if he 
proceeded with the case, he 
dropped out, and NGRA was 
forced to ask the NGTF to be 
the plaintiff on behalf of its 
Oklahoma members. 

This necessary tactic may 
have hurt the case immeasur- 
ably, for one of the questions 
that has been raised is whether 
or not a group like the NGTF 
can bring a suit on behalf of its 
members when no particular 
member has been fired for being 
Gay. 

“We lost the case at the U.S. 
District Court level on those 
grounds,” Graff said, but he 
notes the absurdity of the court’s 
argument. That a plaintiff can- 
not be found for fear of injury 

  

should be proof enough that the 

  
Full Court Press. Leonard Graff uses the law to push Gay rights from 

modest Castro office. (Photo: Rink) 
  

this case is a clear example 
of how it works nationwide. 

Sometimes only one attorney 
will work on a case, but usually 
a team effort is involved. In this 
case, Don Knutson flew to Okla- 
homa City to find an attorney 
willing to act as local counsel. 
He found one by the name of 
Bill Rogers, who filed the briefs 
that attorneys in San Francisco, 
including Bob Goodman and 
Graff himself, wrote. 

H ow NGRA proceeded with 

Later, Lawrence Tribe, a pro- 
fessor at Harvard and one of the 
nation’s foremost scholars on 
constitutional law, became in- 
volved. It was Tribe who argued 
the case before the Supreme 
Court in January. 

“Sure, it would have been fun 
for me to argue a case before the 
Supreme Court,” admitted 
Graff, who graduated from law 
school less than 10 years ago, 
“But that’s not the objective. 
The idea, the goal, is to win, and 
I don’t mind at all taking a se- 
cond seat to somebody of the 
caliber of Larry Tribe.” 

The problems that NGRA en- 
countered in this case are in- 
dicative of the problems they 
face in others. Early in the 
game, Bill Rogers, the Okla- 
homa City attorney, was criticiz- 
ed by his firm for agreeing to 
participate in the suit, and he 
had to agree not to use his firm's 
name on any of the briefs he fil- 
ed. Eventually, his firm forced 
him out of the partnership, and 
he became a victim of the very 
kind of discrimination he is 
working to prevent. 

An unrelated problem con- 
cerned the lack of a plaintiff in 
the case. Originally, NGRA had 
a plaintiff, a man named Stan 
Easter, who had just graduated 
from college in Oklahoma and 
had been certified to teach. But 
when he realized that he would 

statute is inherently injurious, he 
says. 

f course, the Oklahoma 
teachers case is only one of 
many that NGRA has pur- 

sued in the last few years. At any 
one time, said Graff, “We have 
a dozen or so cases working on 
our docket.” 

In recent months, NGRA has 
stopped an anti-Gay referendum 
from being placed on a Mary- 
land ballot; has prevented East- 
ern Airlines from discriminating 
against Gay people in its hiring 
practices by threatening legal 
action; has filed a $5 million 
discrimination suit against a 
Detroit employer; has challeng- 
ed the Big Sisters Program for 
refusing to accept a Lesbian 
volunteer; has asked the Court 
of Appeals in Washington, D.C. 
to review its decision against a 
Gay man who was discharged 
from the Navy; has forced the 
federal prison at Lompoc, Ca. to 
allow the distribution of Gay 
newspapers such as the B.4.R.; 
won a settlement against Calif- 
ornia MediCal involving people 
with AIDS which resulted in a 
savings of thousands of dollars 
to the City of San Francisco; and 
has won a five-figure settlement 
against State Senator John 
Briggs for slander. 

Not all of these cases made it 
to the Supreme Court—some 
don’t even make it to court at 
all—and not all of these cases 
are won, but this does not stop 
NGRA from trying. 

When it comes to laws such as 
the one concerning Oklahoma 
teachers, said Graff, “We have 
to send a message to the govern- 
ment to say, ‘Look, this is a dir- 
ty little law that is offensive to 
every Gay man and woman in 
America, and we re not going to 
take it.” ” 

    

Benefit for Mobilization 
“April Harvest '85,” a spring- 

time gathering of the San Fran- 
cisco Bay Area's finest musical 
and comedy artists, will present 
a benefit performance as a fund- 
raiser for Mobilization Against 
AIDS at Theatre On The 
Square, 450 Post Street on Mon- 
day, April 15 at 8 p.m. 

Among the many celebrated 
performers who have agreed to 
appear in support of this worthy 
cause are comics Tom Ammiano 
and Darlene Popovic, both of 
whom recently received Cabaret 
Gold Awards as best comedy 
entertainers of 1984, and Weslia 
Whitfield, winner of the Gold 
Award for best female vocalist 
of 1984. Other award winners 
who are donating their talents 
for this event include Ruth 
Hastings and Co., Val Dia- 
mond, and the cast of “Cham- 
pagne In A Cardboard Cup.” 
Kimo, the Barbary Coast Clog- 
gers, and the Chamber Singers 
from the Gay Men’s Chorus will 
also have prominent spots on the 
program. 

Coordinators of the show are 
hopeful that there will be sur- 
prise guest appearances by other 
well known artists. Tickets for 
“April Harvest” are available at 
Headlines, both the Castro and 
Polk Street stores, or may be 
purchased at the door on the 
night of the performance for $15 
and $10. For further informa- 
tion call (415) 928-5598. WH 

  

First Anniversary 
For FLAG 

Federal Lesbians and Gays 
(FLAG) is observing the first an- 
niversary of its founding with a 
celebration at the Victorian 
Hotel, 54 - 4th Street., on April 
10 at 6 p.m. The group was 
formed to provide support in the 
workplace by seeking a work en- 
vironment free from harassment 
or other inhibiting factors bas- 
ed upon sexual orientation. 
FLAG provides support, advice, 
employment information, and 
social activities. Monthly meet- 
ings feature speakers from all 
segments of the Lesbian, Gay 
and federal communities. Since 
its founding the group has seen 
new groups formed in Sacra- 
mento and Washington/Balti- 
more. For more information on 
FLAG contact them at 584 
Castro St., #464, San Francisco, 
CA 94114 or call (415) 626-7273. 

i 

  
  

Jewish Gay Conference 
Over 250 participants will at- 

tend the Ninth International 
Conference of Gay and Lesbian 
Jews, June 6-9, in Washington, 
D.C. Evelyn Torton Beck, 
editor of Nice Jewish Girls, A 
Lesbian Anthology, and U.S. 
Congressman Barney Frank 
(D., Mass.) will address the 
conference. 

Workshops will include: lit- 
urgy which meets the needs of 
Gay and Lesbian Jews; women, 
Gays and Lesbians in the rab- 
binate; and the Holocaust- 
children of the survivors. Par- 
ticipants can look forward to 
social programs, Sabbath ser- 
vices, and a tour of Washington, 
D.C. 

The conference will be held at 
the Omni-Shoreham Hotel and 
is co-sponsored by Bet Mish- 
pachah, the Gay and Lesbian 
synagogue of Washington, 
D.C., and the World Congress 
of Gay and Lesbian Jewish 
Organizations. 

Registration will be open un- 
til May 1. Further information 
and registration materials can be 
obtained from Bet Mishpachah, 
P.O. Box 1410, Washington, 
D.C. 20013, (202) 833-1638.1 

Trial of Gay Reporter Ends 
With Testimony on ‘Marriage 
Lovers’ Relationship a Key Issue in Trial 
Of Columnist Who Leaked ‘Inside Information 
by Morgan Pinney 

NEW YORK—Openly Gay journalist R. Foster Winans took the witness stand in his own defense tion, government prosecutors 

last week. It was a dramatic final week of testimony in the much-publicized Wall Street Journal had attempted to squeeze an ad- 

“newsleak’’ trial. The relationship of Winans with his lover David Carpenter has played a key role mission of criminal guilt from 

in the defense, but received little mention in media reports of the trial. 

Winans broke down in tears 
on the stand us he talked about 
how he violated journalistic 
ethics and betrayed his col- 
leagues at the Journal. 
However, he remained resolute 
in his contention that he did not 
break any laws—and never in- 
tended to—when he leaked ad- 
vance word of his upcoming 
Journal columns to millionaire 
stockbroker Peter Brant. Brant 
then used that information to 
make money on stock trading. 
Winans’ column was so influen- 
tial that it often affected the 
prices of stocks. 

Winans had confessed all the 
details of the leaks more than a 
year ago, when the Securities 
and Exchange Commission be- 
gan to ask questions. Therefore, 
the prosecutor was able to do lit- 
tle more than rehash the evi- 
dence, adding his own inuendos 
as to just how innocently 
Winans had entered into the 
scheme with Brant, or just how 
“‘journalistically pure” the col- 
umns had been. He never once 
denigrated the homosexual rela- 
tionships brought out in the 
courtroom. 

“Foster Winans is the most 
credible witness I have ever put 
on the stand in all my years 
practicing law,” beamed defense 
attorney Don Buchwald opti- 
mistically, as the trial conclud- 
ed. A minor setback had come 
earlier, however, as the judge 
denied a defense motion to 
throw the whole case out of court 
on the grounds that “insider 
trading” laws did not apply to 
a journalist who gathered public 
information and wrote about 
it—even if he did “leak” word 
of his writings before publi- 
cation. 

The judge's verdict will come 
in perhaps two months. 

“Insider trading” usually 
refers to trading by someone 
who is privy to information ob- 
tained as an employee of the 
company whose stock is being 
traded, Never before have in- 
sider trading laws been applied 
to a journalist. 

On the witness stand, Winans 

  

turned sour in 1983. . 
Hours of Winans’ testimony D (F-\NE 4 AY 

centered on his relationship with 
his lover David Carpenter. “It’s 
just like a marriage,’ he told the 
judge. “Sometimes we have ter- 
rible fights and sometimes we 
are very supportive of each 
other.” They were separated for 
a while but have lived together 
for most of the past 11 years, A native of New York, Gary is sur- 
with Foster the principal bread- vived by his mother, brother, sister and 
winner and David the principal niece. 
homemaker. 

Gary DeVietro 

Gary DeVietro, 32, died on March 
5, 1985 at Mount Zion Hospital of a 
blood infection due to AIDS. 

For further information, contact: 

In a stunning courtroom dis- 863-5403. un 

closure, it was revealed that, 
during the original interroga- Orlando 

Luciano-Morales 

Winans by threatening to indict Orlando Luciano-Morales, 38, died 

    

  

  

Carpenter, who had not been 
charged yet. 

Carpenter was later indicted 
as a co-conspirator in the case 
and based his defense upon his 
“spousal relationship” with 
Winans, claiming little know- 
ledge of the goings-on, even 
though he served as messenger 
between the parties and even 
received some payments in his 
name (which were deposited into 
a joint checking account with 
Winans). Winans said he never 
told Carpenter the details of his 
dealings with Brant, “because 
David was not interested in the 
things 1 did at work.” 

“No other wife or spouse has 
been put on trial in this case and 
David Carpenter should never 
have been indicted either,” con- 
tended Jed Rakoff, who served 
as Carpenter's counsel. Gay 
rights attorneys around the 
country are fascinated by 
Rakoff’s imaginative “spousal 
defense,” calling it unique and 
unprecedented. They have been 

  

courageously at his home on March 22. 
With him were his dearest friends. 

Orlando was 
a man full of 
love and enjoyed 
life immensely. 
His spirit re- 
mains alive 
within us. 

Memorial ser- 
vice will be held 
at the Church of 
the Advent of 
Christ The King 

201 Fell Street, San Francisco, April 
13 at 3 p.m. =» 

David Alan Hellman 

My best friend has died. His long 
struggle was ended by progressive 
respiratory failure Sunday, 24 March 
1985. David's 35th Birthday would 
have been 30 March. 

David is survived by his large family 
of friends in the San Francisco Bay 
Area, San Diego and New York—also 
his loving grandmother of San 
Clemente, CA, his dear sister, Dianne, 
and parents Jean and Harry Hellman,   

Lovers on Trial. R. Foster Winans, former columnist (front) with his lover, 
David Carpenter. (Photo: Bettye Lane) 

following the case closely. 
Even if Winans and Carpen- | North Dakota. 

ter win this case it will be a David loved to travel—now he is 

shallow victory. Their legal fees | free... 
have already reached beyond six His message to us all was: “That if 
digits, they are unemployed, you love someone, give them the 
and they still face a civil trial— flowers now.” 

and many friends in Jamestown,   

  

which has been brought by the Mark Alynn Kokott 

  

admitted to being naive as a 
relatively new Journal columnist 
in 1983, awed by Peter Brant’s 
rich lifestyle. Winans claims 
that he leaked the pre-publica- 
tion information at Brant’s sug- 
gestion, and received some 
money, mainly to pay off his 
lover’s medical bills, then, to 
make a downpayment on a 
house for them. 

Brant had been the govern- 
ment’s main prosecution witness 
and claimed that Winans had 
proposed the entire scheme. 
Other witnesses, however, char- 

acterized Brant as an habitual 
liar—a young man from Buffalo 
who made it big in Manhattan 
stock trading before the age of 
30 and desperately wanted to 
protect his world of luxury con- 
dos, polo playing, and country 
club living when the market 

  on exactly the same charges— 1 love you, David, | 

Securities and Exchange Com- - 
mission. = 
  

  

  

Dear Abby Wins Award 
The Gay Fathers Coalition 

International (GFCI) announ- 
ced that newspaper advice col- 
umnist Abigail Van Buren, has 
been named to receive the 
organization's Image In Media 
award. Last year, television talk 
show host Phil Donahue receiv- 
ed the award at a New York 
ceremony. 

In making the announce- 
ment, Gene Santomasso, presi- 
dent of GFCI, noted that Van 
Buren, writing her column as 
“Dear Abby” since 1959, has 
given hope to thousands of Gay 
men in parenting roles. “Few 
media personalities have had as 
significant an impact upon the 
perception by Middle America, 
of Gays and Lesbians, as has 
Ms. Van Buren.” 

Writing her nationally-syndi- 
cated column for more than 
1,000 newspapers around the 
world, Dear Abby reaches over 

80 million readers daily. Many 
of her letters deal with Gay- 
related subjects, and her accep- 
ting and informative answers 
have helped open the minds of 
the world to the issues of Gay 
parenting. 

From her Beverly Hills, Calif- 
ornia home, Ms. Van Buren 
said that she would accept the 
GFCI’s Image In Media award 
in person during a dinner in her 
honor, on opening day of the 
GFCI’s 6th Annual World Con- 
ference on May 31 in Los 
Angeles. 

A pre-registration package is 
available at no cost from GFCI 
Conference Organizing Com- 
mittee, 7985 Santa Monica 
Blvd., Suite 109-346, Los 
Angeles, CA 90046. A 24-hour 
recorded information line (213) 
871-1575, gives callers an oppor- 
tunity to request conference in- 
formation by return mail. HW     

The Accounting and Tax Offices of 

Robert John Dern, CPA 

proudly announce the opening 

of a new 

BOOKKEEPING DEPARTMENT 

Services available will include: 

+ Compiled Financial Statements (with CPA 
Supervision) 

+ Accounting Journals Maintenance 

+ General Ledger Maintenance 

+ Bank Reconciliations 

+ Payroll Preparation 

+ Payroll Tax Deposit Calculations 

* Quarterly and End-of-Year Payroll Tax Returns 
and Reports 

+ Sales Tax Returns 

Bookkeeping Department Billing Rate: $22 per hour 

For further details and information, 
call Robert Dern or Chas Wesdell at: 

864-5369 
549-A Castro + San Francisco   
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Services Available in East Bay 
~ For People Concerned With AIDS 

by Charles Linebarger 

Conservative estimates put the number of AIDS cases in Alameda County at over 100. Gay men 
in Oakland and Berkeley, as elsewhere, are at high risk and are becoming increasingly concerned. 

Consider the case of Bill, who 

lives in Berkeley, as a case in 
point. Up until a year ago he 
used to visit the sex clubs in San 
Francisco on a frequent basis, 

and within the last month two of 
his acquaintances have been 
diagnosed with AIDS. 

So far, Bill has remained well, 
but he is worried. Bill is a 
member of that growing legion 
of Gay men, the “worried well.” 

People such as Bill don’t have 
to leave Alameda County to find 
support services for the worried 
well. The Pacific Center, 2712 
Telegraph Ave., Berkeley, of- 
fers a bi-monthly support group 
specifically for the worried well 
on the first and third Monday of 
every month, at 7:30 p.m. In- 
dividual counseling is also 
available at the Pacific Center 
for those who feel they need it to 
come to grips with their fear of 
AIDS. 

Educational forums are of- 
fered by the Center in the com- 
munity. There will be one at 
UC-Berkeley April 7 at 7:30 
p.m., in the Student Union 
Building. Oakland will be the 
site of another forum on AIDS, 
at the Bella Napoli restaurant- 
bar, on Telegraph Ave., April 
18 at 7:30 p.m. And the Hay- 
ward Library will host an educa- 
tional forum on Tuesday April 
16 at 7 p.m. 

Some Gay men may want to 
be tested for the HTLV-3 virus 
to lay their fears to rest, though 
they should be aware that there 
is a great deal of controversy in 
the community as to the mean- 
ing of, and confidentiality of, the 
test results. Be forewarned that 
no one is certain what a positive 
result means, or how the test 
may affect your civil liberties in 
the future. It is likely that the 

Berkeley Free Clinic will be of- 
fering these tests in the near 
future. 

Bill’s smartest move might be 
to have any possible AIDS 
symptoms immediately checked 
by a physician experienced with 
AIDS. For information on pos- 
sible AIDS symptoms and safe- 
sex guidelines, call the San 
Francisco AIDS Foundation 
Hotline at 803-AIDS. 

The Gay Men's Health Col- 
lective of the Berkeley Free 
Clinic is a good place for Bill to 
turn if he suspects he has AIDS 
symptoms, but can’t afford a 
private doctor, or would prefer 
not to come out of the closet with 
his family doctor. Telling your 
physician that you are in a high 
risk group is very important in 
having possible early AIDS 
symptoms diagnosed correctly. 
The clinic is located at 2339 
Durant Ave. The Gay men’s 
clinic is held every Sunday from 
T pm. to 9 p.m. 

It is important to point out 
that the Gay Men’s Health Col- 
lective doesn’t do AIDS screen- 
ing, but if you have symptoms, 
they will refer you to the Coun- 
ty Hospital AIDS Outpatient 
Clinic in San Leandro. If you 
can afford one you will be refer- 
red to a private doctor or to your 
health maintenance organiza- 
tion (Kaiser insures half the peo- 
ple with AIDS in Oakland.) 

Fairmont Hospital in San 
Leandro has an AIDS outpa- 
tient clinic on Wednesday after- 
noons from 4-6 p.m., and they 
will look at you if you have 
symptoms you believe are AIDS 
related. The clinic is up-to-date 
and rarely is there a wait for ser- 
vice since the hospital is treating 
only 16 to 20 people on a con- 
tinuous basis for AIDS, accord- 
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ing to Mike Smart, the assistant 
director of ambulatory services. 

Another East Bay man, 
Donald, who lives in Oakland, 
has definite AIDS-like symp- 
toms. He has suffered with oral 
thrush for some months, he has 
lost a little weight and he has 
swollen lymph nodes. People 
such as Donald need to know 
that although they can’t afford 
a private doctor, services are 
available for him at Fairmont 
Hospital. A doctor experienced 
with AIDS symptoms is on duty 
and the nursing staff have all 
volunteered to work with these 
patients. Medical care is offered 
weekly on Wednesday after- 
noons. 

Alameda County does not 
have an AIDS ward yet and 
probably won't for a number of 
months, according to Smart. 
“Generally there are only one to 
two AIDS patients staying at 
Fairmont at one time.” Smart 
said. “And we'd need to be 
assured of at least an average of 
five patients in order to open 
such a ward. If you had too few 
patients you'd end up offering 
less than optimal care.” 

Smart had an interesting com- 
ment to make on his fear of 
AIDS contagiousness. “I'm not 
afraid of catching hepatitis or 
AIDS, but I'm damned scared 
of catching meningitis.” 

Part-time home attendant 
care is available in Alameda 
County for people with AIDS 
who would be unable to remain 
at home on their own without it. 
The type of attendant care you 
would receive would depend on 
your disability but could run the 
gamut from shopping to cooking 
to doing the dishes and laundry. 
These services can be arranged 
by contacting the Center for In- 
dependent Living in Berkeley. 

And finally, if you have 
AIDS, be sure to check out Peo- 
ple With AIDS, an organization 
based in San Francisco but 
which includes East Bay people. 
People With AIDS offers group 
support, chances for socializing 
and opportunities to get together 
with similarly interested people 
to fight the necessary political 
battles for your rights. 

Anyone interested in volun- 
teering to help in the fight 
against AIDS in the East Bay 
can contact the East Bay AIDS 
Resources Organization 
(EBARO) at 655-6975. You can 
help. ® 
  

  
BWMT/NY Becomes 
MACT/NY 

Black and White Men 
Together, New York, a multi- 
racial Gay male organization 
committed to addressing and 
combatting racism in the Gay 
community, announced the 
changing of its name to Men of 
All Colors Together, New York 
(MACT/NY). m 

  

  
Ready for People With AIDS. Fairmont Hospital in San Leandro has 

geared up services for AIDS cases. (Photo: Rink) 
  

South Bay Ignores 
Its Own AIDS Crisis 
Poorly Funded AIDS Project 
Struggles to Raise Consciousness 
by Allen White 

In spite of banner headlines announcing the quadrupling 
of AIDS cases in Santa Clara County, only four people show- 
ed for the first in what was to have been a series of forums 
geared to educate the area to AIDS hazards and the medical 
status of the health crisis. 

The public meeting was presented by the AIDS Project of 
the Santa Clara County Health Department, Tuesday night, 
March 28, at the Berger Road Auditorium. Though there are 
now 57 cases officially listed in the county, AIDS Project 
chief Burgess acknowledged that it is almost impossible to 
track the accurate numbers. 

“We know many doctors in 
the area are not reporting AIDS 
cases,” he said. “They are do- 
ing this, many times, to provide 
confidentiality and protect the 
patient.” Adding to the problem 
is the number of people with 
AIDS who are simply estab- 
lishing San Francisco addresses 
and utilizing the services provid- 
ed here. 

This denial of the disease in 
Santa Clara County has resulted 
in two serious effects. One is a 
lack of funding, the other is a 
lack of direct community sup- 
port for people with AIDS. 

Santa Clara County now is 
operating with a state grant for 
nine months of AIDS services of 
only $52,000. For that money 
there is provision for two staff 
people and only $2,000 to print 
material to educate a county of 
almost a million and a half per- 
sons. In addition, the two staff 
persons, David Burgess and 
Millicent Kellogg, are charged 
by the state to provide education 
programs to San Mateo Coun- 
ty, Santa Cruz County, Mon- 
terey County and San Benito 
County as well as Santa Clara 
County. There are no other peo- 
ple on any staff in these five 
counties providing any educa- 
tional effort relating to anything 
relating to AIDS. 

Kellogg said they used to get 
free brochures from the San 
Franciscso AIDS Foundation. 
Now, the San Francisco organi- 
zation is charging for its material 
and they have no budget to pur- 
chase additional literature. 

The two have made a gallant 

effort to distribute information, 
as available, in Gay bars in the 
area. They both said they are 
not being received enthusiasti- 
cally because most people don’t 
want to go to a bar and read 
about a disease. 

To date, 35 people of the 57 
reported are dead. Burgess said 
he has no way to know if the 
figures are accurate. The AIDS 
Project, he said learns of some 
deaths through death certifi- 
cates. Other times they hear 
through word of mouth. In other 
cases, the diagnosed person will 
move their home to a different 
area. 

In discussing the AIDS pro- 
blem, it becomes clear that the 
Santa Clara AIDS Project simp- 
ly does not have the resources to 
provide accurate statistical in- 
formation. Millicent Kellogg 
said she believes there are 8 
cases in Monterey County, 1 in 
San Benito County, 8 in Santa 
Cruz County and said she 
thought the number of AIDS 
cases in San Mateo County was 
somewhere between 16 and 26. 

Kellogg said that the hope of 
Santa Clara County lies in the 
large geographical area. 
Because the Gay community is 
so dispersed, she reasons that 
sexual contact is probably less. 

Burgess agrees with Kellogg's 
assessment. He believes that 
because the Gay community is 
less organized it may, in fact, be 
an area where the risk of catch- 
ing the disease is not as high. “I 
don’t believe that San Jose will 
become another San Franisco, 

(Continued on next page) 

  

  
  

3. Bay AIDS 
Pomp and Pageantry 
  

MEDUSA’S 
MALICIOUSNESS 
(A “Pandora Shudda Washed 
Her Box’ Nose) 

I thank my lucky star (so 
what if it has fallen, already?) 
that the Miss $1.98 Beauty 
Pageant doesn’t occur any more 
frequently than it does. Not too 
many hearts or eyes could ex- 
perience that kind of paraphen- 
omenon much too often. Just 
consider for a moment, if you 
will, this select slate of can- 
didates: Flaming Agnus (Man- 
uel’s mother! ); Crystal Carry-a- 
ton (Paul); Tits Luv-Its (Bill); 
Sheena Queen of the Jungle 
(Brian); Clitoris Mackerel 
McSnatch (Dan); and Katherin 
Rugburn (Chris). 

If that’s not enough to blow 
out your stacks, ponder the fact 
that each and every one of these 
babies not only paraded their 
embellishments in casual, swim, 
and formal wear, but they also 
performed (to the best of their 
abilities) some sort of talent—I 
not only use that word loosely, 
I use it licentiously. All but one 
participant relied on panto- 
mime, bringing that art form to 
an unheard-of low. Miss 
McSnatch banked on live com- 
edy (?) and banjo strumming. 
Me thinks that all their coaches 
and tutors had been on a five- 
year strike. 

To say that these “beauties” 
had no social redeeming value is 
being utterly too kind. Your 
worst nightmares couldn’t pos- 
sibly conjure up the likes of these 
quagmire-esque denizens. And 
the expression, “Guess who's 
coming to dinner?” took on a 
totally new—and aberrant— 
dimension. More ugliness cram- 
med into that one evening than 
anyone would care to experience 
in three lifetimes. 

Had it not been for the exper- 
tise, talent, and forked-tongue 

quick wit of Joanna Caron, this 
event would still be begging for 
the merciful stake through the 
heart to end its writhing agony. 
1 had never witnessed Joanna in 

this role before. It was a fan- 
tastically refreshing experience, 
totally unexpected and entirely 
devoured by everyone crammed 
into the Lake Lounge. Her Joan 
Rivers/Don Rickles type of 
commentary and retorts made 
the entire festivity actually en- 
joyable. A tip of Nez’s nose to 
Mama Chuckles for lassooing 
that talent for his presentation. 

Audience response determin- 
ed the final lollapaloza and the 
prescribed process of elimina- 
tion reduced the chorus line to 
two finalists. Paul, Miss Carry- 
a-ton, was vying for a sixth time 
to win the title. Alas, fate once 
again chose not to bestow the 
laurel wreath, if you will, so 
Mama Chuckles proclaimed 
him “Miss $1.98 for Life.” It 
was a dubious honor; perhaps it 
was to keep him from running 
anymore. Somewhat of a para- 
dox: no more hassle running 
again, and a title he’s stuck with 
til death do he part! 

Manuel's Mother, Miss 
Flaming Agnus, somehow eked 
out the honor of winning and 
will reign triumphantly (avec 
and sans teeth?) until the next 
go round. She very generously 
donated $38—her total win- 
nings—to A.C.I.E.’s new 
Memory Fund. 

Since there was no charitable 
beneficiary this year—Mama 
Chuckles wanted everyone just 
to have fun [and drink! ]—all 
entry fees were lumped together 
as the winner's prize. 

Thanks to the efforts of 
Carlos, Joanna Caron, Mama 
Chuckles, and Fat Fred (who's 

NEZ PAS 

thinning! ), it was really a fun 
and enjoyable time. 

ATHENAEUM 
ADJUDGEMENTS 
(A “Where's Sonny Tufts?” 

Jose) 

Gee . . . weren't you impress- 
ed to learn the names of Princes 
two sequined female consorts, 
Lisa and Wendy? And the 
“Grand Ole Oscy” segment 
allowed us an alarming closeup 
of Willie Nelson's headband! 
But enough of that. Two Oscar 
parties around town produced 
several winners from their 
competition. 

Lancers challenge produced 
winners Stewart J. Mason, 
Harry Ormsby, and Amy 
Mann; first, second and third, 
respectively. 

Revol’s encounter resulted in 
Phil Garibay correctly choosing 
all 12 of the offered categories, 
Jim Hall selected ten, and Rich- 
ard Gibbons got nine. Jeff recei- 
ved a “booby” prize for guess- 
ing the fewest correctly—three! 

LAVISHED JACKANAPE! 
(A “Tell Us When” Nose) 

Hold on to your stats, it’s go- 
ing to be a Frumpy tide! As you 
read this, the new Spoiled Brat 
may be opening its doors. Ex- 
cerpts from their news letter 
state that a most sophisticated 
and spectacular light show is be- 
ing installed above 400 square 
feet of stainless steel dance floor. 

There will be a state-of-the- 
art sound system, along with 
professional quality theatrical 
stage lighting. The air and ven- 
tilation system will provide a 
complete change of air every 
four minutes! (Perhaps changes 
of husbands just as frequently!) 
They have over 100 feet of bar 
surface, and even a sound 
engineered telephone room. 
(Only one person in the booth at 
a time to view the push-buttons? 
Ample parking abounds, and 
those spots with day-business- 
hours meters give lots of time for 
little money. 

The Brat’s schedule of events 
for April lists: 

® Every Wednesday (every 
month) $1 Schnapps for all 
customers wearing numbered 
Brat buttons. Dynasty, too, of 
course! 

® Monday or Thursday, April 
1 or 4 (depending on receiving 
the license) April Fools Party. 
Special all day ... All well 
drinks $5. 

® Saturday, April 6, Hallo- 
ween Party, with prizes for best 
costumes. (The Brat burned 
down Halloween morning, 
1984.) 

® Sunday, April 7, Easter 
Sunrise Services begin at 6 a.m. 
$1 Sunrises. Easter bonnet con- 
test at 11 a.m., with prizes for 
best bonnet. 

® Wednesday, April 10, A 
special “Thank You” Party for 
Big Mama's Jim and staff. 
Complimentary buffet from 5 to 
9 p.m. 

® Tuesday, April 16, Thanks- 
giving After Taxes, with com- 
plimentary soup line and free 
sandwiches. Happy hour prices 
all night. 

* Wednesday, April 24, Full 
Moon (Scorpio) Party. Wear 
your numbered Brat Button for 
$200 cash drawing. 

* Friday, April 26, The Spoil- 
ed Brat Grand Re-Opening, 

"buffet at 7:30 p.m. 

® Saturday, April 27, New 
Year's Eve, with hats, horns, 
hoopla, and champagne at mid- 
night. Help them bring in the 

‘rest of the year.” 

® Sunday, April 28, Frumpy 
is admitted to the State Hospital 
in Napa. 

OAKLAND OLIO 

(An Inexpensive Spread Nose?) 

Greg “Annette Full-of-Jello” 
Anderson, the former Miss 
$1.98, announced that he rais- 
ed over $1,000 in his reign to 
fight AIDS. A tip of Nez’s nose 
to that. 

Manuel was in San Francisco 
promoting the most current 
Miss $1.98 Beauty Pageant, and 
an ex-ACIE Emperor (former- 
ly a resident of Oakland) 
somehow managed to pour a 
drink all over him. Accidents do 
happen, I guess! 

Is your job really safe? Down 
Hayward way, a cook at Rue de 
Maine is Gay. His boss knows 
this and doesn’t care, and wants 
said cook to “take the test to 
prove you haven’t got AIDS.” 
Some customers have comment- 
ed on a Gay in the kitchen. 
There was even an anonymous 
phone call wanting him fired! 

Not only did Phil Garibay 
win Revol’s top “Oscar” prize, 
he also won Delmar Selby Cab- 
bage Patch Doll in a drawing. 
Spouse Ron and Delmar watch 
the day-time soaps together! 
Phil and Delmar watch “Wheel 
of Fortune™ at night while Ron 
tends bar at Lake Lounge. 

A tip of Nez’s nose to Joseph 
John (Jack) Sheehan, Jr., for 
being one of the winners of the 
“Distinguished Educators 
Awards” from the Marcus A. 
Foster Educational Institute. 

Trashy Trish now has all the 
papers for the ‘85 Freedom Day 
Parade, if anyone is interested in 
doing a float from Oakland this 
year. 

Empress 111 Toni and Em- 
peror VI Doug present the third 

annual “Easter Delight Easter 
Bonnet Contest” at the Bench & 
Bar on Sunday, April 7, at 7:30 
p.m. There will be trophys and 
prizes to the top three “ten- 
gallons.” A raffle will be held at 
11 p.m., with lots of prizes, of 
which the Grand one will be a 
weekend for two at the RRR 
Resort. Russian River. Pro- 
ceeds will go to ACIE and the 
fight against AIDS. 

Little Mother and Ed Paulson 
present a Benefit Auction at the 
Gangway in San Francisco, 
Sunday, April 28 at 4 p.m. All 
auction proceeds go to benefit 
AIDS patient care only; such as: 
rent, utilities, food, prescrip- 
tions, etc. The Barrel of Booze 
Raffle will be held on the last 
day of the auction series. Re- 
member, one-quarter of all the 
proceeds returns to the East Bay 
AIDS Fund. 

I reiterate, all tautologies are 
tautologies! Dare I smile? Love, 

mw 

Nez 

  

Marin MCC 
Metropolitan Community 

Church of the Redwoods in Mill 
Valley recently elected the 
Reverend Claudia Vierra as 
their new pastor. 

The Rev. Vierra is no stranger 
to the Bay Area. She pastored 
MCC East Bay in Oakland from 
August, 1976 to March, 1980 
but left there when her 
spouse—the Rev. B.J. McDan- 
iels—was elected pastor of the 
MCC in Boise, Idaho. Vierra 
served as associate pastor there 
and two years ago was elected 
chair of the Clergy Credentials 
and Concerns Committee, the 
professional licensing arm of the 
Universal Fellowship of the 
Metropolitan Community 
Churches. w 

(Continued from previous page) 

New York or Los Angeles with 
massive doubling of AIDS 
cases.”’ At the same time he said, 
“I am not sure what will happen 
here. 1 just can’t predict.” 

In the summer of 1983, the 
Bay Area Reporter extensively 
covered the AIDS crisis in San- 
ta Clara County. At the time the 
health department was saying 
that there were only three 
reported cases and they were all 
dead. As they made these state- 
ments, writers for the paper 
were interviewing people with 
AIDS who lived in San Jose and 
who had slipped through the 
reporting process. 

In the last two years, it would 
appear little has changed in San- 
ta Clara County regarding the 
treatment of AIDS as a health 
crisis. As was the case then, 
private physicians are referring 
their patients to San Francisco 
where they can be assured of 
better treatment and an under- 
standing support system 
through such agencies as the 
Shanti Project. 

Against this lack of solid 
diagnosed cases of AIDS, David 
Burgess and Millicent Kellogg 
are seeing an unbelievable 
amount of people. In the last 
three months of 1984, the two 
met with over 300 persons. In 
1985 they have now personally 
met with more than 1,200 per- 
sons. They are working hard to 
get not only the Gay communi- 
ty but the general community in- 
volved. They say people are call- 
ing their office and many are 
scared. 

Yet, they both concede that 
there just is no community pres- 
sure to respond and directly ad- 
dress the concerns of this disease 
in their area. The presence of 
only four people to a highly 
advertised public meeting would 
tend to bear out their conclu- 

sions. we 
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Opening for the 1985 Season 
Friday, April 5 at 4:30PM 

Saturday, April 6 at 10:30 PM- Cabaret with Linda Bergren 
Sunday, April 7 at 2 PM- Easter Egg Scavenger Hunt 

  

Celebration Party 
Saturday, April 27 at 10PM 

May Day Weekend with Nicholas, Glover & Wray 
Sunday, May 5 at 3PM in The Bandshell 

For information and hotel reservations, call 707 869-0656   
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> South of Market's 
Finest Mexican Food       The 

  

RESTAURANT & COCKTAILS 
398 7th Street (at Harrison) 

Serving Lunch Mon-Sat 11:00-3:00 
Dinner Seven Nights from 5:30-10:30 

Friday and Saturday 5:30-11:00 
AND JOIN US FOR OUR 

Sunday Brunch 11:00-3:00 
Reservations: 861-2887 

(PARTIES OF 6 OR MORE) 

"Home of the Best Margarita in Town"       

The Half-Shell, Seafood Bar & Grill 

64 Rausch Street, off 

Folsom between 7th and 8th Streets 

415.552.7677 

EECA RRR) 

Saturday 6:00 to 10:00 
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“42ND STREET HAS IT ALL! 
A TWIRLING KALEIDOSCOPE OF COLORS, 

COSTUMES AND CHORINES. ONE 
SPECTACULAR NUMBER AFTER THE NEXT!” 

“kok kk 
A MUST-SEE! 

EXTRAVAGANT, GLITTERING, SPECTACULAR 
SUCCESS. 42ND STREET SWEEPS THE 

AUDIENCE OFF ITS FEET!” 

“WHAT A GREAT SHOW! GORGEOUS AND COLORFUL. 
42ND STREET |S THE TAP-TAP-TAPPINGEST, 

HAPPIEST SHOW THERE IS!” 
John Karr. Bay Area Reporter 
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW THRU MAY 19 
Tues.-Thur. 8PM, Fri. & Sat. 8:30PM, Wed. & Sat. Mats. 2:30PM, Sun. Mat. 3PM 

Tickets at Golden Gate Theatre Box Office. BASS, Ticketron, San Jose Box Office and major agencies 

M CHARGE BY PHONE: (415) 775-8800 

fro Elis Ll 
1 Taylor at i Gate and Wh SED ki 
Under the dire on of Carole J Shorenste James M Nederlande 

           
  

  

             

  

  

    
¢ Women and AIDS: Stanford University School of 

Medicine, Room M114, 12 noon, free. San Francisco's 
Lesbian/Gay Health Services Coordinator Pat Norman 
opens Stanford's 1985 series on women and health. 

* Committee to Preserve Our Sexual and Civil Liber- 
ties: meeting, Institute for the Advanced Study of 
Human Sexuality, 1523 Franklin St., S.F., 7:30 PM. 
Richard Locke talks about methods of safe sex. For in- 
formation, call 621-7561. 

* Good Friday Services: New Life Metropolitan Com- 
munity Church, 685 14th St., Oakland, 7:30 PM. 
Phone 839-4241 for details. 

* In the Bar of a Tokyo Hotel: stage performance, 
Studio Eremos, 401 Alabama St., at 17th St., S.F., 
8 PM, $7. Tennessee Williams’ play is directed by 

Diana Duffer. Information at 893-3289. 

* Randy David: cabaret, Buckley's Bistro, 131 Gough 
St., S.F., 9 PM, $5. 

e | Carry: comedy, Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia St., 

S.F., 8:30 PM, $3. Billie Bowman's comedy perfor- 

mance piece incorporates music, dance and video by 

Marie Delux. 

* Double Exposure: dance, New Performance Gallery, 
3153 17th St., S.F., 8:30PM, $7. A concert of dance 
and natural physicality performed by Nancy Bryan and 

Dancers, with Vicki Angel. 

* Something Else to Do: The Pacific Center, 2712 
Telegraph Ave., Berkeley 6-10 PM. An alternative 
place to relax, have fun and meet people every Friday 

and Saturday. 

* Livin’ on Salvation Street: stage performance, 

Theatre Rhinoceros, 2926 16th St., S.F., 8:30 PM, 
$7. Terry Cammon Garner's portrait of three Southern 

women continues its smash run. 

* Women's Drop-in Space: conversation and caring, 
1615 Polk St., upstairs, S.F., 7-9 PM, every Friday. 

¢ Acupuncture Free Clinic: for persons with AIDS and 
their Gay families, The Parsonage, 555A Castro St., 

S.F., by appeintment. Call Mark Denzin, C.A., or Peter 
Betcher at 567-2315 for information. 

* Femprov: comedy, Clementina’s Baybrick Inn, 1190 

Folsom St., S.F., 6 to 8 PM, free. 

* AIDS Bike-a-thon: Different Spokes and the S.F. 

AIDS Foundation sponsor a 100 mile ride to Russian 
River via Highway 1 to raise funds for AIDS services. 
For information, call 282-3032. 

* East Bay FrontRunners: Lafayette Reservoir run, 3 

mile loop, mostly flat, meet at 9:30 AM. Take Hwy. 

24 to Mt. Diablo Blvd. exit; bear left on Mt. Diablo to 
Park entrance road (first right); park in dirt lot on left. 

* Easter Social: Fraternal Order of Gays, 2038 22nd. 
Ave., S.F., 7:30 PM. Holiday treats, light buffet, and 
Game Championship Prize. Call 753-6786 for 
information. 

* High Hopes: stage performance, Theatre 
Rhinoceros, 2926 16th St., S.F., 8:30 PM, $9 and 
$10. Julianne Gavin's play about a Lesbian couple 

deciding to have a child stretches family ties in a light- 
hearted romp. 

* Linda Bergren: cabaret, Fife's on the Russian River, 
10:30 PM, call (707) 869-0656 for reservations. 

        

Easter festivities abound. Check Sunday for listings 
(Photo: Rink) 

Join Conjunto Cespedes Easter Sunday at El Rio 
  

* The White Party: dancing, Trocadero Transfer, 520 
4th St., S.F., 10 PM until Dawn, $15. Troc salutes the 
famous Trocadero Ballroom and the Golden years of 
Hollywood night life in the 1930's. 

* Double Exposure: dance (see Friday for details). 

* Inthe Bar of a Tokyo Hotel: stage performance (see 
Friday for details). 

* Gay Comedy Night: Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia 
St., S.F., 10 PM, $5. Tonight starring Linda Moakes, 
Monica Palacios and Danny Williams. 

* Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre: stage performance, 
Julia Morgan Theatre, 2640 College Ave., Berkeley, 
7 and 9:30 PM, $8.50. If you like the Marx Brothers, 
then Duck's Breath will provide as much laughter as 
being tickled with a feather. Call 548-7234 for 
reservations. 

* Livin’ on Salvation Street: stage performance (see 
Friday for details). 

* Different Spokes: decide and ride, meet in Golden 
Gate Park at 1 PM (Fell & Stanyan Sts.) and decide 
destination. 

* Writing Workshop: for women 60 and older, Opera- 
tion Concern, 1853 Market St., S.F., 12 noon. Spon- 

sored by Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders, call 

626-7000 for more information. 

  

* San Francisco Hiking Club: day hike, Skyline Trail 
in the East Bay hills, meet at 9:45 AM at the Eureka 

Valley Recreation Center, 18th St. and Collingwood, 

S.F. This will be a vigorous, exploration hike. 

* Different Spokes: decide and ride bicycling, meet 

at 10 AM in Golden Gate Park (Fell & Stanyan Sts.). 

* Different Spokes —South Bay: meet at Stanford 
Shopping Center, El Camino entrance, at 10 AM and 

decide destination. 

* G Forty Plus: meeting, First Unitarian Church, 1187 

Franklin at Geary, S.F., 2 PM. Sentinel USA editor Tom 
Murray looks at the Gay press, past, present and future. 
Also collecting canned food for the S.F. AIDS 

Foundation. 

* Easter Egg Scavenger Hunt: Fife’s on the Russian 

River, 2 PM, for information, call (707) 869-0656. 

* Dreams and the Spaces Between: script reading, 
Theatre Rhinoceros, 2926 16th St., S.F., 3 PM, $3. 

A taut drama of a fag basher getting caught by his 
victims. 

* Conjunto Cespedes: dancing, El Rio, 3158 Mission 

St., S.F., 4 PM. Dance on El Rio's patio to this Afro 
Cuban band. 

* Easter Bonnet and Basket Contest: Alamo Square 
Saloon, 600 Fillmore St., S.F. 7 PM. Grand Duke 
Michael hosts. 

* High Hopes: stage performance (see Saturday for 
details). 

* Inthe Bar of a Tokyo Hotel: stage performance (see 
Friday for details). 

* Atalanta: opera, Theatre on the Square, 450 Post 
St., S.F., 7:30 PM, $12 and $15. Pocket Opera 

presents Handel's opera of springtime and inexhausti- 

ble love. Tickets at 433-9500. 

* Le Jazz Hot: cabaret, The Black Rose, 335 Jones 
St.,S.F., 9& 11 PM, $1. Join MC's Consuelo del Rio 
and Tommi Rose every Sunday for a classy show 

featuring S.F.’s finest female impersonators. 

* Livin’ on Salvation Street: stage performance (see 
Friday for details). 

* All Join Hands: square dancing, 2140 Market, S.F., 
5 to 7 PM. Dance with the Bay City Ramblers. Call 
474-1917 for more information. 

* Drop-in VD Clinic: sponsored by the Gay Men's 

Health Collective, 2339 Durant Ave., Berkeley, 7 to 
9 PM. Free and confidential. Testing and treatment for 
gonorrhea, syphilis, NGU, scabies, lice, etc., also 

counseling and referrals. Call 644-0425 for more 
information. 

  

* Gay Skate Night: Cal Skate, 6100 Commerce Bivd., 
Rohnert Park, 7-9 PM, $3 per person, $5 per couple. 
The Gay and Lesbian Student Union of Santa Rosa 

Junior College hosts an evening of fun. From Hwy. 

101, take Rohnert Park Expressway to Commerce 
Blvd. and turn left. 

* Clarence Pendleton, Jr.: lecture, Booth Auditorium, 
Boalt Hall, University of California, Berkeley, 4 PM, 
free. The controversial head of the U.S. Civil Rights 

Commission speaks on affirmative action. 

* Artists Involved with Death and Survival: stage per- 

formance, Studio Eremos, 401 Alabama St., at 17th 

St., S.F., 8 PM, $7. Theatre Rhinoceros’ highly ac- 

claimed AIDS Show continues at a new time and place. 
Tickets at 861-5079. 

* Gay Comedy Open Mike: comedy, Valencia Rose, 
766 Valencia St., S.F., 8:30 PM, $3. Performer sign- 
up, 7:30 PM. 

  

* Radical Women: meeting, 523-A Valencia St., S.F., 

7:30 PM, dinner at 6:45 PM (donation requested). Call 

864-1278 for information. 

* Artists Involved with Death and Survival: stage per 

formance (see Monday for details). 

* Bobbie Norris with Larry Dunlap: cabaret, Sutter's 
Mill, 77 Battery St., S.F., 6-8 PM, call 788-8379 for 
reservations. One of the foremost female jazz vocalists 

in the Bay Area. 

* Gay Freedom Day Marching Band: practice, every 
Tuesday, Gresham Hall, Grace Cathedral, S.F., 7:15 

<- 
PM. Interested? Call the Bandfone, 621-5619. 

* Bingo: Pride Center, 890 Hayes St., S.F., $6, 
7:15 PM. Cash prizes. 

* Playwriting Workshop: winter session, 7:30 PM. 
Conducted by George Birmisa. Call 431-6254 for more 
information. 

* Beginning Square Dancing: dance, 2140 Market, 
S.F., 8:15 PM. Learn with the Bay City Ramblers. Call 

474-1917 for more information. 

* Yoga and Meditation Class: for people with AIDS 
and their lovers, 10 AM to noon. Call 921-4471 for 
more information. 

* International Folk Dancing: dance class, Nova 
Academy, 347 Dolores St., S.F., 7 to 9 PM, $2. No 

preregistration necessary. Call 552-8413 for more 
information. 

  

® Lesbians Considering Parenting: support group, 
Lyon-Martin Clinic, 2480 Mission St., S.F., 7-9 PM, 
$60-80 sliding scale. Cheryl Jones facilitates a six 
week group for Lesbians considering children. Call 
641-0220 for further information. 

* Multicultural Lesbian Conference: planning 
meeting, New College School of Law, 50 Fell St., S.F., 
7:30 PM. Call 285-7510 for details. 

* David Bissonette: poetry reading, Modern Times 
Bookstore, 968 Valencia St., S.F., 7:30 PM, donation 
requested. 

* Bobbie Norris with Larry Dunlap: cabaret (see Tues- 
day for details). 

* High Hopes: stage performance, $8 and $9 (see 
Saturday for details). 

* Jack Mahan and David Bury: cabaret, Buckley's 
Bistro, 131 Gough St., S.F., 9 PM. 

* San Francisco Lesbian/Gay Chorus: rehearsal, 
Kassman Piano, 425 Hayes St., S.F., 7:30 PM. For in- 
formation call 566-6496. 

    
* Gay Italian Americans (GIA): lasagne dinner, parish 

hall, Most Holy Redeemer Church, 18th and Diamond 
Sts., S.F., 7 PM, $5 members, $7 nonmembers. 

* Jae Ross: cabaret, Buckley's Bistro, 131 Gough St., 
S.F., 9PM. 

* High Hopes: stage performance $8 and $9 (see 
Saturday for details). 

* Bobbie Norris with Larry Dunlap: cabaret (see Tues- 

day for details). 

* Beginning Square Dancing: Foggy City Dancers, 
Rawhide, 280 7th St., S.F., 7-9 PM. 

* Writing Workshop: for men 60 and older, Opera- 

tion Concern, 1853 Market St., S.F., 7 PM. Sponsored 
by Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders. Call 431-6254 

for details. 

* Ali-Male Strip Show: Renegade, 1548 Polk St., S.F., 
10 PM, no cover. 

* Yoga and Meditation Class: for people with AIDS 
and their lovers, 7 to 9 PM. Call 921-4471 for more 
information. 

* Couples Group ll: ongoing drop-in support group for 
persons with AIDS and their lovers, Pride Center, 890 

Hayes St., SIF., 7 to 9 PM. Call 821-8830 or 

558-9644 for more information. 

  

Rob Epstein (l.) and Deborah Hoffman (not pictured), 
director and editor of the Academy Award-winning film 
The Times of Harvey Milk, will show clips and spill the 
beans on the making of the movie April 10 at the Roxie. 
  

The Bay Area Reporter welcomes organizations, 
businesses, and individuals to submit items for its 

weekly calendar. Placement in the calendar is free and 

the sole responsibility of the editors. Deadline: 5 PM 

on Thursdays. This Week compiled by Ray O'Loughlin. 

  

  

J feTe 1:13 
As Low As 

AL 
New Releases—$3.00 

Adult—$4.00 

VHS & Beta 
Free Membership 

VCR Rentals 

2forl 
Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 

1716 Clay at Polk 

775-7577 

1414 Castro at 25th 

550-7577 

ACADEMY AWARD 
WINNER 3 

-. 

“SUPERS. .. a vivid, moving affirmation 
of all human rights.” 
— Judy Stone, S.F. Chronicle 

“A film for all of us.” 
— Sheila Benson, L.A. Times 

“Sed deh” 
— Carrie Rickey, Boston Herald 

THE TIMES OF 
HARVEY MILK 

Exclusive Limited Engagement STARTS FRIDAY! 

LUMIERE 
California at Polk ‘885-3200 
Discount Parking Holiday Inn 

    

  

   
      

  

  

BARGAIN MATINEES 
$2.50 DAILY TIL 2 PM 

DAILY AT 2,4, 
6,8,10 |             

NAL BROADWAY STARS! 

NOS 
“Hilarious! | hated to leave 
the theatre!” 

—Douglas Watt, New York Daily News 

    

  

   

     
    

        

   

   

     

“One of the funniest 
comedies ever!” _newsweek 

“The funniest, fastest 
moving comedy in many 
a long year!” ~The New Yorker 

“Hilarious! Side-splitting, 
gut-shaking merriment, 
pure fun!” —Clive Barnes, New York Post 

“Every moment a laugh!” 
—Bill Edwards, Variety 

“Rib-ticklingly hilarious!” 
-Drew Casper. Hollywood Reporter 

       

  

Dorothy Loudon 
  

Bian , Paxton _ Victor , Patricia 
Murray * Whitehead * Garber Kilgarriff 

Deborah, Douglas, Amy _ Christian 
Rush Sedle * Wright * Clemenson 

NOISES OFF 

Mchos Froyn 

  

  

  

Michael Bokemore 

NOW THRU MAY 4 ONLY 
ENGAGEMENT WILL NOT BE EXTENDED « MUST CLOSE MAY 4 PRIOR TO NATIONAL TOUR 

Tues. thru Thurs. at 8 PM, Wed. & Sat. Mats at 2:30, Sun. Mats. at 3 PM: 
Fri. & Sat. Eves. at 8:30 PM: 

Tickets at Curran Theatre Box Office, BASS, Ticketron, 
San Jose Box Office & major agencies. 

CHARGE BY PHONE: (415) 673-4400 

445 GEARY I THEATRE I { SAN FRANCISCO 

      

      Under the Direction of Carole J. Shorenstein & James M Nederlander   
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ARTS & ENTERTAI 
STAGE   

  

NIMIE n 
  

Anatomy of a Flop 
Mark Hamill’s $2 Million Role Confusion 
by Steve Warren 

nother major Gay character almost made it to the Broadway stage this year. Instead, $2 million 
went down the tubes, and historians will have to figure out whether New York's premier 
transvestite of the 19th century caught his fatal case of Syphilis from a man or a woman. 

The show was Harrigan *n Hart, the character the Tony Hart of the title as played by Mark 
Hamill. We spoke to the actor prior to the third preview of 24 which preceded the musical’s five 
official performances. At that time there was still some question of how Tony Hart would be played 
by Mark Hamill. 

“I'm willing to play the specifics if they'd tell me,” the Oakland-born Hamill confided over 
brunch at Sardi’s. “There's a lot of homoerotic imagery, but it’s in and out.” 

My tipoff to the Gay content 
of Harrigan 'n Hart came from 
a Variety review of last sum- 
mer's Connecticut tryout which 
opened the Goodspeed-at-Ches- 
ter Norma Terris Theater. The 
reviewer, according to one of his 
colleagues, is “‘on the Gay side.” 
Whether he was reading into it 
or the book was clearer then, he 
wrote, “Hart, it seems, was 
homosexual and a lost soul.” 

Working from that premise | 
discussed the show with insiders 
before seeing it, and no one 
disputed the idea that Hart was 
Gay. A press agent was sympa- 
thetic when 1 said I wanted to 
cover the musical for the Bay 
Area Reporter “because of its 
Gay theme.” 

Compare that to the Torch 
Song Trilogy publicist who 
refused me passes, saying 
“We're not doing press now,” 
after my Harvey Fierstein inter- 
view had appeared in a dozen 
local and national publications. 
"That confirmed stories I'd heard 
that the New York company of 
Torch Song has turned its back 
on the community that discover- 
ed it. A New York colleague des- 
cribed the publicist in question: 
“She's Gay herself ... and 
nasty.’ I hope she has to call me 
someday when she is “doing 
press’ on something. 

Nedda Harrigan Logan, 
daughter of the title’s Edward 
Harrigan, cautioned me about 
the state the show was in: “We 
have great plans for it. We had 
a meeting at 11 o'clock this 
morning to discuss them . . . (In 
Connecticut) it was like a little 
jewel box. Then we came to the 
Longacre—I looked at it and 
thought ‘it was the Hippo- 
drome!” 

As for Hart, “No one in my 
family knew him. He died at 34 
(actually 36) ... They were 
together 14 years and then my 
father went on alone.” The 
credits say the show is partially 
“based on material complied 
by" Mrs. Logan, which explains 
why her father emerges as a 
saint while what little drama 
there is is supplied by vague in- 
nuendoes about his partner. 

It was Hamill who first sug- 
gested to me that Hart's sexual- 
ity is less than cut-and-dried. 
“He has problems,” the actor 
said of Tony Hart. “I don’t 
think he’s a complete person 
without Ned Harrigan, al- 
though he’s not physically in 
love with Ned Harrigan. 

“The history books don’t tell 
us what it was like to be Gay in 
those days. . . . It’s even possi- 
ble that Hart realized he was 
homosexual or bisexual and it 
was devastating for him.” He 
went on to describe the wide- 
spread ignorance of the subject 
in the late 19th century. Some- 
one who'd been listening to us 
expressed disbelief that things 
could ever have been that way 
until I told him, “I went through 
the same thing 20 years ago.” 

Although the show, perhaps 
toned down for “family” au- 
diences, was vague about the 
nature of Hart's carousing, 
Hamill speculated, “He could 
have gone to opium dens with 
chippies and (had sex with) 
anyone.” 

One thing known about Tony 
Hart is that he frequently work- 
ed in drag, reportedly making a 
quite convincing woman. 
Hamill played his drag numbers 
young and cute, but not very 
feminine, even in a scene where 

  

  

  

  

he gets his way in court by snug- 
gling up to the dirty old judge. 
“It’s still a shock to pass in front 
of a full-length mirror,” he 
admitted. 

George Hearn, who plays 
Albin in La Cage aux Folles, 

told about a gift Hamill had sent 
him—a stuffed green dragon 
with a note: “Love you with 
your drag-on.” 

Most people with famous 
parents will tell you it’s a two- 
edged sword, making it easier to 
get work but harder to be recog- 
nized for their own abilities. It’s 
a two-edged laser sword for 
Mark “Don’t call me Luke Sky- 
walker!” Hamill, because he’s 
best known as the son of Darth 
Vader in the Star Wars trilogy. 

‘I have it in my contract that 
they can’t mention Star Wars,” 
he said, laughing about televi- 
sion promotional appearances 
he made in conjunction with a 
previous stage role: “They'd 
say, ‘Here's Mark Hamill of 
Amadeus’ and show the laser 
battle with Darth Vader!” 

Because of the trouble he’s 
had fighting this strong iden- 
tification, such other films as 
The Big Red One and Cor- 

  
Mark Hamill (r.) and Harry Graener in the deceased musical, Harrigan 

and Hart 
  

before we started rehearsals. 
The others learned in 45 minutes 
what it took me six weeks to 
learn.” 

After announcing “It is not at 
this point a frozen show,” 
Hamill went off for a quick 
rehearsal of the latest changes 
while I finished brunch before 
heading for the theater. 

Whatever was altered in the 
next three weeks, for better or 
worse, the show opened on a 
Thursday and closed the next 
Sunday. Here's a rundown on 
Harrigan 'n Hart as I saw it 

  

‘I discussed the show with insiders 

before seeing it, and no one disputed the 

idea that Hart was Gay.’ 

  

  

Edward Harrigan (l.) 

and 

Tony Hart 
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vette Summer having been less 
than smashes, Hamill has 
sought artistic fulfillment on the 
stage. Following replacement 
roles as John Merrick in The 
Elephant Man and Mozart in 
Amadeus, it became important 
for him to create a part of his 
own. 

After an unsuccessful audi- 
tion for the short-lived musical 
version of The Three Mus- 
keteers he met Michael 
Stewart, who had written the 
book for Harrigan 'n Hart. 
“The script read like a straight 
play,” Hamill recalled. “I 
thought I should go out for it 
even though I wasn’t sure I 
could handle it vocally. I know 
I don’t sing like Howard Keel. 
I'd done Snoopy and You're a 
Good Man, Charlie Brown and 
Finch in How to Succeed . . .” 

Despite his reservations going 
into the audition, he came out 
feeling the part was his. It was 
one of those times that felt so 
right, he said, “You think, 
‘They're crazy if they don’t hire 
me—I'm perfect.” Then when 
you get it you say, ‘What have 
I gotten myself into?’ Everyone 
else in the cast has done hun- 
dreds of musicals . . . They sent 
me to dancing class eight weeks 

that day. 

* Xx Xx 

It’s the old story—Boy gets 
partner, boy loves partner, boy 
loses partner. The “boy” in this 
case, Ned Harrigan, is 10 years 
older than Tony Hart, who is 16 
in 1871 when the story opens. 

They're on the same vaude- 
ville bill. Hart, who admits to 
being “fresh, unreliable, pushy, 
swell-headed and a punk,” 
pushes his way into a partner- 
ship, telling the older man, 
“You're not bad. Material’s a 
little old but I've got some 
ideas.” 

Harrigan, who's just been left 
by his “Colleens,” finally yields: 
‘“The managers do want 
teams.” It turns out he’s the one 
with the ideas for the act, most- 
ly centering around ethnic 
stereotypes because the immi- 
grants pouring into New York 
“want to see themselves up 
there.” 

At this point in the first act the 
book is zooming along like 
George M, also written by 
Michael Stewart, played on fast 
forward, interrupted by songs 
and sketches that suggest Sugar 
Babies. Ned Harrigan marries 
Annie Braham, his leading lady 

and the daughter of his musical 
director and songwriting part- 
ner, David Braham. 

Harrigan and Hart are so suc- 
cessful they buy a theater, staf- 
fing it with Ned's relatives. Put- 
ting up a brave front as “one 
poor lonely Hart” among all 
those Harrigans, Tony says, “If 
I wanted Harts around I'd get 
married and supply ‘em by the 
dozens. 1 like being one of a 
kind.” 

Ned, who has always been the 
more demonstrative with his af- 
fection, perhaps because he's 
not hiding anything, consoles 
Tony with a hand on the shoul- 
der and the song, “That's My 
Partner”: “That's my partner, 
my pal, my chum ... my 
brother, my other self I walk my 
daily mile with . . . He'll be by 
my side for lifetimes to come— 
my partner, my pal, my chum.” 

Somewhere along in here 
Harrigan invents the book 
musical, devising plots to con- 
nect the usual songs and sket- 
ches. Hart becomes more and 
more insecure: ‘About Ned and 
me, what do people think? . . . 
Because he writes the plays, do 
they think it’s all him?” 

In the midst of his nightly 
partying, Hart somehow con- 
nects with a tough-minded Eng- 
lishwoman, Gerta Granville, 
who tells him, “The way you go 
on about your beloved Ned, 
your drunkenness, your brutal- 
ity to women—you re not much 
of a man, are you? ... What 
you need is a real woman.” This 
last statement is expanded in an 
equally offensive song, “What 
You Need Is a Woman,” which 
says in part, ““. . . The peace of 
mind he longs for, the goal he’s 
dreaming of, can be his if he has 
a woman, a woman to love.” 

The show seems to have taken 
a homophobic turn, but we soon 
learn Gerta is an equal oppor- 
tunity ballbuster, treating every 
individual and group just as 
badly. She proves to be a Yoko 
Ono to the H & H team, interfer- 
ing until she alienates everyone, 

(Continued on page 35) 
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EVEN IN BABYLON 

What's That Got to Do 
with Me? 

     
   

  

since I wrote a lukewarm 
review of the Julian The- 

atre’s recent production of 
Homeland. I remind myself 
that the seriousness of a subject, 
in this case apartheid, cannot 

condone weak dramaturgy, but 
then feel personally responsible 
when I read the headlines con- 
cerning South Africa. 

As well I should. “One planet, 
one people,” advises the Baha'i 
faith, and we're all responsible. 
I'm also charged, however, with 
reviewing plays, and playwright 
Salealo/Maredi’s textbook lec- 
turing could not be the sym- 
pathetic call to action it wanted 
to be and should have been. And 
while I feel guilty for speaking 
ill of an obviously heartfelt 
work, the situation worsens. 
Armed police in Johannesburg 
shoot down marchers who bran- 
dish only sticks and stones. (Did 
the police chant, “Sticks and 
stones may break my bones but 
guns will blast you away”?) 
South African leaders are ar- 
rested and jailed, silenced, on 
scant charges, lives are lost, 

while in Amerika, 60 Minutes 
pronounces everthing in South 
Africa just fine. Just fine if 
youre a White man, run the 
government, and own the wea- 

pons. 

{ ve been disconcerted ever 

So, what can I do about apar- 
theid? Things in my own coun- 
try need changing. Isn’t Africa 
somebody else’s problem? 

If so, whose? 

These thoughts were the 
backdrop by which I viewed 
three plays last week, each in a 
different manner concerning our 
relations with other people and 
how the world and individuals 
govern those relations—OQur 
Town, Misalliance, and 
Traps. 

I was most curious about 
Traps, chiefly because it was the 
second production of Reflex Ac- 
tion Theatre (R.A.T.), the new- 

  

JOHN F. KARR 

comer group whose first show, 
Two Acts for a Deaf Yak, had 
been so creatively directed and 
deftly performed. Also, Traps 
was an unknown quantity, a 
play written by the author of 
Cloud Nine, Caryl Churchill, 
before that famous success. 

At first it was like meeting the 
principal. Rather foreboding. 
Gone the zany lightheadedness 
of Deaf Yak, replaced by the 
suffocating working class en- 
virons of London. Traps is a 
dark and oppressive play—at 
least the first act—during which 
I began to wonder why I was en- 
during this sullen atmosphere 
and these deadened lives. The 
visionary, surreal directing by 
Marcus Stern and the excellent 
performances almost weren't 
enough to rescue me from the 
stark depiction of the traps that 
snared these characters. I 
struggled for breath, wanted to 
escape this tedious work. The 
traps closed—a bad marriage, a 
sordid affair, unemployment, 
paranoia, the cops, a battered 
wife, a pregnancy, poverty. 
Where was this leading? Was it 
leading at all? 

As Cloud Nine had to show 
us the convolutions of our anti- 

  
‘Ego, inertia, paranoia and fear: How much power we give to these traps’ says director Marcus Stern concerning the play 

Traps, given an unusually creative production by the company at Reflex Action Theatre. 
  

Churchill's message hasn't 
changed—acceptance, par- 
ticularly of sex, will solve all. 

The intimate golden at- 
mosphere obtained by director 
Stern, with lighting designer 
Libby Kava, and the wonderful 
cast, seen here at their most 

‘Things in my own country need chang- 

ing. Isn't Africa 

problem?’ 

somebody else's 

  

quated sexual values before the 
playwright could offer her pre- 
scription for cure in that play’s 
moving final monologue, so the 
first act of Traps demonstrates, 
in a less brilliant fashion than 
Cloud Nine, what its second act 
will offer a cure for. And this lat- 
ter act is a loving, rewarding 
payoff to the toils that proceed. 
In a lengthy scene of simple and 
endearing sexuality, the char- 
acters disrobe and take turns 
bathing in a communal tub. 

  

vulnerable, is to be cherished. A 
fine artistic achievement, it’s a 
memorable experience for the 
audience. 

Scenes of physical brutality 
and sexual intimacy are handled 
by the young cast with a maturi- 
ty rarely seen, and the produc- 
tion is a work of art itself. The 
traps of the title are symbolical- 
ly represented by traps in the 
writing, for the past, present, 
and future, both real and im- 
agined, are played simultane- 

ously. This confusing condition 
is mirrored by a partially com- 
pleted jigsaw puzzle on a down- 
stage table. Its pieces are 
duplicated in giant size by the 
puzzle-shaped rugs on the floor. 
The refuse of life, clogging the 
characters’ lives, clings in 
applied-art manner to furniture. 
Teacups, liquor bottles, and a 
ballet slipper leer from an arm- 
chair. The walls leer too, 
painted with giant distorted 
faces, their unblinking, unfeel- 
ing gazes choking the charact- 
ers’ lives. The entire set, by 
Leigh Barbier, could be moved 
to an art gallery. 

The production is quite a 
change for R.A.T., and I'm 
amazed at their imagination and 
daring, the scope of their skills. 
Director Stern and company are 
comparable to a similar group, 
Chicago's recently acclaimed 
Steppenwolf Theatre. Reflex 
Action Theatre is a young, vital 
ensemble company of much tal- 
ent. While Traps is initially a 
difficult venture, San Fran- 

BAY AREA REPORTER 

ciscans should acquaint them- 
selves with the surprising 
R.A.T., and soon. Traps closes 
Saturday, April 6. 

* * * 

Fifty million Frenchman 
can’t be right, said George Ber- 
nard Shaw, arguing along with 
Ibsen that majority rule must be 
wrong. And although he hated 
charm, he poured it on in 
Misalliance, a jackanape jest 
that ridicules every variety of 
coupling and its consequences, 
plus most other foibles of 
mankind. His wit shines extra 
bright here, perhaps because he 
didn't have a specific subject in 
mind. No one has been able to 
pinpoint exactly what this play 
is about, but here’s Shaw argu- 
ing like an erudite Neil Simon 
for the termination of cant and 
humbug, for escape from (or 
permission for) sexual slavery, 
for the equality of men and 
women. He's at his best lam- 
pooning and harpooning the 
ways of all flesh. 

(Continued on page 35) 
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GERARDS 
CF ETON 4 

Fine French Food 
Personalized, with panache, for our good friends and neighbors. 

Distinctive Dinners: Nightly 6:00-10:00, except Mondays. 
r Bountiful Brunch Sundays from 11:00-2:30. 

...acharming restaurant with top-notch food, done with a 
Fine Frerich Flair! . . . 

Stanley Eichelbaum, Perf. Arts 

...chic and charming, true to the spirit of a French Brasserie! . . . 
Bea Pixa, S.F. Examiner 

708-710 Fourteenth Street ® Reservations 431-5266 

  

  

  

  

mUEIGHT NO LONGER 
> FH pts LOSE 20-28 LBS. 

IN JUST 6 WEEKS! 

“ad 
Private, daily counseling — 

No Shots ® No Drugs 

* No Contracts 

pr 2000 Centers Nationwide 

1300 Sanchez at 26th St. 2044 Clement at 22nd Ave. 

) 641-4488 387-DIET 
OPEN 7AM — CALL TODAY! 

The Nationally renowned program is 
now in YOUR neighborhood, as seen on 

{ Dynasty, Dallas, Johnny Carson, 
Hollywood Wives, etc.   §     

  

Shop for a good Gay time 
in every issue of the 
Bay Area Reporter 
  

  

PEPPINO’S 

Italian 

Restaurant 
Sidewalk Terrace 
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Garden Room    
     All pastas are home-made 

Home-made bread Fine Wines 

Capucini Expresso 

Exclusive Dishes at 

PEPPINO’S: 

* Veal Saltimbocca 

* Chicken Piemontese * 

Open from 9:30 A.M. Daily 

1247 Polk Street 776-8550   

TALES OF TESSI TURA 

\ 

o 

  

Dominant Women 

  

y good friend Mistress 
M Carole is one of Northern 

California’s better known 
Lesbians—a cruel, but thor- 
oughly professional dominatrix 
whose disciplinary skills (espe- 
cially when coupled with a 
severe talent for humiliation) 
serve her extremely well in her 
work. When sufficiently provok- 
ed, Carole has been known to 
cut an unauthorized erection 
down to size in no time at all 
merely by administering a few 
painfully accurate volleys with 
her customized ping pong pad- 
dle. An aggressively assertive fe- 
male dominant whose daily 
cravings are tended to by those 
with a distinct need to be ruled, 
you can rest assured Carole rare- 
ly lacks for attention. After sev- 
eral years of being waited on by 
a pack of willing submissives she 
knows how, without inflicting 
too much pain, to get what she 
wants out of life. 

As most of us know, the opera 
world is littered with dominant 
women, ranging from egotistical 
divas to bel canto queens—these 
two species have often been 
known to engage in some heavy 
cross-dressing. While the pain 
and degradation such ladies in- 
flict on their inferiors may pro- 
duce prettier sounds than the 
squeals and screams Mistress 
Carole gets from her clients, 
these women all share one com- 
mon trait. They have a good, 
solid knowledge of who they are, 
and the poor fool who fails to 
show them the proper kind of 
respect will soon learn exactly 
where things stand. 

GEORGE HEYMONT 

  
‘Get down on your knees now, you worm!’ Madame Altina (Carol 

Gutknecht) asserts herself in Pasatieri’s La Divina. 

opera, La Divina, recently 
mounted at the Peabody Con- 
servatory of Music as the curtain 
raiser for the Baltimore Opera’s 
triple bill of American portraits, 
La Divina evokes images of 
Renata Scotto and a host of 
other prima donnas who know 
their careers are drawing to a 
close but can’t quite bring them- 
selves to make a graceful exit. As 
performed by soprano Carol 
Gutknecht, Madame Altina 

  

‘Pocket Opera recently revived Donizet- 
ti's sturdy old bel canto jewel . . . using 

Donald Pippin’s facile English translation.’ 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Order your 

copy NOW 

673-0156 

Release Date 

April 18th   

  

The classic comedy that gives the lowdown on 

high society. Norma Shearer, Joan Crawford, 
Rosalind Russell battle for their men. 

The Women 
Y FAVORITE VIDEO 
OPERA PLAZA + SAN FRANCISCO 

Open until 11PM every day!     
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OFF WITH HER HEAD! 

If, perchance, you doubt the 
effectiveness with which certain 
women can dominate people's 
lives, 1'd suggest you examine 
how the cruel and haughty 
Queen Elizabeth treats her un- 
derlings in Donizetti's Maria 
Stuarda. Selfish, condescend- 
ing, and egotistical beyond be- 
lief, old Lizzie really knows how 
to bring another woman to her 
knees. Before administering the 
axe to Mary, Queen of Scots, she 
maliciously delights in strutting 
her stuff around the stage. After 
all, what fun is there to be found 
in exerting your power if you 
can’t demonstrate it to an in- 
carcerated rival? 

Pocket Opera recently reviv- 
ed Donizetti's sturdy old bel 
canto jewel at the Theatre on the 
Square, using Donald Pippin’s 
facile English translation. With 

a cast headed by Stephanie 
Friedman and Ellen Kerrigan, 
much of the performance spar- 
kled with solid, admirable sing- 
ing. Friedman was in particular- 
ly fine fettle as Elizabeth, sting- 
ing her rival's soul with cruel in- 
vective seductively wrapped in 
bel canto roulades. Kerrigan did 
a superb job of capturing Mary's 
fragile beauty and pent-up frus- 
trations. Caught between the 
two women was Kevin Ander- 
son’s Earl of Leicester. An ex- 
tremely attractive tenor, Ander- 
son sings quite well until he 
reaches a certain volume, at 
which point the voice begins to 
splay. Monte Pederson lent solid 
support as Lord Talbot. 

TIME TO CALL IT QUITS 

Quite a different style of 
female dominance was seen in 
Thomas Pasatieri’s one-act 

proved to be an overbearing diva 
who had obviously thrived on 
having the world revolve around 
her for quite some time. Proud, 
petulant, and an old ham if ever 
there was one, Madame had ap- 
parently announced she would 
retire after that evening's 
performance. 

Talk, however, is cheap, and 
there are those in the audience 
who can spot an idle threat. 

As is to be expected, the opera 
begins with Altina’s maid and 
manager commiserating about 
the prosects of life after 

Madanie. A young conductor 
rages on at the diva’s musical in- 
discretions but, following an en- 
trance in the grandest style, the 
old witch shows she knows ex- 

actly how to keep her followers 
in line. Milking sympathy from 
everyone in sight, Altina gives a 
credible, perhaps even inspiring 
farewell performance offstage. 
But, to everyone's surprise, she 
announced that since the au- 
dience loves her so much, she 
will give another concert next 
week. Basking in the admiration 
of the conductor and her invisi- 
ble audience, Madame reigns 
triumphant. Again. 

Pasatieri’s one-act romp 
about an aging opera singer and 
her sycophants demonstrates a 
sound knowledge of tonal writ- 
ing as well as backstage politics. 
The composer's score is plea- 
sant, if not necessarily memor- 
able. Under Gerald Freedman's 
able direction, Carol Gutknecht 
wasted no time in chewing the 
scenery as the role of La Divina 
so rightly demands. From her 
brilliant entrance to her endless 
curtain calls, she knew exactly 
what she was doing. Martha 
Jane Howe drew plenty of sym- 
pathy as Madame’s abused 
maid, Cecily. 

All things considered, 1 en- 
joyed La Divina immensely. 
Why? Because it so effectively 
captures one of those hair- 
raising moments when art mir- 
rors life with the eerie prescience 
of The Twilight Zone. My only 
regret is that audiences attend- 
ing La Divina are not given 
scratch and sniff cards to be 
used during the show. 4] 

Smiles for Sara 
The Alliance for Gay and Les- 

bian Artists in the Entertain- 
ment Industry has called the 
NBC-TV series Sara, “The 
breakthrough show for the Gay 
community” for including what 
the organization refers to as a 
“happens to be Gay” character. 

Rick Henderson, co-chair of 
the AGLA Media Watch Com- 
mittee, lauded the program bas- 
ed on the group's analysis of the 
character Dennis, a Gay lawyer 
practicing with three other non- 
Gay attorneys in a San Fran- 
cisco legal office. “Based on 
what we've seen so far, Dennis 
is quite content with himself. 
He's a positive, likeable human 
being who just happens to be 
Gay. The jokes arise from the 
situations; the audience laughs 
with him, not at him.” 

Dennis, who is portrayed by 
Bronson Pinchot, the young ac- 
tor who came to notoriety in the 

Eddie Murphy film Beverly 
Hills Cop, “obviously has 
respect for the character and it 
shows. He appears to enjoy the 
role and so do we,” Henderson 
said. “We only hope that NBC 
develops the character and gives 
the show a chance to succeed.” 

Sara airs Wednesday nights 
on NBC-TV. AGLA suggests 
viewers make their opinions 
known by writing to Brandon 
Tartikoff, President, NBC 
Entertainment, NBC-TV, 3000 
West Alameda Boulevard, Bur- 
bank, CA 91523. 

AGLA, now in its sixth year, 
was formed to encourage the 
responsible portrayal of Gays 
and Lesbians in the entertain- 
ment media. Correspondence 
can be addressed to: P.O. Box 
69A18, West Hollywood, CA 
90069, or by phone by dialing 
(213) 851-4997. i] 

  

   

      

          

     
    
    

   
    

     

    

   

    

  

Curse or Promise? 
by Bernard Spunberg 

ixed emotions. Spell #7, a 
theater piece by Ntozake 
Shange, author of For 

Colored Girls . . ., is current- 
ly being produced by the Lor- 
raine Hansberry Theater. Bill- 
ed as a “magic trance manual 
for technologically stressed 
Third World people,” Spell #7 
makes me feel rebellious. The 
show begins with a minstrel- 
style number proclaiming that 
“you're going to be Black all 
your life and you're going to love 
it.” Sounds like an up message 

to me. The play then goes on to 
dramatize reasons why being 
Black is a terrible burden. 

Apparently, Black people’s 
problems are the fault of two 
partially overlapping groups: 
White people and men. White 
people may be either open or 
hypocritical about their bigotry. 
Men are just plain stupid. Black 
women, on the other hand, are 
wonderful. We hear the story of 
one woman so desperate for 
validation of her existence that 
she has a baby. When the baby 

  

  

  

  

Universal Stuff 
by Bernard Spunberg 

orch Song Trilogy screams 
Yes to Life. Currently mak- 
ing a return visit to Theater 

on the Square, Harvey Fier- 
stein’s play dramatizes one 
man’s willingness to defy 
fashion and convention in order 
to get what he wants most. 
Though that one man never 
pretends to be anyone but him- 
self, he is nonetheless the per- 
sonification of everyone who 
ever put his ego on the line, liv- 
ed according to his personal con- 
victions, and shared his funda- 
mental emotions freely. Despite 
the risks. 

Torch Song is even better the 
second time than the first. The 
story of a New York drag 

' queen’s variously successful at- 
tempts to build relationships 
with three different men as well 
as improve his relationship with 
his mother, the play originally 
seemed like a show for one actor 
assisted by six cardboard cut- 
outs. No longer. 

Louisa Flaningam brings a 
fragility, a sense of helpless need 
mixed with a drop of wisdom 
that makes the role of a woman 
in love with a bisexual man 
believable and sympathetic. 
Perhaps more than any other, 
her characterization makes 
Torch Song a play rather than 
just an extended monologue. 

P.J. Benjamin's portrayal of 
Arnold Beckoff, the hero of the 
play, is abundantly, lovably 
human. Painted with a broad 
brush dipped in primary colors, 
the characterization begins a lit- 
tle crudely. As Benjamin's por- 
trayal unfolds and the jokes snap 
into place, the crudity becomes 
apparent as a conscious choice. 

This queen may not care much 
for back-room sex, but he’s no 
blushing flower, either. 

The bisexual boyfriend’s ap- 
peal resides in his indecisiveness. 
“Will he or won't he?”’ we want 
to wonder. Malcolm Stewart is 
attractive enough, but he 
doesn’t turn on enough charm at 
the right moment to make us 
care. By contrast with Ben- 
jamin’s vivid characterization, 
however, Stewart’s relative 
blandness is believable. 

Thelma Lee's portrayal of 
Arnold’s mother is less of a car- 
toon and more of a person than 
we've seen before. Her argu- 
ment with Arnold about their 
respective claims to widowhood 
cuts to the heart of a parent’s 
relationship with a Gay child. 

Bruce Toms’ characterization 
of Arnold’s lover fails to fill one 
of the play’s gaps: How does 
their relationship grow strong 
enough to warrant adopting a 
child? Still, Toms’ performance 
illustrates a pretty boy’s use of 
teasing and provocation to man- 
ipulate relationships to his ad- 
vantage. Karl Wiedergott’s por- 
trayal of Arnold’s adopted son 
has the right whippersnappery 
tone. 

Directed by Peter Pope, this 
isn’t the ultimate production of 
Torch Song. Fine. The play is 
too large, too real, too resonant 
with feeling ever to have an 
ultimate production. Torch 
Song confronts issues of eternal 
significance. Love. Identity. 
Commitment. Universal stuff. 

fi 

Torch Song Trilogy 
Theater on the Square 
Through April 6; 433-9500 

      

Bruce Toms and P.J. Benjamin in Torch Song Trilogy 

  

  

Joie de vivre in Spell #7 

     

     
  

shows signs of growing out of 
total dependence on his mother, 
she slits his wrists while he’s 
asleep and sucks out his blood. 
I’m sorry the woman felt so bad 
about herself, but what about 
the baby? 

Another passage of the play 
complains that nobody loves a 
Black woman like they love Far- 
rah Fawcett-Majors. What? 
Try substituting “Tina Turner” 
for “Black woman” and see if 
that sentence makes sense. And 
why would a self-respecting 
woman of any color want to be 
loved like Farrah? Though she’s 
recently shown a flair for real 
acting, isn’t Farrah famous 
primarily as a mindless sex kit- 
ten? I thought we were fighting 
against the sexual objectification 
of women. 

As for men, their relationships 

/, 

10 pm Until Dawn 

with women are dominated by 
three opening lines: Oh, baby, 
you're so pretty; You have 
beautiful legs; and I've never 
met anyone like you before. Ad- 
mittedly feeble. But how about 
some sympathy for sexual and 
emotional attractions so intense 
they send basic verbal skills out 
the window? Let's not forget 
about the lonely but courageous 
soul willing to put his ego on the 
line in exchange for a little 
warmth. Yes, some men are 
creeps. Good relationships, 
however, have to begin some- 
where, and even an idiotic open- 
ing line is better than none at all. 

As directed by Kedryl E. 
McCord, the production is all 
right, though it's sometimes 
hard to tell whether a character 
is speaking personally or from 

some other point of view. Amara 
Tabor’s fiery dancing conveys 

      HIhlE 
WHA TIE 
[PART 
CommemoraTing Te GoLoen Years 

OF HouLywoon [eur LiFe 
SATURDAY APRIL 6, 1985 

$15.00 General Admission 

Special Guest 
JAYNE EDWARDS 

ing conveys character as well as 
physical beauty. Darold Ross 
brings personal magnetism and 
appeal to his characterization of 
a bartender-poet. 

After the performance, direc- 
tor McCord told me that the joy 
of Spell #7 resides in its very ex- 
istence, that though these char- 
acters have each experienced 
brutality, they have nevertheless 
survived. McCord also explain- 
ed that the play was written in 
1979 and that some things have 
changed since then. I'm glad. 
Given the oppression depicted in 
Spell #7, the statement “You're 
going to be Black all your life 
and you're going to love it” 
sounds more like a curse than a 
joyful promise. m 

Spell #7 
Lorraine Hansberry Theater 
Through May 5; 474-8842 

    

  

    

Tickets available at: Headlines - (Polk & Castro) 

Ron’s Records -(2354 Market)/ All American Boy - 463 Castro 

Butch Wax -4077A 18th Street/Advance Purchase Recommended 
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The Big One 
Gone With The Wind 
MGM/UA Home Video, $89.95 
by Michael Lasky 

atching the most acclaim- 
ed, most popular film of 
all time on TV is like 

having a reunion with an old 
close friend. We think we know 
everything about them, but on 
each new visit we find some new 
aspect to their personality we 
weren't aware of before. In 
Hollywood, the 1939 film is 
known as GWTW or simply, 
“the big one.” 

With the release of the sprawl 
ing Civil War epic on videotape, 

the old friend has moved into my 
house permanently. In the past, 
1 had been so enthralled by the 
story, the characters, and the 
production of the film, I never 
took notice that GWTW has its 
share of camp. 

Vivian Leigh's Scarlett 
O'Hara seen in this new light is 
simply a scheming bitch. Olivia 
DeHavilland is really too simple 
to be real. Her goodness, cer- 
tainly by today’s sensibilities, 
makes her a laughable character 
but all the more enjoyable. 
Clark Gable's Rhett Butler is 
about as macho and virile as you 
can get, and sets the standard by 
which we can measure unex- 
tinquishable sexual fire. Leslie 
Howard's Ashley Wilkes is 
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Seis 00) 
Restaurant Francais 

An astonishingly good new French restaurant 

— Bea Pixa, SF. Examiner 

Dinner: Monday through Saturday, 5:30 til 10:30 p.m. 

Closed Sunday 

1132 Valencia St. 
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essence of wimp. Hattie 
McDaniel’'s Mammy, although 
directed in ’'30s-mandated 
Stepin’ Fetchit style, still shines 
as the one character with the 
truest soul. And Butterfly 
McQueen, with her impossibly 
high pitched banter, remains as 
the best laugh getter and easiest 
character to lampoon. 

MGM found a mint three- 
strip Technicolor print to copy, 
which glows on the TV screen 
with a sharpness and color never 
seen before—even in theaters. 
The sound has been reprocess- 
ed into a modern-day stereo that 
makes the old movie a new 
experience. 

It helps that Margaret Mit- 
chell’s novel is the grand dame 
of spectacular melodrama, with 
people we care about and events 

that challenge our imagination. 
But is it Producer David O. 
Selznick's demand for nitpick- 
ing detail and authenticity, and 
Victor Fleming's dashing direc- 
tion of Sidney Howard's flesh 
and blood script that have made 
GWTW one of the best movies 
of all time. 

No matter what interpreta- 
tion we individually make of it, 
be it campy or hightoned drama, 
this is a picture that holds up 
with multiple viewings. No mat- 
ter how many times I've seen it, 
every time I rewatch it I'm im- 
mediately caught up in its spell. 

MGM has packaged the 
video in a special library slipcase 
with two Maxell tapes and a 
program booklet. Also included 
on the tapes are the original 
overture and intermission 
music, which for viewing are a 
waste of time and tape but which 
add to the archival value of what 
will always be The Big One. 

SMALLER CLASSICS 

Nostalgia Merchant was a 
small independent video com- 
pany which released old Holly- 
wood films whose copyrights 
entered the public domain, as 
well as older movies for which 
the rights were practically given 
away. Recently purchased by 
Media Home Entertainment, 

  

one of the growing giants in the 
business, Nostalgia’s library has 
been rereleased in cleaned up, 
shiney new prints. 

Citizen Kane, King Kong, 
John Wayne westerns, Laurel 
and Hardy features, Cary Grant 
features like Gunga Din and 
Mr. Lucky, and four of the best 
of Astaire and Rogers are now 
available at prices ranging from 
less than $20 to $40. 

Reviewing the four Astaire- 
Rogers musicals, it is easy to see 
why they remain among the best 
musicals Hollywood ever pro- 
duced. Top Hat and Follow the 
Fleet, with their fabulous Irving 
Berlin scores, Shall We Dance, 
with its lilting Gershwin music, 

MICHAEL LASKY 

and Flying Down to Rio, with 
one of the last scores from Vicent 
Youmans, capture the spirit of 
the Art Deco "30s. The elegance 
of the dancing and the music 
would be enough to preserve 
these films. God knows the 
stories and scripts were always 
wanting, if not winning. 

Today, we can see that these 
pictures have a magic fantasy— 
an only-in-the-movies quality— 
that lets us escape to a camp- 
infested neoreality. Sidelining 
almost each one of the films are 
Eric Blore and Edward Everett 
Horton with their latent and 
even blatant queeniness, the 
Stepin’ Fetchits of 30s Gay sen- 
sibility. Always used as comic 
foils with lips pursed and 
dialogue minced, they neverthe- 
less add to the archness and 
frivolity of the films. 

An interesting side note: the 
repackaging of Astaire and 
Rogers’ first film pairing, Fly- 
ing Down to Rio, has the pair 
as the stars and Delores Del Rio 
and Gene Raymond as the co- 
stars. In actuality, it was just the 
reverse. It was the short-but- 
sweet screen chemistry of Fred 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers in 
this film in their bit parts that 
propelled them to fame and the 
11 films they were to then make. 
Watching them is watching 
screen magic. Each of their films 
lists for under $30, less than 
most theater tickets today, and 
offering more than most theater 
or musical film has ever sup- 
plied. ud 

  
Ginger and Fred 
  

  

Sundays 4-8pm 
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‘Audience Call 

Jae Ross will record a live 
album in September. During the 
next few months, Bob Bauer 
and he will try some new ar- 
rangements at forthcoming con- 
certs to prepare for the record- 
ing. 

Since the quality of audience 
participation is essential to the 
success of the premier recording, 
audience try-outs will be held at 
these events. 

The first set of audience audi- 
tions at Valencia Rose was a re- 
sounding success. Those who 
participated in the initial try- 

outs passed with flying colors. A 
call back/rehearsal at Buckley's 
at 131 Gough Street, (Between 
Page and Oak Streets) will be 
held on either of the following 
evenings: Thursday, April 4 or 
Thursday, April 11. 

Auditions are still open for 
those unable to attend the first 
set. Don’t miss this opportuni- 
ty to be part of Ross’ debut 
album. 

Rehearsal begins promptly at 
9 p.m. Phone 552-8177 for 
reservations. Buckley's tends to 
fill up quickly.     
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King David 
And God Said “Kill!” 
Within the first few minutes 

of King David, even before the 
main credits have appeared, 
there is a graphic beheading, 
done in the name of God. Thou- 
sands of heads are to come off 
during the next two hours so set- 
tle back, folks. After about a 
dozen years, it’s Biblical movie 
time once again. 

Directed by Austrailia’s 
Bruce Beresford [Breaker 
Morant, Tender Mercies], 
King David is not your ex- 
pected Biblical film. It has 
higher aspirations than to in- 
spire through spectacle. 

sums up the theme of the entire 
picture pithily. 

It would be hard to knock 
King David for its depiction of 
the weak, ego-ingratiating 
leaders who use the so-called 
word of God to freely draw 
blood like syrup from a maple 
tree. King David is honest in 
showing the barbaric customs of 
the Holy Land. 

What can be faulted is its total 
lack of majesty, power of per- 
suasion, and its inability to move 
with any drama. The reason 
Hollywood stopped making 
Bible pictures was they had be- 
come dull and preachy. Despite 
its new direction, King David 
still follows this lackluster 
tradition. 

jugular (literally), the film has 
found its niche. 

You could say, then, that at 

least King David gives good 
heads. i 

(Castro) M. Lasky 

REVIEWS BY MICHAFL LASKY AND STEVE WARREN 

  

  

  

‘ After about a dozen years, it’s Biblical 

movie time once again.’ 
  

With a screenplay by James 
Costigan, this is a film that tries 
to be literate. What we get, 
though, is merely a talky film 
where the only action is a be- 
heading, a stake in the heart, a 
couple of throat slittings, and 
some other bits of gory violence. 

They bandy the name of God 
and the Lord around gratuitous- 
ly whenever killing is imminent 
or some other unGodly act is 
due. For the first time we have 
a film based on tales from the 
Bible that point out that 
genocide has always been 
around and rationalized as re- 
ligiously responsible. At one 
point the Lord of the Philistines 
explains to David that his peo- 
ple cherish their madmen. 
“Understand that and you 
understand all. religion,” he 

Richard Gere, with his laps- 
ing New York accent, seems in- 

credibly miscast as David, es- 
pecially in a cast filled mainly 
with solid British stage actors, 
most notably Edward Wood- 
word as Saul and Denis Guilley 
as a prophet. Gere doesn’t get to 
kill Goliath, but he does get to 
bed down with Bathsheba (Alice 
Krige). Contrary to what you 
might expect, this is not the film 
in which Gere keeps his clothes 
on. His acting seems alter- 
natingly wooden and self- 
conscious. 

We never get a sense of the 
sexual power Bathsheba sup- 
posedly had, and she appears in 
about seven minutes of footage. 
Even the wide-screen battle se- 
quences seem muddy. But right 
from the begining, it is evident 
that when Beresford goes for the 

  

Beyond the 
Walls 

Middle East Side Story 

The notion that the siblinghood of 
humanity—or brotherhood of man, if 

you prefer—embraces both Jews and 
Arabs antagonized separatists on both 
sides when Beyond the Walls was 
shown in Israel, where it was made. 
The message of universal love is couch- 
ed in a political parable about the rieed 
for oppressed people to stand together 
against their oppressors instead of 
fighting each other, something our 
community still needs to learn. 

On an allegorical level we might ac- 

cept that Arab and Israeli prisoners are 
confined together—in separate cells 
but the same cell block: in the context 
of an apparent attempt at realism, it’s 
hard to swallow. 

Countless American films have told 
the same story of prison officials main- 
taining control by encouraging racial 
unrest among the inmates. Beyond 
the Walls borrows other melodramatic 
cliches as well, showing prison life as 
the usual round of sex and drugs 
and—well, folk music. 

The sex is unseen, as are most of the 
men’s bodies, even in a shower scene. 
There's one flaming queen (Rami 
Danon) in the Israeli camp and a 
young Arab (Jacob Avyali) who gets 
gang-banged. If you want to see Jews 
and Arabs getting it on together, see 
Drifting, Israel’s first and only Gay 
film. 

When a drug dealer is killed the 
prison is pervaded by rumblings of a 
rumble. Arab leader Muhamad Bakri 
looks enough like George Chakiris that 
themes from West Side Story ran 
through my head. Bakri recognizes the 
officials’ strategy but has to convince 
his jewish counterpart, Amon Zadok, 
as well as militants in both groups. 

Caught in the middle is Assi (billed 
as Assaf in earlier films) Dayan, a Jew 
who made contact with the PLO for 
reasons never explained. Was he spy- 

ing or trying to make peace? 

With one foot in the pulpit and the 
other in the boxoffice, Beyond the 
Walls is fairly effective both as sermon 
and entertainment; but anyone who 
tries to pass it off as Art must never 
have seen Women Behind Bars. B 

(Opera Plaza) S. Warren 

  

The Hit 

Ojo del Toro 

Suspense and black humor don’t 
always mix well. Hitchcock had one 
way of doing it. Stephen Frears does 
it another way, with equal success, in 

The Hit. 

Ten years after testifying against the 
rest of his gang, Terence Stamp is 
tracked down in his remote Spanish 
hideaway by hit man John Hurt and 
his punk assistant Tim Roth. Theyre 
supposed to deliver Stamp to their boss 
in Paris before killing him, but getting 
there is more than half the fun. Laura 
del Sol (Saura’s Carmen) becomes an 
additional—unwilling—passenger. Of 
the four, only Stamp, who has been 
preparing to die for ten years, remains 
calm, which naturally sends the others 
into a Spanish panic. 

A bit of psychological bonding takes 
place between Stamp and Hurt, but 
the inevitable ending lacks the 

freshness of much of what precedes 
it—a minor letdown in a film that is 
otherwise a major delight. One of the 
surprises is the exciting score, primari- 
ly Paco de Lucia’s flamenco guitar, 
with title music by Eric Clapton back- 

ed by Roger Waters. 

Stamp, too long absent from the 
screen, seems to have inherited 
Richard Burton's face as he eases into 
middle age. Hurt plays a role that 
might once have been Bogart's. Frears’ 
direction would then suggest John 
Huston, who directed Burton and 
Bogey, though never together. Frears’ 
only previous film, Gumshoe, was 
something of a homage to the Maltese 

Falcon genre. 

That oblique tribute is a roundabout 
recommendation of The Hit, which 
deserves to live up to its name. Wl 

(Four Star) S. Warren 

Desperately 
Seeking Susan 

Madonna Persona 

Desperately Seeking Susan is a 
domestic version of last fall's 
American Dreamer. Rosanna Ar- 

quette replaces JoBeth Williams as the 
unfulfilled housewife whose search for 
vicarious thrills gets her caught up in 
real adventure after an accidental blow 
on the head causes convenient 

amnesia. 

Instead of becoming a fictional 
character in Paris, Arquette stays in 
New York and assumes the identity of 
Susan, a freeloading, free-loving 
scavenger played by Madonna. 
Romance comes along in the sweet, 
sexy person of Aidan Quinn, a friend 
of Susan's boyfriend Robert Joy. 

A little more hip and entertaining 
than American Dreamer, Desperate- 
ly Seeking Susan stirred advance in- 
terest because of Madonna in her first 
major role and director Susan Seidel- 
man making her first studio picture 
after the low-budget Smithereens 
started everyone desperately seeking 
Susan. The verdict is thumbs up in 
both cases. Madonna, who has prov- 
ed her screen presence in music videos, 
is right at home in a sustained role. 
Ambiguous enough that we're never 
sure whether we like her, she’s far more 
interesting than co-star Arquette. 
Seidelman directs like a pro, using the 
punk milieu of Smithereens as 
background to a more traditional story 
told from a feminist perspective. 

Mark Blum, as Arquette’s nerdy 
husband, is the closest thing to a 
“material girl” in the movie, an East 
Coast “valley boy” who sells indoor hot 
tubs and is an easy target for jibes at 

  You sure look like a master to me, 

  
says Vanity (from whom Prince clon- 

ed Apollonia), who wants to be his mistress, to Taimak, who is Black but 
dresses like a graduate of “Coolie High’ because he’s a student of the mar- 
tial arts. The Last Dragon blends Batman and The Wiz with kung fu and 
rock videos into something that’s not as awful as it sounds, but is strictly for 
the young—or the young at head. (Coliseum, Empire, St. Francis, Serramonte) 
S. Warren 
  

  

machismo double standards and bour- 
geois values. 

Cult figures from the punk scene 
and elsewhere abound in minor roles. 
Richard Hell (of the Voidoids) plays 
a body; Anne Carlisle (Liquid Sky) is 
the world’s ugliest cab driver; Shirley 
Stoler (The Honeymoon Killers) is 
a prison matron; John Lurie and 

Richard Edson (Stranger than 
Paradise) also appear briefly. 

Despite the youthful trappings, the 
surprisingly conservative Desperate- 
ly Seeking Susan is more for fantasy- 
seeking Yuppies than the rock-and-roll 

set. " 

(Galaxy, Serramonte) S. Warren 

The New Leland Hotel 

1315 Polk Street 
San Francisco, CA 94109 

(415) 441-5141 
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G.S.L. Opener 
Imost a thousand people 
watched the Gay Softball 
League open its eighth 

season last Sunday at Lang 
Field when Festus demolished 
the Rawhide 27-2 in a game 
which was halted in the fifth 
inning because Festus had pull- 
ed so far ahead. 

A three-inning celebrity/ 
sponsor game kicked off the 
festivities, which was followed 
by opening ceremonies, includ- 
ing the presentation of a giant 
rainbow banner used in the Les- 

bian/Gay Freedom Day par- 
ade, and introduction of the 16 
teams that make up the G.S.L. 
The Vocal Minority sang the 
National Anthem, the opening 
ball was thrown out by Super- 
visor John Molinari, and the 
rest is history. 

It was a lovely, sunny day, 
and the party continued indoors 
at a dance party in the Green 
Room of the War Memorial 
building after the game. 

Good luck to all the players, 
and have the best season ever. ll 
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Send $3 
($2 Refundable 
on first order) 
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621-7551   2199 MARKET STREET, SF, 
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Sup. John Molinari gives GSL President Rick Brattin a commendation 

of the GSL (Photo: Rink) 

  
The crowd at the opening game (Photo: Rink) 
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SCOREBOARD 
  

JAPANTOWN BOWL 
COMMUNITY LEAGUES BOWLING 

Team Standings and Personal Achievements 

(The League Averages are unavailable) 

SUNDAY RENO LEAGUE 
(Week 19 of 24 - as of 03/24/85) 
1. With Colour 20 8 
2. Vagabond 17.1 
3. Strange Interlude 17.1 
4. Myrna's Boys 16.12 
5. Reno, Reno Is... 16 12 
6. “Alley Cats” 15 13 
7. Dice'd Dolls 15 1B 
8. Team #3 14 14 
9. Lois Lanes 14 14 

10. Bowling Is Not 
My Life! 14 14 

11. Things Go Bir 
w/ Coke 12 16 

12. ?Lucky 13 10 18 
13. Gaysha Boys 9 19 
14. PWIL Phuckett!! 0 22 

HAWAII VACATION LEAGUE 
(Week 28 of 37 - as of 03/22/85) 
1. Scottie’s Alley-Oops 28% 11% 

2. El Rio 
Tartarugas #1 

3. Lady & The 
Tramps 

Pedal It 
New York — Binel Tours, a 
Gay owned and operated tour 
company, will be leading a series 
of four bicycle adventures 
through northern Europe this 
summer. Each 14-day tour, lim- 
ited to 20 people, begins in 
Amsterdam and continues 
through the Dutch countryside 
to Belgium. A bonus side trip 
brings participants to Paris by 
train for a memorable weekend. 

24%, 15% 

24%, 15V, 

Departures are from Ken- 
nedy Airport in New York. 
Scheduled departure dates are 
June 29, July 13, July 27, and 
August 10. Cost of the complete 
two-week adventure (including 
round trip air fare, all hotels, 
bicycle rental, and baggage 
transfers) is $1,375. 

According to Binel Tours’ 
president Mark Ermel, “Work- 
ing as a travel agent, I became 
aware of the scarcity of really 
well-run, well-planned tours 
designed for Gay people. Sure, 
there are some good bike tours, 
but nothing designed to create 
an enjoyable, exciting experi- 
ence for Gay men and women. 
Our bicycle adventures, with the 
combination of beautiful coun- 
tryside, the thrill of cosmopoli- 
tan Paris and freewheeling 
Amsterdam, plus great com- 
pany along the way, are unique 
in the travel industry.” 

Reservations for bicycle 
adventures are being accepted 
now. Write to Binel Tours, 70 
Greenwich Ave., Box 463, New 
York, NY 10011 for details and 
a complete itinerary. ® 

  

Gay Run '85. 
July 14 has been confirmed as 

the date of the 6th annual Gay 
Run presented by the San Fran- 
cisco Frontrunners. Gay Rain 
‘85 will start at 10 a.m. in 
Golden Gate Park and is a 5K 
and 10K race and fun run. The 
race is open to anyone and the 
proceeds will again this year 
benefit the San Francisco AIDS 
Fund. Crystal Geyser will pro- 
vide water at the finish and 
awards will be given to top 
finishers in each division. In ad- 
dition, prizes will be given to 
registered runners selected from 
random, drawings. 

It'sot too early to start train- 
ing for Gay Run "85, and a good 
way to get motivated is to run 
with the San Francisco Front- 
runners on one of their weekly 
runs. For more information and 
an entry blank for Gay Run "85 
send an SASE to: Mark In- 
dihar, Race Director, 1040 
Dolores St., #302, San Fran- 
cisco, CA 94110, or call 
282-6085. ®   

4, Puhio’s 24 
5. The Handy-Caps 21%, 
6. Play With It, Ltd. 18 
7. Twinsplit 17 
8. Mane Islanders 15 
9. Golden State Ducks 13 

10. Menehuehue's 10 

MONDAY COMMUNITY 
LEAGUE 

(Week 22 of 29 - as of 03/25/ 
1. Play With It, Please 27 
2. Play With It, Ltd. 22 
3. All The President's 

Men 22 
4. Trash-Lotta's 20 
5. Rick's 20 
6. Dish 19 
7. Short Circuits 18% 
8. Sutter's Mill 18 
9. Castro Country 

Club 17% 
10. Rick’s Rompers 14 
11. Yeah!!! 14 
12. New York Man 13 
13. Bow - K 12 
14. The Obelisk 12 
15. Damaged Goods 10 
16. Team #17 10 
17. Blazers 8 
18. “Pick-Ups” 0 

TUESDAY COMMUNITY 
LEAGUE 

16 
28% 
22 
23 
25 
23 
26 

85) 
5 

10 

(Week 22 of 29 - as of 03/19/85) 
1. Shanti - T + A's 23 
2. Lady & The 

Tramps 22 

1000 GAY MEN WHO CARE ABOUT THEMSELVES AND THEIR COMMUNITY 

CIEE TE RR 

The terrible truth about AIDS is no 
longer something any of us can afford 
to ignore. But we can do something 
ELT ETRY [AR IN SH AT 
partnership with the San Francisco 

9 

10 

SFPA Scoreboard 
March 2, ts Shaft Rogues 43-37 537 

eek Do Maud'’s 39-41 487 
Pilsner Doughboys 31-33 .484 

Division 1 Detour Dirtroads 31-49 .387 
Stallion International 56-24 700 Park Bowl Phantoms 18-62 .225 

3. “Not Easy” 19 13 Festus Farmhands 48-32 .600 sisi 

4. Overnighters 19.13 Park Bowl i oh Division TY 
5. 00000’s 18 14 Roadrunners 47-33 .587 Chaps Outlaws 47-33 .587 
6. 5 Easy Pieces 17.15 Pendulum Pirates 55-41 .572 DeLuxe Spare Tires 53-43 .552 
7. Phoenix Phantoms 16 16 Pilsner Lud. 44-36 .550 Transfer Attain. 

. Splitz 1B 13 Marcello s Treasures 43-37 .537 
9. Oh Merde! 13 17 Strayshooters 32-64 .333 Maud’s Squad 39-41 .487 

10. Hopeless 13 7°11 Chaps Chaparrals 26-54 .325 Boar Liane 31-33 .484 

11. Shud-A-Bin 15 17 .F. Eagle 46-50 .479 
12. Guys & Balls 14% 17% Division H Shaft Rascals 30-44 .450 
13. Late Nite Rollers 14 18 : pm 
14. Easy Pick-Ups 14 1g | Beat Bottoms 3538 35 TOP TEN 
15. Spurts 13 19 Transter Points 45-35 .562 1 Charles Dossett 17-3 .850 
16. Ringold Rollers 17 20 B.A. Stallions 47-49 489 2 Ray Peterson 11-2 .846 

I Cttee Kids Bi x Alamo Square 36-44 450 SEZ. 20-4 .833 
. Ethe A 2014 Chaps Sticks 36-44 .450 4 Marquita Booth is L785 

Mareello’s Mixed ; 5 Lisa Duncan 4 750 
WEDNESDAY COMMUNITY Shooters mao 6 Mike Myat 15.00 LEAGUE alter Moreira 3-3 0 

(Week 25 of 32 — as of 03/20/85) Division 111 3 Darryl Lund go 1. Madam + The rg ave & ua 145.75 Boys pe 9 Delang by cls. 64-32 666 Bill Von Prillwitz 14-5 .730 
o Fh . ay ; Creek Chaos 55-41 .572 
2. Church Street a 

Station 23 1 

3. Five Not So Easy 14. Sutter's Mill - 1 HU 2 4. Pendulum #1 20 16 
Pieces 24 12 15. Sutter's Mill Also ~~ 13} 224 5. Twin Peaks 

4. High Gear 4 12 16. Gutter Girls 10 26 Dougalettes 9.17 
5. The Pimento 24 12 17. Rockin’ Rollers 8 28 6. Old Rick's Gold 

6. Rag-Tags 21 bb 18. The Embezzlers 8 28 Room 17.9 
7. Bananas Without 7. Vagabond 15%, 20% 

Attitude 20 16 Aoi } 2 8. Pendulum Spare 
8. Quiet Fire 20 16 THURSDAY COMMUNITY Parts 14% 21 
9. White Swallow 19% 16% o LEAGUE L 9. Team #3 13 23 

10. Stud City 17 19 (Week 25 of 32 - as of 03/21/85) 10. 2 Lefts + a Right 0 36 
11. Pin Head 11 7H N 1. Pendulum #3 27 9 m 
12. Salsa Supremes 16 20 2. Pilsner 2 24, 11% i i ; 
13. Pilsner Vultures 16 20 3. Pilsner Kingpins 21% 141, Compiled by Jerry R. De Young 

  
  

  

AIDS Foundation, invites you to par- 
WIE CRTER A COL IN HTS TT RG EL 

is unprecedented in the history of 
our community. Its goal is to bring 
together 1,000 gay men from all walks 
of life to discuss the urgent ques- 

tions we all face: 

n we ston 0 ae SIO | Ra (Rr RAN (0) 

can we pest a 

EXPERIMENT 

® How can we best find and promote the 

positive aspects of this epidemic, while 

dealing with the tragedy of AIDS? 

| What can we do, individually and together 

to stay sane and healthy while meeting 

IER CL oA EU 0 Xs 

THE STOP AIDS PROJECT 
MLTR (RES) 

R[VR Vi 

Ello MoE aly 

IN COMMUNICATION 

ILI RR RSI 
LULIIRN ERITH 

Beginning February 15 and continuing 

through May 15, 1985, a total of 1,000 gay 

will meet in small groups 

The Stop Aids Project groups will be held 

in the homes of volunteer hosts throughou 

     

    

  

  

ading the AIDS virus 

djus 

WAAC 
bl 

to the incredible 

place in gay values 
An 

LOL IR 381 
LITTER 98 

IT'S CONCERNED WITH 
NENTS     

  
BAY AREA REPORTER 

City, and will take up one evening of 

YeITIAinI 

Space is limited. Call now for a reservation— 

disease 

CALL TODAY. 
IT'S IMPORTANT. IT'S FREE. 

The STOP AIDS PROJECT Office 
690 Market Street, Suite 820 

San Francisco, Calif. 

392-0368 

Between 10 AM & 7 PM/Monday through 
Friday Only. 
Information + Reservations « Volunteer Hosts 

WE CAN STOP AIDS. 
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BOOK RACK 

Wise Ruler 
Hadrian 
by Joel Schmidt 
Gay Sunshine Press, $7.95 

by Frank Howell 

s any worthy encyclopedia 
will tell us, Hadrian stood 
out among all the emperors 

of Rome. He worked to bring 
about a uniform system of 
justice in the Roman Empire. 
He will always be remembered 
as a man who savored literature 
and painting, and played 
around with mysticism and as- 
trology. Even today his villa 
stands near Tivoli. 

Historians usually refer brief- 
ly to his love for a beautiful 
young man known as Antinous. 
For the details of this famous 
romance, we must depend on 
the imagination and zeal of 
writers of historical fiction. 

For years the standard bearer 
in the field has been The 
Memoirs of Hadrian by 
Margeurite Yourcenar, but less 
sophisticated readers may prefer 
this popular version of the 
emperor and his passions. 

Schmidt traces Hadrian's 
development from his boyhood 
to his experiences in the Roman 
Army, where he encounters nu- 

merous lovers. Trajan, the ruler 

preceding Hadrian, appoints 
him governor of one of the outer 
provinces, and there Hadrian 

gradually rises to the position of 
emperor himself. Along the way, 
he travels to Greece and learns 
to admire its people’s view of the 
ancient world. He is especially 
pleased by the contrast of homo- 
erotic love. The Greeks are more 
than impartial, whereas the 
Romans despise male-male love. 

During his reign, Hadrian 
meets Antinous, and their love 
affair becomes widely known. 
The Romans are scandalized 
and react coldly to Hadrian, but 
there is never any large scale at- 
tempt to overthrow him. How- 
ever, the Romans abuse and 
mock Antinous upon he and 
Hadrian's return to Rome, 
which places a severe strain on 
the two lovers. Antinous finally 
drowns in the Nile on a trip to 
Egypt. 

Hadrian spends his remaining 
years mourning Antinous, and 

builds monuments in his 
memory. 

Joel Schmidt has provided a 
convincing picture of Roman 
times, and he makes us feel the 
agonies and triumphs of a great 
and wise ruler. 

  

Hall’s Powerful Realities 
Letter from a Great Uncle and Other Stories 
by Richard Hall 
Grey Fox Press, $7.95 

by Marv. Shaw 

houghtful readers will be 
well rewarded bv this new 
Collection from Hall. As he 

did in his previous Couplings, he 
brings us a marvelously varied 
assortment. There is no running 
to type for this author. Each 
protagonist stands in sharp con- 
trast to the others—and to the 
accompanying characters. 

So the great uncle of the title 
story develops his Gay individu- 
ality vividly within the poison- 
ously homophobic atmosphere 
of a 19th century Texas cow 
town. A homebound artist and 
an isolateed neighborhood boy 
achieve a tenuous friendship and 
a mutual understanding through 
their love of an Oz character in 
“The Purple Prince.” In “The 
Lost Chord.” a sternly discip- 
lined black physician, rejected 
by his white lover, climbs 
beyond bitterness. 

And thus they are created 

before us. Hall doesn’t need the 
Fire Island glamor of bronzed, 
hypersexed bodies or the “angel- 
ic” vengeance of a Gay private 
eye. His are real people dealing 
with authentic lives in everyday 
settings, such as an upstate 
wholesale nursery being devel- 
oped by two lovers who stand in 
jeopardy from regional rough- 
necks. 

But fantasy has its place too. 
As the artist and the neighbor- 
hood boy each looks into his own 
home mirror, they see each 
other. In “Backwards arever- 
sal of time fascinates as it spells 
out ironically the growth of wis- 
dom as an aged man regresses. 

For sheer versatility, then, 
and for the power to draw us 
into actual lives, powerful emo- 
tions, and provocative thoughts, 
this anthology stands in the front 
rank. Lt] 

Love, Not Lust 
Auden in Love 
by Dorothy J. Farnan 
Simon and Schuster, $17.95 

by John D. Dolan 

he subtitle of this biography 
is aptly called “The Inti- 
mate Story of a Lifelong 

Love Affair.” W. H. Auden, the 
poet, was 33 when he met 
Chester Kallman in 1939. 
Kallman was 19. Auden died in 
1973. Kallman died 15 months 
later. Auden always considered 
their relationship a “marriage.” 
Kallman did not. According to 
Farnan, after Auden learned of 
Kallman’s first ‘‘sexual be- 
trayal’’ in 1941, “Chester never 
went to bed with Wynstan 
again.” In a word, Wynstan and 
Chester were ‘happy together’ 
only from the spring of 1939 
through the summer of 1941, 
and yet they had a “lifelong love 
affair. 

Two earlier biographies 
(W.H. Auden: The Life of a 
Poet by Charles Osborne, and 
Humphrey Carpenter's W.H. 
Auden, A Biography) acknowl- 
edged the relationship, but as 
Farnan accurately notes they 
“tended to [interpret] Chester as 
if he had been a frivolous, some- 
times petulant, object of pleas- 
ure . . . They discounted most 
of all Auden’s need to love.” It 
is Farnan’s special position that 
gives her book, which often 
reads like a soap opera, its 
value. Farnan, who was Chester 
Kallman’s contemporary, met 
him in 1942, and in 1948 she 
married his father. Referring to 
Chester she writes that *‘we were 
friends for more than thirty 
years.” She was also, of course, 
his step-mother. 

Farnan shows us what, in real 
life, a “love affair” can mean. 
The details of Auden’s and 
Kallman's long relationship are 
too complicated to describe 
here, but it is important to note 
that Farnan makes no judg- 
ments on “homosexuals,” that 
her concern is worth interpreting 
the facts as she knows them. For 
instance, at one point she asks 
the crucial question, “Why did 
Auden permit himself to endure 
what amounted to a second-best 
position in Chester's love life?” 
Her strategy, because she feels 
an “answer to such a question 

does not exist,” is to describe, 
often in excruciatingly pain- 
ful—and sometimes funny— 
detail, the nature of their unique 
“love affair.” 

Auden is considered a great 
poet. By writing this well- 

documented book, which right- 
ly places Chester Kallman at the 
center of that great poet’s emo- 
tional life but not at the center 
of his working life (Auden’s 
poetry always came first), has 
opened a lot of doors, one of 
which may lead readers to 
Auden’s poetry, or to the fuller 
biographies. But certainly this 
book leads to a room full of 
questions how great a poet, 
whose poetry is not ‘“homo- 
sexual,” was homosexual. 

If occaisionally the details 

Other Voices 
Conversations With Capote 
by Lawrence Grobel 
New American Library, $14.95 

by John D. Dolan 

aken at face value, Conver- 
Ti With Capote may 

seem an insignificant book. 
Readers who found Capote’s 
public persona embarrassing or 
offensive may be put off by 
Capote’s facile “with it” wit and 
his enthusiastic pleasure in 
gossip, but Lawrence Grobel, an 
experienced interviewer, knows 

there was more to Truman 
Capote than that, and so did 
Capote himself. For instance, 
there is this, a quote from Henry 
James: “We live in the dark, we 
do what we can, the rest is the 
madness of art.” Responding to 
his awareness of that “dark,” 
Capote casually makes a point 
of saying he may appear more 
“frivolous” than he really is. 
Both Capote’s casualness and 
the idea itself is revealing. Be- 
tween the lines of this amusing, 
sometimes ‘‘shocking” and in- 
formative book, it becomes clear 
there was a dynamic, necessary 
relationship between the “self” 
Capote chose to project in pub- 
lic, and the nature and value of 
his “art.” 

Readers who keep this point 
in mind ought to find this book 
both first-rate entertainment— 
Capote’s wit cuts through an 
awful lot of established hypo- 
crisy—and a reflection of just 
how good a writer Truman 

  

seem overwhelming or trivial, 
Farnan persists in building her 
case: the relationship is not ex- 
plained. This reader found that 
a refreshing change because 
whatever else “love” may have 
equated with for Auden, it did 
not equate with “lust.” For 
Chester Kallman, who “never 
planned anything,” that equa- 
tion is left up in the air. Auden 
in Love is the kind of book only 
a self-righteous moralist can 
dismiss, or a romantic who in- 
sists on a perfect relationship. 

Capote was. The book is being 
advertised more for its sensa- 
tional aspects and it’s easy to see 
why. For one thing, Grobel, 
who has done his homework 
about the “gossip” as well as 
Capote’s writing, asks penetra- 
ting questions. For another, 
Capote, no slouch where publi- 
city was concerned, has the ad- 
mirable courage of his ¢onvic- 
tions. For those who like “gos- 
sip,” the book is a gold mine. 
For those who respect Capote as 
a writer, the book may be 
something of a revelation. 
Grobel has organized his inter- 
views, which took place over a 
period of two years, in such a 
way that readers can locate 
either, or both. What emerges is 
a portrait of a man who knew 
the value (and pain) of early 
fame, persistent pressures, and 
a born necessity to write. 

I couldn’t put the book down. 
For instance, about those con- 
troversial chapters of Answered 
Prayers published in Esquire 
magazine, Capote says this, “I 
can’t understand why every- 
body’s so upset. What did they 
think they had around, a court 
jester? They had a writer.” 

For sure. 

There are eight pages of 
photographs, and a selected bib- 
liography which usefully in- 
cludes Capote’s major work, 
beginning with Other Voices, 
Other Rooms (1948) and ending 
with One Christmas (1983). B 

  

  

  

  

  

Hugging 
Doesn’t Cause 

AIDS 
You don’t get AIDS by caring about 
someone with AIDS. AIDS is trans- 
mitted through certain types of 
intimate sexual contact, by sharing of 
LV. needles, and by receiving infected 
blood or blood products. It is not caused 
by a hug, holding hands, having a good 
talk, fixing dinner, or going for a drive. 

So if you know someone with AIDS, 
don’t be afraid to show you care. 

The Shanti Project provides 
volunteer emotional and practical 
support to people with AIDS and their 
loved ones. Volunteers needed. Call 
today for more information. 

MW 
Affection not Rejection 
558-9644     
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Power and Ambition 
The Finding of David 
by Robert Scott 
Gav Presses of New York, $7.95 

by Frank Howell 

vise And Consent, Gay scan- 
dal has steadily crept into 

governmental affairs and tales of 
roman a cleft. Politics and sex 
were molded to fit into each 
other in a manner similar to 
religion and erotic feeling. 
Americans love to raise up heros 
and probe for carnal weakness. 
Titilation and outrage are sure 
to follow. 

\ ince the publication of Ad- 

Traditionally Gay exposure is 
a fatal knife wound for the poli- 
tician. But recently Congress- 
man Jerry Studds has demon- 
strated that voters can be edu- 
cated to understand the finer 
points of the human heart. 

Robert Scott has attempted to 
put these contradictory impulses 
into sharp focus. Senator Ron 
Hardt, a liberal Republican, is 
a victim of his restless and frus- 
trated lover, David Oslo, who is 
arrested while loitering in a 
public restroom. Senator Ron’s 
wife, Marilyn, finds her pa- 
tience stretched too far. She 
threatens to leave Ron. ' 

After the scandal breaks in 
the media, David disappears for 
a time to pull his life together. 
His friends, Jerry and Steve, at- 

tempt to find him for Ron, who 
wants to patch up the mess both 
in terms of his career and his 
private life. He wants to salvage 
both his marriage and his Gay 
love life. To be a public figure 
and also bisexual is a strenuous 
feat for any person. 

But here the action bogs down 
and the reader is put on hold 
while the characters asume in- 
trospective poses. By the time 
they finish their psychoanalysis 
the reader is nearing the climax. 

The senator and his wife ap- 
parently split up and David is 
also dropped from the senator's 
busy agenda. Fortunately, 
David finds another promising 
lover, but even this is improb- 
able. For Jimmy Grover is a 
lower middle-class working man 
who has little in common with 
David. 

Any searching insights into 
the political landscape only 
scratch the surface. What is it 
like for a man in Ron's position 
to deal with the public and his 
own inner self? Can a wife real- 
ly cope with this situation? How 
do his Gay friends fit into the 
total pattern? We never find out 
because Scott wastes his narra- 
tive on aimless melodrama and 
sensationalism. It may be neces- 
sary to cling to Advise and Con- 
sent for a few more years. The 
sentinel Gay novel of power and 
ambition has yet to be written. 

mo 
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with high llamas of the Gay 
Softball League (GSL) last 

Sunday at noon when the kick- 
off of the softball season got 
underway at Lang Field. Under 
bright blue skies and soaring 
temperatures, the usual array of 
cheerleaders, ball players, 
hawkers, gawkers, shutterbugs, 

and celebrities gathered to help 
GSL Commissioner Rick Brat- 
tin make a great showing; close 
to a thousand people were on 
hand to witness an array of 
celebrities engage in a fanatical 
(make that farcical) three-inning 
pre-game, which included Sen. 
Milton Marks, DA Arlo Smith, 
and representatives of the 
SFPD, royalty, journalism, 
leather, and theater against GSL 
team sponsors. A surprising 
number of hits ensued with the 
usual nonsense of powder puffs, 
wigs flying off, and lots and lots 
of glitter. Members of the Coun- 
cil of Emperors were selling hot 
dogs, peanuts and popcorn; 
Dowager Empress Jose was the 
Bat Boy for the celebs and Tom 
Vindeed was hard put to MC the 
event, competing with the 
authoritative Brattin and the 
squeaky-voiced Allen White 
sounding like a Pelican in heat. 
The opening battle between 
Festus and the Rawhide turn- 
ed out to be less a “battle” than 
was anticipated. At the end of 
the fifth inning, Festus was 
ahead 27 to 2, so the game was 
called off due to a ruling that if 
a team is more than 20 points 
ahead of another team at the 5th 
inning, that finishes it. A good 
time was had by all, and hope- 
fully the rest of the season will 

T he weatherman cooperated 

prove to be as fun as it was last _ 
Sunday. 

Earlier in the week, Thurs- 
day, the month-long search by 
the SF-Eagle for its candidate to 
the International Mr. Leather 
contest in Chicago next month 
culminated in a dark-horse vic- 
tory for Pete “Butch” Pettine 
over the favorite Roy 
Rodriguez and Dean Gibson, 
who landed in the Ist runner-up 
spot and 2nd runner-up spot, 
respectively. ‘The panel of judges 
selected by the Eagle manage- 

  

Leather and rabbit ears at the Eagle's Pre-Easter Beer Bust (Photo: Rink) 

   

   
  

ment were highly stringent in 
their questioning, all of them 
having been involved in IML to 
one degree or another. Pettine 
will represent the SF-Eagle in 
Chicago next month and scoop- 
ed up $300 in cash, round-trip 
air fare, and hotel accommoda- 
tions as well as a $200 gift cer- 
tificate from the Jacket Shop, 
a $50 gift certificate from Mister 
S, a Gay Pride flag from Mer- 
cury Mail Order, and the lov- 
ing support of many of his fans, 
among other things. 

On Friday night, another 
crowd gathered at Chaps to 
watch the competition for their 
Mr. March in the monthly Post- 
er Man contest. In the end, the 
swarthy Joe Maskell emerged 
the winner after his somewhat 
erotic answers swerved the 
judges onto his victory path. 
When asked about his “‘dirty- 

up Roy Rodriguez (r.) (Photo: R. Pruzan) 

talk” modus operandi, Maskell 
and the MC veered toward a 
mano-a-mano dialogue that the 
judges, audience, and especial- 
ly the management thought it 
was going to explode into an 
erotic cause celebre right before 
their very eyes! Watch for Big 
Joe in Chaps’ newest addition to 
its poster menagerie. 

* kx Xx 

So you feel like you're being 
left out of the fast lane? No need 
to feel that way. Coming your 
way sooner than you think: this 
Sunday being Easter and all the 
bad-taste jokes about the “‘resur- 
rection” etc., you might try at- 
tending the annual Lily St. 
Easter party—Ilots of hats 
welcome, but bring your own 
beer; this is no longer a “hosted” 
party and will probably be a 

(Continued on next page) 

  Peter Pettine (c.) winner of the Mr. S.F .-Eagle Leather contest with second runner-up Dean Gibson (l.) and Ist runner- 

NHAC) 
Social Club 
... For Men 

NUMBER ONE SPOT FOR 
CLEAN, SAFE, SENSIBLE 

Yo R14 
Open Dally 8 p.m. -4 a.m. 

2166 Market at Church - Phone 552-6161 

   

    

  

  

  
1808 CLUB 

11 DAY OPEN HOUSE & AIDS BENEFIT 
  re eresun fs 

1 BENEFIT HOURS: Thurs., March 28 — 8PM-3AM i 
: Sunday, March 31 — Thurs. Apr. 4 — 8PM-3AM 
s Sunday, Apr. 7 — Thurs., Apr. 11 — 8PM-3AM ~~ } 
i This COUPON and $5.00 gets you in! : 
cosssscescssrcsrecsrcscrencesrssseesscancneel 

All profits from coupon (after adv. costs) go to Ward 5B. 
All extra donations are tax deductible through 

Ward 5B Godfather Fund. 

1808 CLUB led the J/O trend into a 7 night a week opera- 
tion. We are proud to have led some 9,000 NEW members 
into a safe and yet exciting sport.     

  

  

OPEN & HOT! 
(Jacking Off Only) 1808 CL 

EVERY: 
Mon.—JACK OFF PARTY (8pm on-come early) 

Tues.—UNCUT GUYS (Very Hot! Cut guys welcome.) 

Wed.—HAIRY MEN'S NIGHT (shirt check encouraged) 

Thur.—BIGGEST COCK CONTEST (12am-$25 prize) 
Fri./Sat.— VERY BUSY 
Sun.—BODY BUILDERS (Use any gym card plus $3) 

NOTE: 1808 is a private club for J/O artists and in- 
cludes the body-conscious man. Washboard stomachs, 
masculine looks, etc. We have a full clothes check 
system. BYOBeer/VIDEO/and friendly! 

— 1808 MARKET STREET — 

! COUPON 1/2 PRICE ON 6 MONTH CARD. 4 

I Regularly $10.00—Use this coupon for $5.00 Cff! 1 

Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 8PM to 3AM; Fri.-Sat. 8PM to 4AM; Sun., 6 to 12AM 

MARR AAAAAaAaahnnanannsnst tsa dd 8 lS dE 

0g 0 ¢2 QC © 

ATTBNTIONI 
The Warlocks M/C 

Presents the 

annual Bastar 

Rum 

April 7, 1985 
Check-in at the Village at 10:00 

Bike events will be held at {1:00 

Fee $6.00 includes: two cocktails 
and lunch. 
Prizes will be awarded for the Bike 

and Buddy events and for the Easter 

Bonnet contest. 

We will be hosting a Beer Bust on the 
Eagle Patio following our Run between 

3 and 6 PM! $10.00 for both events!! é 
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(Continued from previous page) 

genuine EVENT for the entire 
community; over at 54 Stanton 
St., Mike and Kevin get in the 
running with their annual East- 
er Egg Hunt beginning around 
1300 Hrs. and featuring loads of 
eggs, Dr. Duck's world-famous 
Sangria, and Kevin's fantastic 
Ham Sandwiches; of course, 
music by SKIP (Skip who?) 
rounds out the hunt for the col- 
ored delights. If you feel like you 

want to get away from all the 
dizzy hat parties, you can team 
up with the Constantines and 
take a one day ride around San 
Pablo Bay departing from the 
Watering Hole at 10 a.m. Sun- 
day; there's no fee, no run pin, 

no host lunch, or politics—just 
ride the Bay . . . If you want to 
be ritualistic, you could join a 
small group which is celebrating 
a memorial service for Cheetah 
the monkey, who was Tarzan’s 
sidekick in so many Weissmuller 
movies—they say in Hollywood 
that Cheetah slept with Tarzan 
more than Jane ever did! 

  

BAY AREA REPORTER 
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FINGERS... 

WITH A 

CALL 1-{415)-558-8448 
RJ 

2 0 ; 
TRUCKERS g- MARINES — COPS — hu 

RB STRAIGHTS — COWBOYS — BODY BUILDERS — TOP MEN 
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FULL 2 HRS. WITH MUSIC. .   

WE HAVE MOVED! 
— Better Protection 

—A Cleaner Club 

— Geared for You 

369 ELLIS ST. 
RCL. OPEN 11-11 

DAILY 

» ADONIS VIDEO 
> UPSTAIRS 

Play It Safe, But Play It! 

TWO SCREENS FRONT AND BACK 
TWO 3-HOUR PROGRAMS ON EACH 

FILMS CHANGE SUNDAYS 
AND THURSDAYS 
  

CUSTOM GAY VIDEOTAPE SERVICE 
We can convert 8mm-Super 8mm Films to VHS or BETA TAPES for you! 
MORE THAN 50 VHS GRAND PRIX COLLECTOR VIDEO TAPES TO SELECT FROM 
UNCUT, J/O, AUTO-FELLATIO, ACTION DUOS, KINKIES, YOUNG MODELS, ETC 

474-6995 = 

video 

$60     
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Lucky Baboon ... The SF- 
Eagle celebrates its FOURTH 
Anniversary April 15, 16, and 17 
(Mon., Tue., and Wed.) with 
“pin” night being Monday, T- 
Shirt night being Tuesday, and 
entertainment night being on 
Wednesday, with a champagne 
buffet and Val Diamond in per- 
son, the Hayward Rah-Raws 
and the Barbary Coast Cloggers 
MC’d by Tom Ammiano. You'll 
not want to miss any one of those 
nights at the Eagle . . . Watch 
for Mr./Ms. Gay SF to stage the 
GONG SHOW at the A.S.S. 
(Alamo Square Saloon) Sunday, 
April 28 (get your ACT togeth- 
er) and the Constantines M/C 
500-mile weekend run on April 
27 and 28 to Fort Bragg. Al 
Martino and his club are 
definitely on the ball and emerg- 
ing as a real standout in the bike 
club community . . . As for Bob 
Rowbottom of the Barbary 
Coasters M/C, say what 
honeybunch? ... The Cal 
Eagles M/C finally got admit- 
ted to the SF Forum, the 
“gathering of eagles” clique so 
to speak, and at their Open 
meeting last Saturday afternoon 
were supposed to screen the 
video of the San Andreas M/C 
anniversary party in LA earlier 
this year, but alas, the courier 
didn’t bring the tape, but a good 
time was had by all . . . On Fri- 
day, April 12, Patrick (Perle 
Mesta) Toner of CHAPS tries 
his hand at another party, this 
one honoring the bike club com- 
munity with LEADER OF 
THE PACK, a fantasy theme 
with a wish for all participants 
to come in '50s motorcycle/ 
leather couture a la Marlon 
Brando and/or James Dean! 

Don’t forget the greasy stuff on 
your head and not on your ass, 
dudes; Ms. Sprocket Face Peck- 
erhead will be the MC (as in 
mistress of ceremonies) and not 
as the local gang-bang for the 
evening . . . If you want to re- 
live the agony of the crucifixion, 
the 15 ASSOCIATION presents 
its FETISH NITE party Fri- 
day, April 5 —bring your own 
beer and spikes for your crucifix- 
ion and pay five silver pieces or 
come expecting the worst and 
pay eight silver pieces, right Mr. 
Durham? Contact THEM for 
the time and place and hope to 
see your resurrection at one of 
the Easter Hat parties, where 
you'll fit in absolutely with your 
purple and yellow bruises . . . 
The A.S.S. is going more risque 
on Easter with a Bonnet and 
Basket competition in conjunc- 
tion with their Easter egg hunt 
beginning at noon—look for the 
eggs on Fillmore Street while 
Grand Duke Michael Bowman 
MCs the Basket Contest (how 
fitting! ). Leave your black eyes 
at home, as they will be furnish- 
ed by the Grand Duke if you 
REALLY want one . . . 

RETURN OF THE 
DISH BUNNY 

One of our local leather 
(sometimes) barristers is suing 
the California Motor Club for 
$360 in Small Claims Court for 
a leather jacket stolen atthe 
CMC Carnival contestants’ 
dressing room during the Mr. 
Carnival portion; I knew leather , 

jackets were a considerable in- 
vestment, but $360 for a USED 
jacket and serving the summons 
on the patio of the SF-Eagle last 
Sunday? Dear girl, consult your 
lawyer; oh, I forgot YOU are a 
lawyer, aren't you? . . . Loved 
the Academy Awards last Mon- 
day, didn’t you? Too bad 
Gregory Hines and Prince didn’t 
come together, each with only 
ONE earring; and did you 
notice Prince and Audrey Hep- 
burn? Talk about Tom Am- 
miano’s mother and “agida” 
(complete aggravation) when 
Prince wore the same dress as 
Audrey! . . . Yes, it’s true, the 
ARENA has been sold and to a 
STRAIGHT dude, he being the 
owner of the BILLBOARD 
Cafe—hey it looks like the 
STRAIGHTS are taking over; 
last Saturday night the OASIS 
was so packed and had such a 
long line out front the pseudo 
yuppies fell into the Eagle and 
Chaps, and although they ap- 
peared quite amiable (their 
money is GREEN too) they 

- were certainly taken aback! . . . 
Whether the new Arena owner 
  

‘Whether the new 
Arena owner will main- 
tain the status quo is a 
matter of conjecture 

« 

  

will maintain the status quo is a 
matter of conjecture, but time 
will tell . . . In another sale, it 
looks like the new owner(s) of 
the BRIG will make few 
changes except ‘‘to improve on 
what is already there” and that 
looks like a good omen that they 
will keep it as a leather bar . . . 
I hear Sam LaBelle (current 
manager of the Brig) may sprout 
out into a new bar with a heavy 
backer and open a punk/rock/ 
heavy metal/cabaret any day 
now. With so many queens be- 
ing into real estate, the afore- 
mentioned bar sales/ purchases 
were old news two weeks ago via 
the tele-fairy line . . . Tax time 
is fast approaching and the 

day (Photo: Marcus) 
Joe Maskell, winner of the March Poster Man contest at Chaps last Fri- 

  

CMC will stage its annual Tax 
Break Run Sunday, April 14, 
departing from Febe's at 12 
Noon and regrouping at the SF- 
Eagle afterward—don’t miss it 
this year, and remember to file 
your tax returns before then. . . 

x lw 

Gary Noss of Travel Space 
announces the “package deal” if 
you're planning to attend the In- 
ternational Mr. Leather Contest 
in Chicago the weekend of May 
26-28; round-trip airfare, hotel 
and transfers, reserved seating 
at the contest, three major par- 
ties which will be booze-hosted, 
and a ticket to the Black and 
Blue Ball for $565. If you only 
want to spend three days there 
and skip the Black and Blue 
Ball, the tariff will be only $510. 
You'll be staying at the elegant 
Allerton Hotel on posh Michi- 
gan Ave., get a free tee shirt, a 
ticket book with all sorts of free 
drink and discount tickets, and 

be on the 17th floor with all the 
other San Francisco fans. Don’t 
delay—the deadline for signing 
up for the package deal through 
Travel Space is April 24. As an 
added bonus, Mr. Leather of SF 
1982, Jim Cvitanich, will be 
your tour guide, and you 
couldn’t ask for a better one. 
Call Travel Space on Sutter at 
474-5100 and make your inten- 
tions known. / 

.. % Kk 

Don’t forget the White Party 
at Trocadero Transfer this 
Saturday night where David 
Caruso and his hearty staff will 
be recreating the golden era of 
Hollywood night life for you 
with special guest Jayne Ed- 
wards. Tonight, the SF-Eagle 
(Thursday, April 4) presents 
Men Behind Bars II the video, 
and auctioning off the Statue of 
Liberty Hat worn by Kate Smith 
in the show; there's a $2 optional 
donation so hope to see all of you 
there. At midnight tonight, it’s 
a Full Moon, so beware of the 
crazies. Welcome home to Kym 
Whittington of Chaps after a 
three-day hiatus in a secluded 
trysting place up in Sonoma 
Co., and don’t forget to check 
out The Male Image painting 
show by the incomparable Ray 
Bennett at the Ambush through 
April 10. Til next week then, 
remember: For fast-acting 
relief, try slowing down! WH 

Mister Marcus 
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COURTLY CHATTER 

Spring Has Sprung 
  

e are so very proud that 
W the film documentary The 

Times of Harvey Milk 
won the Academy of Motion 
Pictures Arts and Sciences 
coveted Oscar last Monday 
evening. When the winner was 
announced, it was obvious that 
the audience was extremely 
pleased. Goose bumps and tears 
and a great sense of pride were 
just the right medicine for a 
community faced with the mal- 
ady known as AIDS. Harvey 
Milk exemplified the meaning of 
being proud of who you are and 
never looking down on yourself 
as being “second rate.” An old 
Hawaiian saying goes, “Never 
be ashamed of who you are, 
walk with your head erect and 
with pride in your steps.” We 
are, and should always be, a 
proud and self-respecting group 
of individuals. 

SOLD AMERICAN 

The Gay Softball League is 
geared up for its 1985 season. 
Various teams are hosting auc- 
tions to help purchase uniforms 
and equipment. The team spon- 
sors’ entry fees go to help pay for 
the fields and umpires through- 
out the season. This year’s Com- 
missioner is Rick Brattin, Fran- 
cis Medeiros is the Assistant 
Commissioner, Rick Ritt the 
Secretary, and Ken Stewart the 
Treasurer. The league has 16 
teams divided into two divisions: 
the Golden Gate and Barbary 
Coast. The season started 
March 31 with the opening day 
ceremonies and game, and will 

culminate with the world series, 
to be played in Milwaukee dur- 
ing the weekend of Aug. 28 
through Sept. 1. Good Luck, 
GSL . .. Rah, Rah, Rah! 

The Festus Rowdys held its 
auction March 14 and raised a 
tidy sum of $1,688. The packed 
house bid furiously for items 
ranging from drink tickets to 
bartenders. Auctioneers were 
Rick ‘Rita’ Brattin, Art 
Jackson, Cha Cha, Cliff Wilson 
(team manager), and Empress 
Sissy, who sold bartender Chris 
Fitzgerald (of Festus fame) to 
Mark Riley of the David Socie- 
ty for the smart sum of $69 for 
“services” to be rendered at a 
future date. 

The following Thursday, 
March 21, The Trax Maniax 
team, under the expert coor- 
dination of Tim Oros, pulled in 
$1,400 plus. Two members of 
the Balloon Girls, Cobalt Blue 
and Tawny Gold, added their 
charisma to the auctioneering. 
Other auctioneers were Art 
Jackson, Rick Brattin, Karl 
Stewart, and Emperor XII 
(A.N.) Rich Carle. 

The Kokpit Pitts held its auc- 
tion on the 23rd and raised 
$1,250 with the expert help of 
Chuck Smith, Miss Gay Par- 
kay, Tom Vindeed, Cha Cha 
(team manager), Chris Fitz- 
gerald, and Empress XIII 
Char. 

The Pilsner Inn was the site 
of the Fighting Penguins’ an- 
nual plant auction, Thursday 
the 28. The auction raised 
$2,000 with the spirited auc- 
tioneering of Jim Cvitanich, 
Chuck Smith, Art Jackson, 
Rick Brattin, Tom Vindeed, 
and members of the Pilsner 
team. 

A very special thank you to all 
of those individuals who con- 
tributed auction items, purchas- 
ed and gave of their time to sup- 
port the effort of promoting Gay 
softball in San Francisco. The 
teams, sponsors, and supporters 
hope to see you during the sea- 

son to enjoy cheering your 
favorite team to victory. 

CLUBBING IT 

The Imperial Guards, whose 
primary purpose is to guard the 
Emperor and Empress and 
members of the Imperial Fami- 
ly, have become very visible 
South of Market. Last run 
season they attended most of the 
bike clubs’ weekend runs, and 
were also nominated for a Bar- 
bary Coaster Motorcycle Award 
for Best Campsite on a Weekend 
Run. Their re-creation of Tara, 
complete with Scarlet, at the 
BC’s run “Tara, Tara, Tara” 
(The Bombing of Atlanta), last 
July, ran a hard second to the 
42nd Street Gang’s the Con- 
federate’s Bombing of Tokyo. 
Many members of the club are 
S-0-M people and also enjoy the 
royalty trip as well. There have 
been suggestions that they 
possibly apply for membership 
in the Forum, but that will be up 
to them to facilitate that move. 
Sunday, the 24th saw this club 
hold its version of a Poker Run. 
Sign-in was at the Transfer, and 
then the run proceeded to the 
Pilsner, Men's Room, Village, 
and ended up at Festus. There 
were complimentary cocktails 
and hot dogs for the partici- 
pants. At each stop you were 
given a sealed envelope with a 
playing card and at the end, the 
person with the best poker hand 
won a prize of $50 with second 
taking $25. This was a fund- 
raiser to assist Grand Duchess 
Trixie Trash help pay her med- 
ical bills that have been incurred 
due to her most recent major ill- 
ness. The Guards should be con- 
gratulated for their efforts and 
success on having a fun fund- 
raiser. 

Saturday, the 23rd was the 
day to “Roast A Pig”. . . Miss 
Piggi to be exact. The Village 
played host to.a fun and witty 
crowd, as roaster after roaster 
singed the Pig’s wig. The deal 
was that Miss Piggi, ever with 

a retort, could not say a word 
while being roasted. We under- 
stand this didn’t hold up for 
long, as a kind benefactor paid 
for time so the Pig could try to 
get even. Yours truly was even 
roasted (so what else is new) and 
others were not so sacred either. 
Hosted by Bill Wood, president 
of the Cycle Runners M/C 
(Miss Piggi is his first lady), this 
event was a fundraiser for the 
S.F. AIDS Foundation Food 
Bank. The roasting and pork 
sandwich sale raised $670 for the 
Food Bank. It does pay to Roast 
a Pig from time to time! 

The Barbary Coasters M/C 
celebrated its 19th Anniversary 
Saturday the 30th at Febe's. 
The combined open meeting, in- 
stallation of officers, and buffet 
was an event that was not to be 
missed. The BCs host the An- 
nual Motorcycle Awards held 
each February to honor the ac- 
complishments of the various 
motorcycle/buddy clubs of the 
previous year. The 100 plus at- 
tendees ate, drank, and partied 
in anticipation of the naming of 
the officers for 1985. Although 
there were the usual “loose lips 
sink ships” people, who let the 
world know who the new officers 
were prior to this soiree, the of- 
ficers are: President, Matthew 
Brown; Vice President, Gene 
Forrest; Road Captain, Chuck 
Eargle; Treasurer, Fred Hall; 

Recording Secretary, Andrew 
Korniej; and Corresponding 
Secretary, Larry Kim. The 
members of the BCs provided 
the buffet and complimentary 
cocktail, various merchants and 

REMY 

  

(Photo: Rink) 

Ed Paulson grappled by Little Mother at the AIDS auction at The Mint 

  

       
        

   
  

bike clubs and the door prizes, 
and the attendees the fun time. 
A very special thank you to all 
of those who donated to and 
supported the Barbary Coasters 
19th Anniversary Celebration. 

UP & COMING 
CLUB EVENTS 

The Warlocks M/C is having 
its open meeting Friday, April 
5 at Febe's starting at 8:30 p.m. 
(Alan Dale Time). Also on Sun- 
day the 7th, the Warlocks are 
having their annual Easter Run. 
Check-in is at 10 a.m. at the 
Village, followed by bike and 

icture this: 
You're horny (again). 

So you pick up the 

phone and punch a few numbers. 

Some other dude comes on the line. 

Some other horny dude. Live meat, 

unrehearsed, and you've got him on the 
  

phone. 

Now what do you do? 
That's your business. 

To join, call the Connecter at 

(415) 346-8747. 

buddy events, place to be an- 
nounced, and ending up at the 
SF-Eagle Patio for brunch and 
beer bust from 3 to 6 p.m. Price 
for both run and beer bust 
(brunch included) is $10, beer 
bust only is $6. According to 
President Alan Dale, there will 
be a “pretty hat contest’ (not to 
be confused with an Easter Hat 
contest)—however, knock 
yourself out if Easter is where 
your hat is! Plan to attend, as 
this event is always full of fun 
and surprises. 

The California Motor Club 
(CMC) has scheduled an open 
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meeting for April 12 and its an- 
nual Tax Break Run for the 
14th. Details were not available 
at press time. If you want to find 
out the particulars, contact any 
CMC member or call the hotline 
821-3637. 

The following Saturday, April 
13, the California Eagles are 
hosting a one-day run. Check-in 
is at 10 a.m. at 24th and Noe 
Streets, proceeding to Route 35 
toward San Jose. When they 
reach San Jose, The Renegade 
and Boot Rack bars are having 
drink specials, and dinner will 
be at David's at Main Street. 
Buddies and riders should dress 
for the weather. This is a no-host 
event (as President Phil Smith 
says ‘‘no cost, no host, and no 
run pin”), but do come and have 
a good time. For further infor- 
mation call Phil Smith at 
285-5975 anytime. 

The Constantines of the Bay 
Area are planning an overnight 
ride over the April 27 weekend. 
The run/ride is scheduled for 
points north along the Califor- 
nia coastline. More information 
will be forthcoming. However, 
if you can’t wait, contact any 
member of the Constantines for 
details. Yours truly is attending 
this one . . . oh how butch!!! 

SOMETHING FOR SUNDAY 

GSL season opener ... 
Summer-like weather brought 
out a couple of thousand fans 
and spectators for the 8th An- 
nual Opening Day Game and 
Ceremonies of the Gay Softball 
League at Lang Field. The 
stands and field were gaily 
decorated with bunting and 
multi-colored balloons. As each 
of the 15 teams were introduc- 
ed, the Lesbian/Gay Freedom 
Day Committee held aloft a 
giant Gay Flag. The Vocal 
Minority entertained, and Presi- 

dent of the Board of Supervi- 
sors, John Molinari, threw out 

(Continued on next page) 

  
the 
CONNECTER. Inc. 

The 24-hour-a-day telephone cruise line. 

Still the only service of its kind. No disconnec- 

tions. No “unwanted charges.” And no hired 

voices. Just hot — live — phone action. 

It's easy to use. Quick And real inexpensive 

— only a few cents a call (excluding any long 

distance charges). 

Our exclusive S&M, Jack Off, and Dating 
hot lines are waiting. Check it out now 

The Connecter, Ine. 515 Broderick, Suite 2, San Francisco, CA 94117 

BAY AREA REPORTER 

Must be 18 years or older. = \-a 
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Exhibitionist Night —   
BIGGEST ALL-MALE VIDEO: SCREEN IN SF! 

THREE ALL-MALE VIDEOS! 

Thurs., April 4—Fri., April 5—Sat., April 6: 10PM 

Scott ‘Spunk’ O'Hara Live! 

Show Your Stufft 5PM on 

OPEN DAILY 11AM © 220 |ONES ® 673-3384 

LIVE 
SHOW 
TIMES! 
Mon thru Thurs at 
8:30& 10PM 

Friday at each 
hour on the hour 
from 6PM to 2AM 
Sat at 2PM, 4PM 
& from 6PM to 
2AM each hour 
on the hour 
Sun at 2PM & 
10PM 

Every Monday   
  

OUR 2nd ANNUAL 

YOUNG 
MEN’S 

FESTIVAL 
For those who worship 

the junior ideal. 

    

    

| WED., 10PM — JOCK STRAP CONTEST 

SAN FRANCISCO’S NEWEST J/IO 

YOUNG MEN, JUST HAVING FUN. 
HOT, HORNY & IN THEIR PRIME! |} 

Ch-Ch-Ch- 
Chatter 
(Continued from previous page) 

the ceremonial first ball to 
former commissioner Bob Doc- 
ca. Prior to all of this fol de rol, 
the sponsors and celebrities 
played a three-inning exhibition 
game. The sponsors team of 16 
members, headed by Empress 
XIIT Char, (complete with 
3-tier platinum blonde wig) 
played against a politically 
power-packed team of celebri- 
ties captained by State Senator 
Milton Marks. Despite the 
heavy weightiness of politicos, 
the celebs were defeated by the 
sponsors 3 to 1. Wait till next 
year. We'll show ‘em. 

After the game . . . The fans, 

spectators, and players headed 
for other points, such as the Post 
Game Party and Dance at the 
Green Room, South: of Market 
to the Eagle for the Grand Duke 
and Duchesses’ annual Bunny 
Contest, and others to the Mint 
for the AIDS Care auction pre- 
sented by Little Mother and Ed 
Paulson of the East Bay AIDS 
Fund (which garnered $738). 
The winners of the Bunny Con- 
test were Jeannine for Miss 
Bunny and Adam for Mr. 
Bunny. 

AND ON TO CHICAGO 

Congratulations to Peter Pet- 
tine, Mr. S.F. Eagle Leather- 
man 1985. Last Thursday night 
seven finalists competed for the 

  
Closet Ball Queen Deena Jones turns in her poker hand cards at the Imperial Guard's run (Photo: Rink) 

right to go to Chicago and com- 
pete in the Mr. International 
Leather contest during the 
Memorial Day weekend. The 
winner and lst runner-up of 
each of the three previous week's 
contests competed in the finals. 
The packed house cheered each 
contestant as they were judged 
for leather image, stage pres- 
ence, and physique. Second 
runner-up was Dean Gibson, 1st 
runner-up was Roy Rodriguez, 
with Peter Pettine winning the 
coveted title. Congratulations 
also go to all of the contestants 
who entered all of the contests, 
and good luck, Peter, in 
Chicago. 

ALOHA. . . till next time! ® 

Remy 
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VERY FIRST 
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%  EXTRAIEXCLUSIVE! 
> BIG RICK DONOVAN'S 

ON SCREEN APPEARANCE 

   
Band Elects Officers 

The San Francisco Band 
Foundation, including the San 
Francisco Gay Freedom Day 
Marching Band, Twirling 
Corps., - Flag Corps, the San 
Francisco Tap Troupe, City 
Swing, and the band’s auxiliary 
support group, the Aides-de- 
Camp, held its annual meeting 
Sunday, March 10 at the old 
Russian Embassy. Brunch was 
served and awards for outstand- 
ing achievements during 1984 
were presented. 

Voting took place to elect unit 
officers and members of the 
Board of Directors. Ten pre- 
vious members, including Duke 
Armstrong, Les Bruno, David 
Cockman, Fred Davis, B.J. Ir- 

win, Bruce Jewett, Jim Mock, 
Randy Stallings, Richard Stone, 
and Warren Tuttle, were return- 
ed to the board. Eight new 
members were elected to their 
first term. Among them are Lan- 
ny Bauoniet, Deb Clifford, 
Dennis Collins, Jane Collins, 
William Fisher, Charlie 

Graham, Don Johnson, and 
Bruce Lenores. 

New officers for the Founda- 
tion were elected at the first 
board meeting held March 21. 
Duke Armstrong was elected 
President; B. J. Irwin, Vice 
President; Richard Stone, 
Treasurer; Warren Tuttle, 
Recording Secretary; and Don 

Johnson, Corresponding 
Secretary. 

An ambitious schedule of 
concerts and productions is 
planned for 1985, beginning 
with the band’s April concert, 
Twilight. City Swing will pro- 
duce Prom Night in June. The 
Tap Troupe and Vocal Minori- 
ty’'s combined show, Sneak 
Preview, is scheduled for July, 
and the Foundation’s annual 
show in November, Stage Door 
Canteen. The board invites the 
community to keep music alive 
in "85 by becoming season-ticket 
holders for these events. Call the 
Foundation office at 621-5619 
for more information. | 

  

  

N EW ! ot 

To All Who Check 
Their Clothes!! 

FRI & SAT 7PM-4AM 
ON STAGE CONTEST 
FULLY ERECT — 10PM 
  

        

  
Big Dick Contest: 10PM 

— SATURDAY — 

Best Buns Contest: 10PM 

— FRIDAY — 

    

    

       
   

24 HOUR IN & OUT PRIVILEGES 

  

OB-HILL Lisi 
729 Bush at Powell/781-9468 

    

BAY AREA REPORTER 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

OPEN DAILY MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 10:45 AM 

APRIL 4, 1985 

EVERY NITETILL 4 AM 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY   
   

OPEN DAILY 10:45 AM 
FRI. & SAT. OPEN 24 HOURS 
LIVE J-O SHOWS DAILY 

DAILY - 12:30, 5:30, 8:00 
FRI & SAT - 12:30, 5:30, 8:00 

11:00, 2:30 AM   SUN - 2:00, 5:30, 8:00 
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Bazaar Calendar 
Thursday 4/4: Men Behind 

Bars, the video, SF-Eagle, 8 
p.m., $2 optional door charge. 
The Statue of Liberty hat worn 
by Kate Smith in the show will 
be auctioned off, to benefit the 
S.F. Band Foundation. 

Auction for St. Anthony's 
Dining Room, Pendulum, 8 
p.m. Hosts: Bobby Pace and 
Dee Dee Love. 

Friday 4/5: Warlocks MC, 
open meeting, Febe's, 8:30 p.m. 

Saturday 4/6: Constantine’s 
one-day ride to San Pablo Bay, 
meet at the Wateringhole at 10 
a.m. 

Sunday 4/7: Easter Hat Par- 
ty, Trax, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free 
cocktail with each hat, hat judg- 
ing at 4 p.m., cash prizes for 
most original. 

Gay and Senior Easter Din- 
ner, Rathskeller (Turk and 

Polk), free, 12 to 3 p.m., all 
welcome. 

Easter Lily Party, Lily 
Street, 11 a.m., bonnet contest, 
egg hunt, etc. 

Easter “Basket” Party, 
Kokpit, 12 to 5 p.m., prize for 
biggest basket. 

Easter Sunday Affair, Town 
and Country (Telegraph and 
20th, Oakland) noon buffet. 
Host: Emperor V Don Squire 

Beer Bust, Rawhide II, 12 to 
7 p.m. 

Festivity, Castro Station, 1 to 
9 p.m. 

Warlocks M/C Easter Run, 
see Courtly chatter for details. 

Warlocks Beer Bust, SF- 
Eagle, 3 to 6 p.m., $6. 

Easter Bonnet Contest, 
Casa Loma, 7 p.m., with Grand 
Duke Michael Bowman, egg 
hunt at noon. 

Easter Hat Contest and Egg 

Hunt, between the Men's 
Room, The Village, and Festus. 
Begins at 1 p.m. and lasts until, 
prise for best hat. 

Third Annual Easter 
Delight, Bench and Bar (120 
11th St., Oakland) 7:30 p.m., 
prizes for Easter Bonnet Con- 
test, raffle at 11 p.m. Hosts: 
Emperor Doug and Empress 
Toni (ACIE). 

Easter Fashion Extrava- 
ganza, The Spirit (formerly 
Roadrunner) 9 p.m., $1. 

Wednesday 4/10: Dynasty 
Night, 9 p.m., at Festus, Pen- 
dulum, Elephant Walk, Village, 
Midnight Sun, Moby Dick, 
Men's Room, Castro Station, 
The Special, Cafe San Marcos, 
Transfer, Pilsner Inn, Casa 
Loma, Trax, Polk Culch, Rene- 
gade, Kokpit, Logan’s, Febe’s, 
(hot dogs), Chaps, SF-Eagle 
(dinner at 6 p.m., $4). 

Anti-Dynasty Night, The 
Mint, 9 p.m. For those not into 
Dynasty. i 

Compiled by Remy and Karl 
Stewart 

    

Annette Benning (l.) and Francine Tacker in ACT's Our Town 

  
  

Babylon 
(Continued from page 23) 

The story of a nouveau-riche 
family, its son and daughter, 
their suitors, and the unexpected 
arrival of a crashlanding aviator 
and his circus-performer friend 
supply an ample cross-section of 
humanity for Shaw to tumble 
about, which he does with a 
down-pour of words and hyster- 
ical situations, not the least of 
which is the bored daughter’s 
hungry pursuit of the aviator. 
“Buy the brute for me, Papa,” 
she requests. She doesn’t care 
for her proposed suitor, who is 
overbred, like an expensive lit- 
tle dog. ‘I like a mongrel 
myself,” she growls. 

Sex is a main topic, and also 
age, death, courtship, sexual 
roles, democracy, the relations 
of parent and child. 

The Berkeley Rep production 
of Misalliance is overdirected, 
shrill at first, embodying some 

Hart 
(Continued from page 22) 

then persuading her husband— 
did I neglect to mention Tony 
married her? —to try working as 
a single. 

In desperation Ned protests, 
“Without Hart there is no Har- 
rigan. God help me, there isn’t 
anyone in the world means any- 
thing to me before you.” This 
may not be a Gay story, but I'd 
sure like to have a man talk to 
me that way. Tony finally slaps 
Gerta after she upbraids him, “I 
thought I'd married a man. 1 
don’t mind being disappointed 
in some respects, but in public 
. . .”" But he apologizes and goes 
along with her wishes. The com- 
pany says goodbye to him in a 
scene that recalls the Last Sup- 
per from Godspell. 

Harrigan fares better in their 
trial separation, as Hart's career 
and health fail with equal rapidi- 
ty. Tony sings “If I Could Trust 
Me,” which makes it sound as 

inconsistencies of style. For- 
tunately, problems pass away 
midway through the first act as 
the director relinquishes his grip 
and the actors are allowed free 
rein with the free-wheeling 
words of Shaw. The rest of the 
evening is a merry, laugh-filled 
swipe at everything we hold 
dear—and ought not to. The 
Rick Lee Jones quote, “Take a 
deep breath and break the 
chains,” is R.A.T.’s motto for 
Traps, and serves well here. 
Shaw without a subject is better 
than Shaw with one, for we are 
spared the preaching, the 
reforms, the patriarchal poop 
that burdens many of his plays. 
Misalliance is a sparkler of 
churlish jest. 

Chief among the pleasures are 
the languid summerhouse set by 
Karen Gjelsteen, the lovely 
lighting pallette of Steve Peter- 
son, and the fanciful costumes of 
Michael Olich. The acting com- 
pany is laudable. Hope Alex- 
ander— Willis is well typecast as 
the brazen circus performer, ex- 
celling at last; Michelle Morain 

if he’s on the verge of coming 
out: “If I could trust me, I'd 
begin/Living without hiding 
within . . . Making the boy who 
hides within/Into the man he 
might have been . . .” 

In the very next scene Ned is 
infuriated by something he reads 
in a sleazy newspaper, the New 
York Graphic: “It’s a lie, a filthy 
insinuation! . . . I know Tony 
as well as I know myself.” 

Ah, the plot thickens . . . or 
does it? The song is never ex- 
plained and the tabloid scandal, 
which proves to be true, con- 
cerns Hart's fatal “blood dis- 
ease.” He was syphilitic, al- 
though the script is not specific 
and the program notes say he 
died of paresis, a form of 
paralysis. 

For an upbeat ending after all 
the misery, Hart leaves what 
seems to be his deathbed 
(though in fact he lived three 
more years) to be reunited with 
Harrigan at a benefit that might 
have been the first “Night of 100 
Stars.” 

* Kx kx 

The score combined Harri- 

  

is luminous as the restless 
daughter; and Laurence Ballard 
hysterical in one of Shaw's 
wilder flights of fancy, a would- 
be Peter Lorre. 

Most stimulating is James 
Carpenter. In his second show 
with Berkeley Rep. he’s reveal- 
ed as that old-fashioned in- 
amorata, the matinee idol. He's 
big, bounding—what suave 
manner, chiseled features, 
seductive eyes, voice, what 
thumb! Perhaps he'd care to 
know that I'm single and have 
been having safe sex for several 
years? Oh yes, he can act, too, 
and is one of several talented 
new people bringing a lift to the 
company under the administra- 
tion of Sharon Ott. 

% dw 

Little need be said about 
ACT’s admirable staging of 
Thornton Wilder’s beloved Our 
Town. Go and enjoy. 

ACT has restored the play to 
pristine freshness, if not fully 
measuring up to its ensemble 
needs. As Wilder explained in 
his preface to the play, and elo- 
quently in an essay published in 
his posthumous collection, 
“American Characteristics,” the 
play was styled in its particular 
fashion to escape the stultifying 
conventions and comfort of Vic- 
torian theater. Over the years, 
it’s been so oft done it became 
comfortable too, a quaint play 
about life in a small town. 
That’s a misreading of it, and 
ACT dusts it off, stressing its ties 
to the universal, to all humani- 
ty, to the ages. The Geary has 
a harsh back wall, there's no 
scenery but what is absoultely 
essential, and the cutesy pan- 
tomime of many productions is 
gone. The bare-bones approach 
has a stark beauty and focuses 
our attention on the eternal 
questions Wilder addressed, not 
the local problems frequently 
stressed. The dead in the 
graveyard are severe, con- 
trasting movingly with Annette 
Bening’s palpable radiance as 
Emily. 

You'll shed tears, and that’s 
okay. Life isn’t easy. But if we 
could maintain Wilder's per- 
spective—a long, long, and 
kindly view—we'd all be kinder 
to each ‘other. Ww 

J. Karr 

Traps 
Reflex Action Theatre 
Through April 6; 346-4063 

Misalliance 
Berkeley Repertory Theatre 
Through April 14; 845-4700 

Our Town 
ACT 
Through April 20; 673-6440. 

gan-Braham originals with new 
period-sounding songs by Max 
Showalter and Peter Walker. It 
was hard to tell which were 
which—the oldies have long 
since faded from memory, while 
the newies were just as forget- 
table. The highlight of D. J. 
Giagni’s choreography was an 
ensemble dance in wooden 
shoes, a pleasantly clompy 
variation on tap dancing. 

David Mitchell's sepiatoned 
sets were too low-keyed to im- 
press in a large theater. Joe 
Layton’s direction was difficult 
to judge with the show in a state 
of flux. 

The Harrigan 'n Hart I saw 
was -bad but not unsalvage- 
able—worse musicals have suc- 
ceeded though many better ones 
have failed, and miraculous 
transformations have occurred 
during previews. 

Perhaps Broadway didn’t 
have room for another drag 
queen; or perhaps, like me, it 
had no patience in this day and 
age with a Gay man who 
couldn’t decide what he was. ll 

S. Warren 

Gay Male Anthology Planned 
Isaac Jackson is collecting 

material and acting as editor for 
a book of Black and third world 
Gay writing, both poetry and 
prose (including beth fiction and 
nonfiction) for future publica- 
tion by The Crossing Press. 

The anthology will explore 
the ways in which race, ethnici- 
ty, and racism shape the percep- 
tions of Gay men of color of 
themselves and their sexual ori- 
entation. All Gay men of color 
(non-white) from around the 

world are invited to submit work 
to contribute international per- 
spectives. Visual artists are also 
invited to send photographs and 
drawings (black and white only 
please). 

Work cannot be returned 
unless accompanied by a self- 
addressed stamped envelope. 
The deadline is April 30. Send 
entries to Isaac Jackson/Third 
World Gay Male Anthology, 
P.O. Box 1513, New York, NY 
10009. m 

  

  

  

CLASS 
FOR SALE 

50% OFF HIGH QUALITY 
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Mini & Micro Blinds 
Any Day or Evening for 

FREE ESTIMATE! 
759-5144 

Shop in Your Home for New 1985 Colors. 

Installation & Other Low Cos Treatments Available. 

THE NEW 
LELAND HOTEL 
Rooms by the Week: 

$100 and up 
Rooms by the Month: 

$400 and up. 

Rooms double or single 
occupancy. Rooms with 
color TV. 24 hour switch- 
board, maid and valet ser- 
vice. Daily Continental 
Breakfast. 

1315 Polk Street 
(415) 441-5141 
800-521-4523 

  

  

SALE - STEREO, ART 
Yamaha - 50W receiver and 

speakers; Eidenberger color et- 

ching; Uyvari water color; Doug 
Simonson pencil. male nude draw- 

ings 821-2291; Howard 
Weintraub E14 

  

  

  

Relocating to San Francisco, 
Peninsula and Silicon Valley? 

Call Rick Latulippe, Realtor 

TAYLOR PROPERTIES 
wammeurs (415) 325-7881     

  

18TH & CASTRO 
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN 

SUITES WITH PRIVATE BATH 

  

$475 up charming elegant apts 

w/custom paint, beautiful paint, 

new hdwd flrs, Levelor blinds. 

CASTRO HOTEL Sune lS Ls DL 
560 CASTRO ST. 
(Bet. 18th - 19th) 

SAN FRANCISCO 94114 
621-2521 

E22 
  

Lovers’ Dream Flat. 7 rms. Frml. 

DR opens onto large yd. w/hot 

E17 tub! Newer kit. & own Indry. Gar. 
  

  

[: Loca'ly Employed Welcome 

  

  

avail. Small pet O.K. nr. Alamo Sq. 

$1,195. 563-5530. E15 
  

| BEST POLK ST. ADDRESS 
SMALL FRIENDLY ROOMING 

HOUSE ATMOSPHERE-GAY BLDG 

THE SHIRLEY 
1544 Polk nr. Sacramento 928-3353 

FROM $65 PER WEEK 
  

  

$70 aweek - $20 a night 

        

| 

(415) 431-9131 

  

(415) 552-7100 
600 FILLMORE STREET 

THE HOTEL 
LOCALS CHOICE FOR MINI- 
VACATIONS * CONTINENTAL 
BREAKFAST ¢ ADULT MOVIES/ 
MINI-THEATRE » RESIDENCE 
CLUB FRIENDLINESS * TOUR- 
IST HOTEL CONVENIENCE 
DAILY AND WEEKLY RATES 

Low Daily and : 

Weekly Rates For Gays since 1970 
GAY 24 hr. desk 

ALL 
SAUNA LOUNGE -SUNDECK NATIONAL HOTEL 

TV in Room or Share Kitchen 1139 Market St. 864-9343 

NEAR CIVIC CENTER 

a THE , 
(Raa [8 DONNELLY HOTEL 
Gougn L 3 [& S Clean - Quiet 

— HOTEL Central to Polk, Folsom, Castro Arass 
$60/week & up 

417 GOUGH STREET 1272 Market Street 
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94102 621-9953       

’ Sprawling Vietorian Flat. Huge 7 

rms. + own laundry. Top fir. Pan- 

try kit. with dshwshr., disp. Frml. 

DR + parlour. 3-4 bdrms. Two 

fplc. Sm. pet OK. Nr. Alamo Sq. 

$1,195. 563-5530. E15 

COMMUNITY | 
RENTALS 

e Over 1300 Apts, flats & 
houses each month. 

  
  

i ® Vacancies in all city areas. 

e 2 convenient offices. 

* Open 7 days a week. 

e Gav owned/Gay staffed.     CENTRAL LOCATION (POLK- 
FOLSOM-CASTRO) J   552-9595 
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NEWLY REMODELED 
SPACIOUS STUDIOS 

DOWNTOWN, PARKING AVAIL. 
SECURE BLDG. 425-475 

928-7632 8-5 E14 

Marin 3-rm. In-law AEK 1st floor 

of house. Big pool. Secluded, 
quiet acre. $495. Amenities. One 

quiet male any race. No drugs. 

Call Barry 456-7622. E15 

  

  

i 

  

THEATRE DISTRICT 
WINTON HOTEL 
445 OfFarrell 885-1988 
$20 per night $70 per week 

New Grand Apts. 
57 Taylor Street 

Shown: Mon-Sat., 1-6pm 

STUDIOS $300 up 

| BDR. $400 up 

Employment Required 
Personal References Required 

Full Kitchen & Bath 
with 

ALL UTILITIES PAID! 

474-4094       
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Available Rooms i 
Midnight i 

i 3s 00 i 

i PHONE (415) 552-7100 § 

L i 
608 FILLMORE 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 

Views! City, Bay, Bridges 

Alamo Square Deco Hirise 

Grt Apts $500 up 931-2114 
E14 

  

OFFICE SPACE 
750 sq. ft. ground fl $800 
Sutter/Franklin 673-7245 

E15 

PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 

  

  

  

WEEKLY RATES 

$126.00 or $147.00 
TV.-TELEPHONE-SHARED BATH 

DAILY RATES 

$35.00 to $60.00 
TV.-TELEPHONE-PRIVATE BATH 
VALID IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED 

685 ELLIS STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109 

(415) 474-5720       
1 Bdrm $500, 2 Rm. Studio $450, 

stove & refrig, washer & dryer for 

6 unit bldg. 528% Fell St. bet- 

ween 4 PM & 6 PM Thurs thru 

Sunday E14 
  

Lg. lux top fl flat 

sunny 2 bd 2 bth, dk, yd, gar, 

w/dr, dw, fpl, nr Castro & Hgt. 

Ideal for 3 per. 480 Fillmore 

1200 mnth 552-5784 
E14 

  

Move right in! Large 1 Bdr 

Apt. beaut. decor, yard, deck, refr, 

stove, carp. $650 282-9599 
E14 

  

  

MARIN RETREAT 

Secluded hilltop acre. Marv. 

views, pool, dream L.R. w/brick 

frpl., hardwd beams & glass. Frml. 

Din. Rm. & Dinette. 2 Ige bdrms, 

3 baths. Expandable. $259,500. 

Polly Heys, F.H. Allen 461-3000, 

Res. 924-5784. E14 

BODY 
SERVICES 

  

  

PERFORMERS 
Savages hiring nude performers 
for J/O shows. Call 673-3383. 

EB 
  

Mail Order Personnel Needed 

Exp. with Pitney Bowes equip- 

ment, IBM-PC & Phone helpful. 

Apply 30 Sheridan, LeSalon, 

10AM - 3 PM, Mon.-Fri. 
EB 

Activist— Help C.U.A.V. help 

victims of violence FT/PT 

Bernadette 839-8154 863-5256 
E14 

  

  

IMMEDIATE EMP. 
Male companion to middle aged 
man in exc. health (knows 5 mar- 
tial arts). Must be straight acting, 
clean-cut, neat. Must have high 

school education, no students, no 

P/T jobs. No job skippers, no 

heavy drinkers, no drugs. Must 
have good references, willing to 
travel. Strong, good swimmer for 

skin diving. Patient, no loners, no 

hustlers. Must be willing to move * 

to peninsula. Duties include: gen. 

hskpg., laundry, cook 3 simple 

meals a day. Permn. position, 

periodical raises, own private 

room. Must be bondable and have 

pressing abilities. $800 month. 

Send resumes with phone number 
to: Box 725, 808 Post St., SF, CA 
94109 E14 
  

Position in Tele Marketing. Fur- 
nishing Software to the Dynamic 
Adult Industry. Requires minimum 

6 months sales experience. 

Recruiting background a plus. You 
will be working with established 
accounts. Light cold calling. Apply 

at 30 Sheridan, M-F, 10AM-3PM. 
EB 

  

PHONE SEX 
The men who use our service 
get connected together for a hot, 
erotic gay experience with other 

HORNY GUYS 24 hrs. a day. 
Po it now for LESS THAN $3.00 

an hour. 

(415) EGO-TRIP (346-8747 | 

GUERRERO MEDICAL CLINIC 
Diagnostic Medicine 

  
  

Model Masseur Types 
All Nationalities Needed 

apply: 

Golden Boy 
Model Agency 

626-4979 - Alexander * 

ASIAN MEN: THANKS 
for your response! Coming soon: 
Asian Gay stars in special video 

   
     

  

864-4078 from Int'l Wavelength. 648-8955, 
_ E14 Eric (We're still interviewing) £14 

Marc RESUMES 

    

Inflation-fighter Perm — 
$40 complete 

Cut and blo — Men and Women 
  

Bunkhouse Rpts. 
Office: 419 Ivy Street 

San Francisco 

Mon.- Fri. 1-6 PM 

Or By Appointment 

Studio, 419 Ivy, #2B. ...... $300 
Studio, 501 Octavia, #3...$350 
1B.R,419 Ivy, #18........ $350 
1B.R,419 Ivy, #0......... $400 

All references checked. 
Must be employed. 

Stove, refrigerator, carpets 
and curtains included. First 
and last months rent 
required. No deposits.   

Men's short cut — $10 

760 Market at Grant 
Rm. 401-6, Phelan Bldg. 

Tuesday-Sat 362-5198   
  

Healing Art of Plants 

Naturopathic Healing has been 

with man from the early times. 

Naturopathic Healing is a method 

of treating pain, illness, and an ar- 

ray of problems without drugs or 

surgery. A Naturopathic Practi- 

tioner will use treatments from 

healing traditions of many schools, 

making use of plants, masssage, 

heat, proper foods, exercise and 

healing. 

Make an Appointment with A 

Naturopathic Practitioner 

469-8367 

  

Professional Resumes 

For Career Advancement 

(415) 641-0514 
E14   

REGISTERED NURSE: 
Two positions open for full time 

Nurse with AIDS Home Care and 

Hospice Program. Medical, on- 

cology and/or home care ex- 

perience is required. Send resume 

to Hospice of San Francisco, 225 

30th Street, San Francisco, CA 

94131 E14 
  

  

Sweeping Sidewalks in Front of 
Private Residences. M-F, Part- 
Time, 20 Hrs. per week. Call 
Mon.-Fri., |-6PM ONLY. 

863-6262 

  

SOCIAL WORKER: 
Full time position open for MSW 

with experience working with 
acutely or terminally ill patients. 

Send resume to Hospice of San 

Francisco, 225 30th Street, San 

Francisco, CA 94131. E14 

ATTENDANTS: 
Positions open for attendants to 

work for AIDS Home Care and 

Hospice Program. Hours flexible. 

Must have home care or hospital 

experience, or be a certified CNA 

or HHA. Send resume to Hospice 

of San Francisco, 225 30th Street, 

San Francisco, CA 94131. E14 

WANTED 

Wanted to Purchase: 

ATLAS STOCK 

Call 673-0133 

  

    
  

GENITAL WARTS? 
Volunteers needed for study of 

new treatment. To participate in 

this important study at UCSF 

Medical Center, call Genital Warts 

Study Center at (415) 661-1021. 

E16 
  

Men, over 30, to model for 

creative, nude (non-sexual) photo 

project. Write to: P.O. Box 19073, 

Oakland, CA 94619 E14 
  

Earn Extra. Be a bed-and-breakfast 

host. Women & men. Spare 

bedroom, your home. 

BayHosts, 334-7262. 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
AFFORDABLE 
LEGAL SERVICE 

BANKRUPTCY - $175 
WILLS - CORPS.- PARTNERSHIPS 

LAW OFFICE OF 
SCOTT V. SMITH 

863-1417 

E14 
  

      
  

  

| ROOMMATES 

  

INCOME TAX 
Complex, Personal, Corp., 

& Ptshp returns. 15 yrs expr. 

John Orlando CPA 

4696 18th St., SF 626-5360 
E15 

  

PERSONAL & BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

NICK WEILER 21-4312 

ATTAIN FINANCIAL 
SUCCESS 

Discover Your True Vocation! 
Joseph Itiel, MA 647-0574 
Certified Hypnotherapist. Author of 

“Financial Well-Being Through 
Self-Hypnosis” 

  

  

    SPECIALIZED GYM 
  

863-6262 
3X7 IVY HOTEL 

I 

DAILY ® WEEKLY ® MONTHLY 

A $70 & Up Weekly 

/  (415)863-6388 
S39 Octavia, SF, CA94102 

  

»     
CIVIC CENTER HOTEL 

$60/wk & up - $14/day & up 
24-hr Desk - Switchboard 

Great Transportation 
20 12th St. (nr Market & Van Ness) 

861-2373 
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INSTRUCTION 
Private instruction for BB, 
body shaping, weight gain, 
dieting & loss of body fat. 

— also available— 

BIO-GENICS® 
Steroid Replacement System 
Legal, safe, non-prescription 
CALL COURTLAND WRIGHT 

(415) 864-0475       

Sexy guy pays same 864-8597 
E18 

  

Erotic nude perf. for adult gay 

cinema. Apply 729 Bush. 6-8 PM. 
EB 
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VALUE RENT A CAR 
Rental agent willing to train. 

Contact Ron 877-0717 10-3 PM 
Immediate openings 

E14 

APPRENTICE: Wallcoverings 

Upholstered and laminated 

fabrics. Meticulous, ambitious 

Some travel. $750 per month + 

bonus. Fabric Walls, Box 842, 

San Anselmo, CA 94960. 
E14 

ASIAN MODELS 
$1,500.00 
RCW Photography 

600 - 16th Street 

Oakland, CA 94612 

834-4842, weekdays 1-4 PM 
E14 

  

  

  

RESUMES 
Professional Resumes 

For Career Advancement 

(415) 641-0514 E14 

ACCOUNTING 
for business tailored for your 

needs. Semimonthly A/R reports & 

computer generated statements, 

A/P reports, payroll, monthly P&L 

& balance sheets. State & federal 

taxes. Bank reconciliation. Profit & 

non-profit exp. consulting and 

spreadsheets. Affordable & ac- 

curate. Free pickup & delivery in 

San Francisco. Rob Kish 

863-3762/552-8035 E17 

  

       

      

     

       

     

   
     
   

   
    

      

     

MEET THAT 
SPECIAL GUY! 

Relationship Renaissance 

Discreet ® Ages 20 - 60 

the quality service 
for quality men 

since 1974 

aE en 
L.A. (213) 854-1800 
S.F. (415) 775-9169 

VISA/MC 

    

      

      

     

     

    
    
     

   

     
    

        

   
    LEGAL SERVICES 

Living Together Contracts 
Wills; Sep. Agrmts; Div. 
Law Offices: 543-9292 

E14 

TRAVEL 

Private Rail Car to Reno 

Apr. 14-16. $275. Bill 921-4471. 

VACATION 
RENTALS 

RUSSIAN RIVER 
Vacation home, clean, quiet. 

Sundecks, fireplace, 2 baths. 

Make res. now. (415) 821-6977. 
E14 

  

  

  

      
  

  

  

DeHaven Valley Farm 
A Coastal Inn 

with a Big Difference 

Westport Calif., 707/964-5252         

NEED A ROOMMATE 
OUR GAY ROOMMATE SERVICE, 

HAS HELPED 1000s OF 
GAY MEN AND LESBIANS     552-8868 

Share Rockridge home, $425 
Sauna, May 1. Joe 653-1594 

E15 

  

  

ROOMMATE WANTED 
To share large condo in the Ber- 

nal Heights area. Prefer non- 

smoking responsible professional 

types. No pets. $500 mo + 

util. Interested parties call Ken or 

Bob at 641-5458. E14 

Want Latino friend 18-28 
Speak Spanish. Free Rent. 

Write —Box 951, Fairfax, CA. 
E14 

$300 2 guy's need 3rd 

young but responsibile to 

share 3 Br Hayward home 

f 782-0220 

PEOPLE 
Hot masculine pussy for 

your pleasure. Phone J/O. 

Men only. 648-1485 

  

  

E14 
  

E15 
  

Clean W/M seeks clean guys 

under 30 to pose for nude 

photos. Sex/fun. 821-3872 
E15 

  

Dad spanks naughty boy's 

18-30, No J/O, call 861-6038 
E14 

  

  

TAX PREPARATION 
REASONABLE RATES 

Free Income Averaging Analysis 

JOEL WECHSLER 
668-4344   

Very handsome 6'ft tall blonde, 
muscles, big dick, intelligent, ex- 
navy guy is looking for a cute yng 
Asian boy or Latin. For friendship 

and company plus fun. 441-8261 

E14     

BUNS CONTEST 
  

FINANCIAL 
PROBLEMS? 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 
WITH EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY 
Walter R. Nelson 864-0368   

! shoots off at 9 PM on 19 April 
hosted by Bruce, Mr. Gay S.F. and 
Phoebe Planters. Join the happy 

i folks, at the packed house, early 
| to claim your seats. 600 Fillmore. 

ALAMO SQUARE SALOON 
E16     
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AY BREA REPORTER CLASSIFIEDS 

  

  

  

Meet A Special Man 
Go on a date with someone that 
meets your general specifica- 
tions. Make new friends & find 
romance with FOG. Friend intro- 
ductions, dating service of the 
Fraternal Order of Gays. Call or 
write FOG, 2038-22nd Ave., SF, 
CA 94116. 753-6786. 
        

Wanted: Young Latino, Asian or 

blonde for houseboy/masseur. 

Steve 626-4979 E16 
  

CHOICES DATING SVC 
415-982-1037, 408-971-7408 

E19 
  

COUNSELING 

NATUROPATHIC 

Counseling * personal, relation- 

ships, work, religion, hypnosis, 

family 

Naturopathic Services: 

A method of treating illness 

without drugs or surgery, using 

treatments from plants, proper 

foods, exercise, massage, heat, 

and healing. 

Resource 469-8367 
By Appointment Only. 

E14 
  

GWM mature gentle healthy 

discreet wants friend to 

cuddle with 415-871-0366 
E14 

  
  

SOUTH BAY MEN 
LIVING IN (408) AREA CODE 

Meet hot men thru new phone 

service coming to South Bay 

100% FREE to first 40     Details: (415) 546-9571 
  

WANTED: 
25-3b5yo Dominant GWM for 

longggg full enjoyment by 

32yo Latin man 

Evenings 7-11 552-5878 Tony 
E14 

  

Horny Greek Active 

wanted by 2 horny bottoms 

30s. Seek well-hung top, 
20-35 yrs with 8 + ” of 

throbbing cock. Call 

621-6845 24 hrs. 
E14 

GWM seeks buddy for heavy 

enema + action 621-0215 
E14 

  

  

Hot tall man 40 sks hot guy w big 

butt for hot weekly sex. Good pay, 

a lot of fun. No pro's. Lv # 

461-4611 

  
  

  

Listen free: 546-7744 

Reply free: 546-9126 

Record your ad: 546-6217 

24 hr. information: 546-7747 |     
Life is meant to be lived 

SIMPLY HAPPY 
Call 558-8454 for information 

E14 
  

BASKET-BONNET 
contest 7 PM, Alamo Square 

Saloon, 600 Fillmore, April 7 

following Lilly St. parade. 
Egg hunt at noon. Prizes galore. 

With Grand Duke Michael 
E14 

  

ATTN 
Clergy & Religious 

Having problems with your 

jurisdiction? Without a Jurisdic- 

tion. Been removed from office? 

Yet you have a calling, a 
mission—then let us help. 

Office of Clergy At Large 

Central Orthodox Synod 
Post Office Box 27504 

San Francisco, Ca 94127 

Phone: 586-1548 
E14 

  

We Need Your Help!!! 

— Cash Donations Needed to help 

underwrite the work of Orthodox 

Catholic Social Services. Please 
send your letters to: 

Orthodox Catholic Social Services 
P.O. Box 27504, S.F. Ca 94127 

E14 

  

  

Young Mexican friend wanted 

Write Tom Box 2312 SSF 94080 
ETF E15 

  

BLAST OFF 

with Empress Sissy & Emperor 

Ken at the Alamo Square Saloon, 

600 Fillmore. Buffet at 6P with 

SPECTACULAR show at 9P April 

13, under the direction of Princess 

of Butterfly Galaxy, Deena Jones 

Nude Black Masseur 
SENSUAL/SAFE 

YEREVL $251n/$350ut 
(Additional time available upon request) 

  

BLACK MASSEUR 
Prof. massage 776-9972 

E15 
  

  

E15 
  
  

PHONE SEX 
The men who use our service 
get connected together for a hot, 
erotic gay experience with other 
HORNY GUYS 24 hrs. a day. 
Do it now for LESS THAN $3.00   

Massage is for Lovers 
Learn healing touch. 

Body Electric School of 
Massage & Rebirthing. 

6527A Telegraph Avenue   Oakland, CA 653-1594 
  

an hour. 

| (415) EGO-TRIP (346-8747)       

  

International Reform University 

Therapeutic Massage $20/30 

Paul 928-6464 Certified 

  

is pleased to be able to offer 
seminary programs in Bay Area. It 

is a basic course, meeting over a 

three year period at night. To   

those who graduate a degree will 
be awarded and they will be able 

to request ordination from any of 

the member Christian, NonAlign- 

ed, Old, or Orthodox Catholic 

Churches. Tuition is about $100 

per month. 

Information: 586-1548 

P.O. Box 27504, SF, CA 94127 
E14 

  

Counseling: 
Call ReSource 469-8367 

E14 
  

  

    

     

   
     

   

      
        

          

  

   

   

  

HYPNOSIS 
CAN HELP YOU 

Smoking Too Much? Overweight? 
Sexual/Relationship Problems? 

Daniel M. Pasutti 
Cert.Hypnotherapist, Ph.D., M.F.C.C.   

E14 

DEEP MASSAGE $15 
921-7275 

E14 

KARL'S HAVEN 
ON NOB HILL 

  

Friendly Student & Athlete 
gives you a full body massage in the 

nude at your home or mine. 

Close to all major hotels . . . 
Reasonable Rates . . . 

474-3194 
CERTIFIED         431-8361 

CLASS 
-Healing Plants- 

One night five weeks; class limited 

to ten persons. Fee $50.00 per 

person. Enrollment call: 586-1548 
E14 

SHARE APART 
WITH POOL FREE 

18+ GM in exchange for driving 
older man while license restricted. 

Prefer young honest student. Help 
clean apt. & cabin cruiser. San 

Mateo area transit to everywhere 

1 block. 

  

  

375-8287 
E14 

  

   
  

         

     

  

Masage Exchange. If you 

give/receive rubdowns/massages 

Info $1: Box 2788-B, Hollywood, 

CA 90078-2788 £18 

MASSAGE 
“I promise you one of the best 
massages of your life.” 

  

  

  

A relaxing experience - $30 with 
touch. 24 hrs. 957-9715 E14 

$20/hr. Hot-Oil Massage 
Esalen/Shiatsu/deep tissue. Harald 

626-1611 certified. 1-10 p.m. 

daily E15 

SEXY MASSAGE 
Tall, Dark & Handsome, 180#, 37, 

well hung, discreet, In/Out San 

Jose ® lan e 247-8634 
E14 

  

  

  

REAL HOT MAN 
511", 170#, Blk hair, blue eyes 

Gdlkg., BB, $45 massage. Call 

Jim 431-1609 E15 

MASSAGE THERAPY 

    
THE HEALING TOUCH OF 

SHIATSU-SWEDISH 
SENSITIVE BODYWORK 
SUNG NO 863-7840 

CERTIFIED 
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Shiatsu Deep Pressure Points 
Massage. $25. Gil 558-8863€156 
  

  

EXCEPTIONAL MASSAGE 

| am a Certified Masseur and | 
offer an exceptional 75 minute 
massage that combines the best 
techniques of Esalen, Swedish 

Hot young short Italian gives 
healthy, sensitive, erotic 

PROSTATE 
Massage Tony 621-7242 

E14 
  

and Shiatsu. It is both sensuous 
and Health safe. 
75 Minute Massage......... $45 
Out Call Massage. .......... $60 
2 Hour Massage............ $65 
2 Hr. Out Call Massage. ....... $80 
All 84-85 B.A.R. Advertisers. . $25 | 

DAVID 673-1308 

Complete massage by handsome 

guy. Dwntwn SF 885-1558, 

Mark. 24 hrs. E18 

S/M massage $30 474-5576€18 

  

  

       

    
$20 ® Super massage ® Satisfies 
Video ® John Allen ® 775-2595 

E14 

Want someone professional and friend 
ly. | give a full body massage in the 
nude. | am a Norwegian ‘man, 28, 
Lt. Bodybuilder and swimmer. Hand- 

885-6309 $30in 24h 

ENTER A UNIQUE 
EXPERIENCE 

Healing Touch in a Serene Setting. 
Total Relaxation through Caring. 
Attention to your Whole Being. 
Knowledge & Versatility to Meet 

Your Individual Needs. 

DAVID 759-0791 

      

   

  

    : re ; d ve 

“7 VISIT HEAVEN! 
A 2 S.F.’s FAMOUS DOUBLE (OR SINGLE) ; 5 

Ro SENSUAL MASSAGE (I 

  

* WARM © FRIENDLY « PROFESSIONAL * GUARANTEED * 
¢ DELUXE FACILITIES REASONABLE RATES © 

* TOTALECSTASY TOTALLY HEALTH-SAFE © 

MIKE & JEFF 567-2345       
STRUCTURAL RELEASING 
Massage to relieve pain, 

reduce stress & feel great. 
90 min. $35 Doug 863-3515 

CREEPY Ee 
Handsome, personable young 

man offers sensual, prof 

Complete Massage 
Swedish/Safe/Sensuous 

Fun — IN/OUT 

MARK   

Swedish-Esalen 

  

Massage release-massage. 863-8876 
Ethical body work Els 

to cleanse, reduce stress, Massage Tables 653-1594 
and help you love your E15 
  

body. certified. 
Rick 550-0497 Fullbody Massage by Nude 

g15 Bodybuilder 33, 5'5”, 41C, 16A, 
older men welcome $40 Out 

  

  

  |__Oakland 653-1594 

BODY ELECTRIC GWM fine body Don 8p5-6284 

GROUP OIL MASSAGE 
— a drop-in for men. 6-1, 175, massage - James - 

Every Sunday. 7-10Pm. $12. 626-2528 
Body Electric School of E14 

Massage & Rebirthing 
6527A Telegraph Avenue 

  

  
  

  Full Body Massage 
THE WAY YOU NEED 

IT. SAFE. RUDY 

863-8458 

Healing Bodywork 
& Massage 

$45 for 90 minutes 
Eroticism is Healing Trainings 

E17 Enhance & Prolong Orgasm 
Call for brochure: Joseph 
Kramer at 653-1594. 

Trained sure hands in the 

Castro. Chakras warmed and 

balanced. 75 min, nonsexual 

$25. Jim 864-2430   
  

E14 

  

Black Masseur 

Licensed. In/out. 9AM-7PM 

Manard 431-8869 

      Good Massage $20 474-5576 
E17   

  
Tantric massage, bind swimmer, 

Artful, healthful massage out $50. Rick 431-4859 Fic 

$25-$35 Richard 864-5526 
E15 

  

Handsome and muscular ex-Navy   
  Gives you a good massage 

Group il Massage $25 in 775-5342 

for MEN in S.F 

Sunday evenings. 

  

man 

E14 

Milo Jarvis 863-2842 | ; v 
  

TOTALLY NUDE/SATIS 
Richard 776-7274 25/30 

   
    
    
    
    

  

E14 
  
  

Who says a masseur can’t be 
friendly, built, clean, hung, hand- 

some and fun. Had a hard day 
and need to be pampered. 

FULL MASSAGE + 40/50 

ANDY 24 Hrs. 673-1141 

   
EXPERT MASSAGE 
HANDSOME ORIENTAL 

BODYBUILDER 
KEN 668-8877       
    

Goodlooking student gives 
an excellent massage, Ray 

$25 928-8734, B.B. Swimmer 
E14 

Small Strong Hands 
FF MASSAGE 621-7242 

E14 
  

  

$ 15 Massage as u like it— 

Out Jack 333-6073 Eve/Sun 
E14 

David of S. Mateo 570-5216 

Sexy! Elegance! Warm! In $40 

  

  

  

  

E14 

KEVIN A sensual, healing, release 
massage. Jim 864-LITE E14 

285-6542 
BODYWORKER Steve Perkins 

215 Jor fost vis) 9 inches uncut, 864-8597     

OUT TO RELAX? 

me and clean cut. Certified.   

: While my mouth is working on your 
Genuine, Massage, Sensual toes, the back of your neck, your ears 

Complete, Safe. Jon 776-8413 or nose, my finger tips will be fiddel- 
E14 | ing with your tits, and my slave, rod   

(9”uc) will be taking it nice and slow, 
round about, making you Think! For 
the first time. Rod likes to kiss open 

Sensual hands with magic 
electric wand will loosen     
  

those tight places call: lips, too. 
775-9367 for ecstasy! £3 Sexy College Graduates $50 
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Yea 
SILA 

eee 3525 - Hot Athlete o oo 

® Bill, 441-1054. Massage, etc. ® 

  

S “Lu 441-1350 
oodlooking European 

Man. Muscular, big cock, 
6’1”, 190#. Former U.S. 

Marine Man. $50In/$600ut. 

    
     

   
     

    

i i 2 2 HOT HUNKS (STRAIGHT) 
SAN FRANCISCO'S FINEST 

MALE MODELS 
& me 

  

model other one 

Worship big meat, 

Hotel OK 80 on up 

Support San Francisco's | 
Gay Community. 
Shop through the 

Bay Area Reporter. 

   

      

     
   

e Silicon Valley 3 way * 

408 247-6690 Mike and Jon 

$75 In/out travel no fats 

     Models Available /    
   

  

« Please Book Early    
  

  

    

   

Big and gdlk, 
  Playroom, Special Scenes, Good 

Times. Sid, 567-1456. 

      

  

WELL HUNG 

Older men welcome. 550-7078 

  

  

     Pers oe 3457 American loves getting french. 

e John 775-8755 

  

  

  

HUNG LIKE HORSE 
Unct Eric 408-336-5077 

   
   

  

  

Must Be Exceptional    

  

Xtrathik cowpoker for hot        , 195#, hairy X-Army sgt 

  

LEATHER/LEVIS 

  

Your Fantasy/Your Limits 
Blond Bodybuilder—6’1"—180# 
of smooth defined muscle into 

S/M-Whips-C&B-Posing- 
Bodyworship-Tits-$60/$80. 

JM 621-0297     

  

Chuck 431-1579 

  

  
  

     One Big Man, One Big Truck FTI Yo 
HAULING      

  

     $15/hr. plus Fred 931-0193 
E15 

  

    
  .Cheapest hauling in the city. Call SINCE 1973 b ° y 
CAL P.U.C.T.-140305, 

INSURED P.L. & P.D. 

Saraswati Moving 362-6455 
E15 

  

Deliveries & hauling to the dump. 
Basement & garage cleaning. 

Cheap 626-3131. «+ | Two Buddy Tile 

TILING AND PLUMBING 
at its best, with 20 years to prove it. 

Tile tubs - all 3 walls $450 
(incl remove old wall + new) 

New one-lever showers 
Xtract-fan thru wall 
FREE ESTIMATE « 24 HOUR EMERGENCY     
  

  

Cheap Moving. You do the work, 

    

'Sm- Lge. van $15-$25 626-3131 

ANNYS 16 Now       

  

TRUCK WILL HAUL 
$10/hr. Jim 865-2689 

  
  

  

    

    
   

S&M 
Phone Sex 

GQ Model 
21 yrs., 6° — 165 lbs. 

Rodney 626-2968 
    
     J/IO, Massage, and?     346-8747; 
   

  

  

  

BIG BUTT tall hairy blue-eyed 

Daddy. Chad 861-7014 E17 

      

349-6192 for attr musc. 

  

   GOLDENBOY   
  

HAIRY DADDY 
TAKES CARE OF YOU 

Muscles, Massage, and More 

Handsome, Hung, Healthy Man 

24 hrs Andy 648-5451 
E16 

  

EQUaIdo Boyish Mexicano 

Short, smooth, masculine, avail 

able for most scenes and fantasies 

863-9524. Very Clearandhealtly 

DOMINANT CHICANO | 
Short, smooth and boyish. Ed 

863-9524, very health 

GENTLE TOP IN OAKLAND, 55", 142, 
HAIRY. PHALLIC LOVERS-FR A/P, GR/ 
A, JO, EXHIB. $60/IN. CONGENIAL. 

MARC 444-3204 

* SF’s BIGGEST » 
No B.S.! Huge. long, thick tool 
with big. shaved low hangers 

swinging heavy from muscular. 
healthy, hunky body. 29. hot and 

    

XXX-handsome. big man tits 

* MATT (415) 567-5445 = 

e John 861-1572 

  

LEATHERMAN 

YOUNG GREEK BB 
Posing J/O Wrestling 

  

Model Agency 

Beautiful Young 

Models 18 - 28 

   
  

    
    ALL NATIONALITIES 

ASIAN, BLACK, LATIN, NORDIC ETC 

  

Handsome Young 
Men 

FROM AROUND 
THE WORLD 

Service To All 

San Francisco Area 

SEIBU MODELING SERVICE 
(415) 397-6510 

APPLICANTS NEEDED 

we do the driving. 

E14,   

P
n
.
 

SCANLON 
MOVING 

Licensed & Insured 
CAL.T 

1-0288 

        

     

  

  
  

CAL PUC #7142874 “The Professionals’ 

(415) 929-8609 «MEN GEMINI 
WMVOVERS 

We can move your office, home or apt. at affordable rates. 
Fully insured, provide free estimates and packing svcs. 

(415) 469-8072 

  

  

    

       

  

    
  185 Ibs. 5'8” 45”¢c, 30" w, 24"th 

Nick 621-7051 
       

BODY BUILDING 

  

    

  Weight Reduction/Weight Gain 

Nutrition Counseling/Massage 

Personal checks OK with good ID 
LL RV WEYeel-To 0 The Older the better 

Uncut, hung, hot, versatile 

31 yrs Jim 839-6500 Call me 

  

By Pete Caputo (415) 626-1848 
Former Mr. America 

  

Yng hung & oh very tight 

LATIN 
James 861-0114 In/out 

  
  

  

APPLICANTS NEEDED          
  

      

[MEN, MEN AND 
135) 

Blond College Boy from Spain HOT ITALIAN STUD 
    

   
slim body, big cock and balls 

    

1" x7%" 
Goodlooking Cuban, 27, 
61”, 185-, muscular, cut. 

ROBERTO 863-4399     

  

  The Best in 

Phone Fantasy 

HEAR LLY 
Muscle Men 

TITLEHOLDER 
           

   
   

SS SSS SS SS SSS SSS    
   

      

SUPER-HUNG-STUD 
i 861- 8034 

Ml fig 

Joe Cade of 

Falcon/Advocate Men 
23, Hot LBB, 45°C, 

1/0; B/W etc. Hung 

  

   Daddy's Boy 

  

   
  

        
and much, much more 

CREDIT CARDS 

Dial-A-Daddy 

   
         

SM MY i 

* BUN BUSTER * 

  

         

  

  

Uncut Italian-Puerto Rican 
9 INCHES, THICK 

GOODLOOKING, FRIENDLY 

e GOT A FANTASY 

Everyone has one. Be 

fferent, live yours 

Handsome, 23, 

  

  

DAVE 
6'3"-165# 

HOT 
SAFE 

FRIENDLY 
TOP 

24 HOURS 

673-4270   

[ ain’t afriad of no buns’     

    
$50/0ut/24 hrs 

® Call 552-HOTT » 

      
  10-inch Porno Boner 

Scott (Self-Suck) Taylor 

J/O Exhib. $100 863-7548 
E14 

MR MUSCLE 
50”C 19”A Visa AMX 863-4201 

Mutual Service + 

Goodlooking Italian e 

  

Call 864-4148 For Scott 

“THE HUNGRY 
  

  
Handsome & sexy with deep 

throat & wet lips to milk 

you dry. 24 hrs. 50 & up/out 

HEAD My way, 

  

  Colt's Roger H. 861-314 
Black Leather Harness/ 

Hot White Ass & Hung 
861-4146 Steve $60/out 

CHRIS NOLL 
19 yr. Porn Star 
  

TOM OF FINLAND 
  

HUGABLE HUNK 
Masculine caring 40 yr. man 

Handsome, Versatile, Muscular, 

Healthy, Hung. Vic, 648-8464 

    

9", Bind, Blue, Smooth MUSCLE MAN 

  

19, Safe - Dean 60 861-0626 

EAT A FANTASY INC. 
t v | t the be all, black 

  
COMPETITION BB 

6'4” 230# 54C 20A 30W 
Huge Muscles, V-Back, Wsh 
Brd Abs, Hndsm, Personable 
Posing, Bodyworship, J/0O, 
Muscle Appreciation. No Fr, 
No Gr.Moderate Rates. In/Out 

Visa/MC 
FRANK (415) 621-1066 

  

HAULING ON WITH RON 

    

    

  

UPKEEP AND    
DECKS 

And Only Decks 

Von Meyer 621-3690 
E16 | 

  

  

Reasonable Rates 285-9846 

ELECTRICIAN 
Commercial/Residential 

  

Payless Express 
Lo rates, 24 hrs. 387-6049 

  

[ 

  

Lic. No. 302076 

  

Custom Ceramic Tile Work 

  552-8437 

PLUMBING 
TO YOUR NEEDS 

24 Hour Emergency Service 

   

From a whole house to small jobs. 
Quotations Free 

TT 

  

     

  

    

HANDYMAN CAN 

Painting, Wallcover, 
Tile, Repairs. . . 

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

CLAY 647-2129 
    

   

          

  
  

EACHES PAINTING 
LOW COST INTERIOR EXTERIOR PAINTING | 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Jim/Ken 
641-9434 

  

  

CONTRACTOR | 
B SERVICE CALL WORK 

MB FAST RESPONSE 

B@ EMERGENCY REPAIRS 

B ON-TIME, QUALITY WORK 

N Cristopher 
| Electric 

uc. no 626-2314 S.F. 

547-6669 E. BAY 

ROOFING 
All Types - Complete or Patch 
    —

 

3-Year Guarantee 

JOHN 641- -8304   

mr 
FITZGERALD 
ELECTRIC 

Commercial 
Residential 

285-1370 or 282-3720 
State License 402757 

GREEN 
PAINTING 

CONTRACTORS 
Residential/ Commercial 

Interior/Exterior 

FREE ESTIMATES AT A 
GOOD PRICE! 

  

    

  

Gary 863-5064 
AKT TRUCKING :   

& MOVING 
CAL: T#141868 

25 years of friendly experience. 

  

EXPERT CARPENTRY 
Have a bunch of small jobs 
oralargeone Callusin. 

Estimates Free   

  

| Marty 550-8357     Floor Refinishing 

Installation — Repair 
BOB DIRSA 861-3241 -553 
  647-1984   

  

  

SUNSHINE MOVERS 
Lowest Legal Rates - Pianos 
24 Hr.'7 Day - Packing Service 
Fully Insured - CAL T 140575 

Call Jeremy) for FREE ESTIMATE 

  

  

Foundations, decks, windows, 
stairs, tiles, plumbing, electrical, 

                  

“TONY VOLPE 
CONSTRUCTION 
General Building Contractor 

Calif. Lic. #437381 

kitchen, bathrooms. 

  
CABINETMAKERS 

HE 
PAPERHANGERS 
Wallpapering, Wall Prep, Painting 

  

  

  

S S 

  

  

Leatherman - Bondage - CB & TT 
mummification - whips - pain? 

Gdlk - 35-Top - 415 - 680-8959 

  Call 922-6322 
Will Travel, Video 

Into a very rough masculine top 
scene. Into all forms of safe fun. 
6’, 200#, well built BB, hung big & 

thick. Call Jack 863-6116. 
Appeared in January Honcho, 85. 

HORNY COWBOY 
Ready for action. Attractive, 
lean, tight swimmers build. 
Physique Pictorial tool. 

Long, fat, — — — —. 

  

      

  

  

   

   
ARTURO STUDIO: 648- Se        

      BILLY — 921 4471 
5'9"-130- 29 - BI/Bl eyes 

Private Rail Car to Reno 
April 14-16. $275.   

RUMBLE-FISH   Matthew 922-6612 $80/$90 

B&D - S&M!! 

3 
5 
3 A 

  

Beauty, Buns, Brains And 

Brawn Drew 626-5982 

Hunky Midwest Stud 
  

yng., masc., musc., i 

Matt Dillon-type; mean or 

nice—all scenes on the 

safe side. AVG. FEE $75. 

MUSCLE MAG BB 
A, Ken Davis 885 1243 

ckcock 861-31 43     
MASC. win AVAIL. 

  

  

' nstant Lip Service 

ROGER IS BACK! n $75.00 923-9368 
SAFE AND SANE S/M E14 

BUILT, INTELLIGENT, 

HEALTH CONSCIOUS, 

AND DISCREET 

(415) 864-5566 

    

  

LONGXXXTHICK 

  

$80 In/$100 Out. Check OK. 

    
  

BAY AREA REPORTER APRIL 4, 

with horsedick 20 yrs 

861-4146 Thad $70/out 

THE SERVICE 
CY Pay Ro) 

Wwe ll Fill Your Order 
e New Talented Men 

e Healthy & Discreet 

¢ Models/Escorts/Masseurs 

o All ages & types 

648-8464 
Men featured in Blueboy 

Mandate. Drummer. Playairl 

And Porno Stars 

               
        
      

      

       

    

    

    

  

  

| SERVICES 
LET ME CLEAN YOUR HOUSE 

call Steve 821-6880 the 

best refs. professional. | 

am young, healthy, ambitious 

and only slightly dizzy 
E16 

  

The Housekeeper 552-7351 
E14 

  

PSYCHIC HEALING 
Past-Life and Tarot readings. Call 

Shawn 626-4329 
E14 

  

    
       

    

  

        

  

   

      

      

  
- 

Precision Tuning 
  

    3077 Caktorria SF CA ans 

' HOUSECLEAN 
Bonded. Insured. A-1 References. 

Bill, 527-1110, by appointment. 

Serves Entire Bay ‘Area 

  

  

Rink Foto 431-3236 

  

Landscaping ® Tree pruning 

Rock gardens ® sprinklers 
fences ® 7 yrs. exp. 

621-5126 John 

  

OFFICE SERVICES 

. Wordprocessing 

2. Typing/Mailings 

3. General Office Support 
4. Travel — Kenya Safari 

& Egypt Cruises 

Call Kricks Office Serv. 

Bill Krick 826-3284 

  

SLK Services 
1367 FOLSOM STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 

415/863-6160 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

COMM'’'L BUILDING MAINT. 

GARDENING 

CARPENTRY 

For Info & Free Estimates       

W 440 (415) 282-6204 felorances available. oer } oy 

in 1543 Noe » SF, CA 94131 || (415)641-5222 di ning oT) 415 / 863-6160 
a-.-- - - sal T= - a 
  

Deadline for each Thursday's paper is NOON MONDAY. 

Payment MUST accompany ad. No ads taken over the phone. 

If you have a question, call (415) 861-5019. 

  

Tr 
“a 

rp    
  

  

a... 2 ess msm ians 
  

D-Bold » 

Bold > 

Caps > 

Indicate Reg >» 
Typefaces 

CLASSIFIEDS 
CAN BE SET” 

IN THESE TYPEFACES 
The above three lines are more 

expensive than the lines you are now 

reading, but they pay off in increased 

readership. 
  

  

Money Order 

Personal Check 

Card No. 

FIRST AINE. .-........ cos faitives 
ALL SUBSEQUENT LINES 

Double price of line for $9 spaces. 

Double price of line for 16 spaces. 

ALL DOUBLE BOLD 
Triple price of line for 12 spaces. 

Display Rates Upon Request 

METHOD OF PAYMENT 

Master Charge 

  
  

STATE 
    NO. OF ISSUES _ CLASSIFICATION 

Deliver or mail with payment to: Bay Area Reporter, 1528 15th Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

Interbank 

No. 

Signature   
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CASA DE CRISTAL, 1122 POST ST, S.F., 441-7838 

      

TIMES 
  

ALWAYS NEWS IN GOOD TASTE 

*P.S. RESTAURANT, 1121 POLK ST., S.F., 441-7798 

| *P.S/CASA CREW RECORDS SINGLE FOR FAMINE RELIEF 

  

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA—It was learned today that 
the ever trendy staff of the famous *P.S. and Casa de 
Cristal restaurants got together this past weekend (see 
photo) to record a group song in the tradition of England’s 
“Do They Know Its Christmas,” the U.S.A.’s “We Are The 
World” and Canada’s “Tears Are Not Enough.” However, 
the *P.S. song, “We Are Not Cheap (Merely Inexpensive),” 
was not designed to raise money for starving Ethiopians 
but rather to assure budget conscious San Franciscans that 
yes, the half price special on dinner entrées at both 
restaurants will indeed still be in effect for dinner on 
Easter Sunday! 

[HALF 
OFF 
ONAL 
DINNER 

1 

  

C
o
 

       CASA de CRISCAL 

  

In case you haven't heard the 

news, the owners of the famous 

*P.S. and Casa de Cristal restau- 

rants in response to the depres- 

sing conditions in the City by 

the Bay, declared a celebration 

several weeks ago. For an unde- 

termined period of time, all the 

wonderful and delicious dinner 

entrées only on both menues 

would be half price! Hard to be- 

lieve folks? But both owners said 

half off on all dinner entrées!!! 

When interviewing both Mr. 

Waddell and Mr. Adinolfi they 

both appeared rational and both 

confirmed our report concerning 

the half off offer. 

They pointed out a need for 

people to be able to dine in com- 

fort and enjoy a good time with- 

out creating their own national 
debt. 

We add our congratulations to 
both and hope the idea has uni- 
versal appeal. 

For those interested several 

rules apply during this craze. 

One—No reservations. Two— 

Anyone wishing to charge his or    

  

     

    

her dinner will have to add a ser- 

vice charge (due to the greatly 

reduced prices). Visa/MC add 

3%. Diner's Club add 4%. Amer- 

ican Express add 4.5% to the final 

reduced amount of the bill. 

Three—Half price offer does not 

apply to Sunday and Holiday 

Brunch. 

So that all of you don’t think 

that these two men have gone 

completely mad, the reduced 

ASK ALICE 

They All 
Laughed 
At My 
Fluffy Tail 

Dear Alice: 

I come to San Francisco once 

a year around this time and this 

year I have been reading your 

column just to find out what is 

going on around town. My prob- 

lem is that I am looked upon as 
a freak to most of the unmasked 

people here because I lay eggs 

and I am no longer a chicken. I 

am just dying to so somewhere 

fun for Easter dinner. Can you 
tell me of a place that will treat 

me right without all that bunny 

hog stuff? 

Peter Cottontail 

Dust Bowl, Texas 

Dear Dick: 

You’re in luck honey! The 
half price specials at the *P.S. 
and Casa de Cristal are still on 
and will continue to be on Eas- 
ter Sunday for dinner (not 
brunch, however) and from 

what I hear the food and ser- 

vice is just wonderful ... 
Please write me again when 
you are in town. For some 

reason I feel that I know you 
from somewhere. Were you in 

town the last time I had my 

pap test??? 

Dear Alice: 

I have read all about the half 

price special at the *P.S. and Casa 

de Cristal and some friends of 

mine tell me they went and really 

enjoyed the wonderful food and 
fancy service and teeny weeny 

price! I really want to go but just 

can’t afford it until I get my in- 

come tax check back. Do you 

know how long the half price 
special will last? Do you think I 
will miss out on this amazing bar- 
gain??? 

Irs Commings 
Daily City 

prices do not apply to any liquor 

or wine. 

One additional note before we 

end this strange but true press 

report. Mr. Adinolfi wanted me 

to remind everyone about the 

valet parking which begins at 

7:30 p.m. and for those who are 

early there is a new parking gar- 

age next to the Casa de Cristal. 

We do hope you don’t miss this 

wonderful celebration! 

  

  

Dear Irs: 
I think we all have hopes the 

“check will be in the mail,” but 

not to worry. I made a few dis- 
creet inquiries this morning 
and it has been confirmed that 
the half price specials at the 
*P.S. and Casa de Cristal have 
no ending date in sight! As 
long as we all support it, I 
think it just may become a per- 
manent San Francisco tradi- 
tion. 

By the way, if that is your 
real name, maybe you should 

think about changing it . . . to 
something like Tex Rayturn. 

Ha Ha. Only kidding. 

Less Is More 

At Famous 

Hideaway 
SAN FRANCISCO—The World 

Famous Hideaway Bar at the in- 

ternationally chic Church Street 

Station has announced that they 

are open at 6 a.m. for 49¢ Well 

Drinks, Beer and Wine! 

Special prices prevail on a slid- 

ing scale, and here's how it works: 

6 a.m.—49¢ drinks, 7 a.m.— 

59¢ drinks, 8 a.m.—69¢ 

drinks, 9 a.m.—79¢ drinks, 10 
a.m.—89¢ drinks, 11 a.m.— 

99¢ drinks ’til 2 a.m.! 
Now you can enjoy those fabu- 

lous omelettes with your favorite 
Bloodys, Screws, Greyhounds, et 
al. Get in the midst of local 

cuisine and gossip in the world 
famous atmosphere of our won- 
derful clientele! 
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The Long and Winding Road 
  

Jim Ferels 
Resigns as 
Head of S.F. 
AIDS F'dtn. 
by Allen White 

San Francisco AIDS Foun- 
dation Executive Director Jim 
Ferels will resign his position 
May 31 after just one year on 
the job. His resignation is 
contained in a letter to the 
foundation board. Tonight 
(Thursday) the foundation 
board will meet with Ferels to 
consider the implications of 
his decision. 

The choice to resign was 
niade by Ferels because he felt 
he was "burnt out.” Ferels said 
his departure is amicable. He 
has been given credit for bring- 
ing the organization from a 
small group dealing with the 
beginning of the AIDS crisis to 
a solid firmly-based social ser- 

vice corporation. He began work 
at the foundation on May 15, 

{Continued on page 4)   

  

  
  

  

  

Gay Landlords in Gay Area 
Won't Rent to Gay Parade 
Duboce Dentists Say They Are Concerned About 
Frightening Their Straight Patients Over AIDS 
by Will Snyder 

Just 12 weeks before the Freedom Day Parade. the parade committee finally has a home—after 
being denied an office by two Gay landlords. The landlords, parade officials say, balked at rent- 
ing to the group when they learned the words “Lesbian” and “Gay” would appear in the window. 
Being denied an office in a Gay-owned building in the heart of the Gay Church-Market 
neighborhood was the culmination of the parade’s longstanding housing woes. 

   
office. (Photo: Rink) 

Not For Rent if “Lesbian” and "Gay" are shown; Rick Turner and Autumn Courtney of Parade Committee at Duboce 

7 id oA 

Pedaling for Pride ‘85. Vanguard of 62 cyclists rolls down Fell Street at the Panhandle early Saturday morning on first 

leg of arduous 100-mile journey to Russian River. One-third of the cyclists were women. (Photo: Rink) 

  

Page 11. 

(Continued on next page} 

trail on Page 14. 

  
INR TTY 0: 

CITY FIRES MEDIC accused of harassing, refus- 
ing to help Gay man with AIDS. For the first time, 
city carries out policy to discipline workers with 
AIDS-phobia. Ray O'Loughlin reports on Page 4. 
CURTAIN MAY FALL on Japan Town Theater— 
site of many a Gay event. The plan? A 10-screen 
movie house. Allen White reads the script on 

CLOSE THE BATHS? Is this deja vu? No—it's a 
very current proposal from some conservative Re- 
publicans. One problem: All but one of the bath- 

houses are closed. Page 13. 
SPIRITS WERE RISING for Easter, and for once, 
all the guys were trying to top each other — with 
their bonnets, of course. We hop along the bunny 

MISSION: VALLEJO. Primed with suitable fear 
and loathing, Jon Sugar does —uh—missionary 
work up San Pablo Bay way. He visits mall where 
fag-killers hung out. Page 20. 

62 Gay, Leshian Cyclists Raise +33,00 to Fight AIDS 
57 Complete 
Run From 
City to River 
by Brian Jones 

ON STATE HWY. 1 NEAR 
BODEGA BAY — It had 
come down to this, 83 miles 
north of the Castro Theater: 
Can Gene make it? Should we 
let him try? The 64-year-old 
retired Hayward school tea- 
cher had already pushed him- 
self farther than he ever had 
before: 83 miles, pumping up 
Mount Tam, around the hair- 
pin curves near Stinson 
Beach, up the long. long hill 
near Valley Ford. He had 
started with the pack at Castro 
Street at 7:33 that morning. 
Now is was 5:30, ten hours 
later, and Gene was wobbly. 
Except for Gene, the cyclists 
were already at the Russian. 
River, or nearly there. 

Could Gene make it? Would 
we let him try? 

We had a conference there on 
the side of the road, kelly green 
pastures behind us, the blank 
and slate-grey Pacific in front. 

(Continued on page 18)    

  
    

by George Heymont 

  

next week. 

Choristers May Strike, 
Block ‘Ring’ 
Singers Upset With Pay Scale; 
Vote on Contract Next Week 

Festival 

What could be bigger than the Ring cycle in San Francisco 
this june? Answer: a strike of the opera in May. Current in- 
dications are that the San Francisco Opera chorus will re- 
ject a contract offer set for its general membership meeting 

(Continued on page 4)  


